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T W IC E -A -W E E K
ENAMELWARE GOODS B Y  T H E  R O C K LA N D  P U B L IS H IN G  CO.
We have just received the first 
lot of WHITE ENAMELWARE that 
we have been able to buy for over a 
year and the factory prom iies 
prompt shipment on future orders. 
Just to let our friends know that 
W H ITE  ENAMEL 
K ITC H EN  W AKE 
Is on the market 3gain we are 
going to offer a limited quan­
tity of these brand new triple 
coated goeds
A T  oO c E A C H
1 1-2 qt. COFFEE POTS 10 1-2 inch SAUCE P£NS
9 in. SAUCE PAN5, deep 12 1-2 in. WASH DISHES
9 1-2 PflESERVING KETTLES
A L L  T H E  H O M E N E W S
Subscription $2 per year in advance; $2 50 
if paid at the end of the year; single copies 
three cents.
j Advertising rates based upon circulation and
I very reasonable.
. Communications upon topics of general In­
terest are solicited.
! Entered at the postoffice in Rockland for cir­
culation at second-class postal rates.
i Published every Tuesday and Friday morning 
! from 409 Main Street, Rockland, Maine.
NEWSPAPER HISTORY 
The Rockland Gazette was established in 
! 1840. In 1874 the Courier was established, 
| and consolidated with the Gazette in 1882 
; The Free Press was established in 1855, and 
| in 1891 changed its name to tlug Tribune. 
'These papers consolidated March 177 1897.
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Peace and  
Good
T " H E  Nations of the world rejoice that 
" the war is over, and desire a peace 
that is lasting.
An essential factor cf such a peace is 
security, born ot good will. In business 
also, we strive tor good will, and those 
succed in obtaining it who make one 
hundred per ceut good.
North National Bank
R ock lan d , Main©
How readily do men .at ease prescribe 
to those wlio’re sick at heart.—Terence.
GALLANT TWENTY-SIXTH
Its Total Casualties Were 11,955 Men.
—On the Front Lines.
The casualties of the 20th Division, 
New England's National Guard cunlri- 
buliun to Ihe overseas forces, were 
11,955 men, according to compilation 
from War Department reports. The 
list included 1,730 officers and mint 
killed: 3,621 wounded Severely: 2.819 
wounded slightly: 3,363 gassed; 283 
missing and 136 taken prisoners.
The Yankee Division captured 3,18i 
Germans, including <>1 officers. Ils 
principal battles, among which were 
Apreniont, Seielieprey, Elirey, Xivray- 
Marvoisin, Chateau Thierry second 
battle of Hie Marne : St. Mihiel, and 
north of Verdun, extended over a peri­
od of nine months, from Pel). 6, 1918.
in the drive of Hie 26th north of 
Verdun, begun Del. 18 and ended by 
Ihe armistice, Ihe figures show Ola! 
tile Yankees pushed Ihe Germans back 
3.5 kilometers The advance at Cha­
teau Thierry in seven days was 17.3 
kilometers, and in ils great action at 
St. Mihiel Hie division drove forward 
14 kilometers in two days.
The governor's statistics show that 
Hie Yankee Division was in service in 
Hie frnnl lines approximately seven 
months. The men wen- in front line 
trenches brigaded with Ihe Fritich at 
Chemin Des Dunes from February 6 
to March 21: at I.a Heine and Duticq,’ 
north of Tout from April 3 to June 28; 
at Chateau Thierry. July it) to July 23: 
at <1. Mihiel, Sept. 3 !<> Oct. 8 and 
north of Verdun from Ud. 18 to Nov. 
14.
1 p er  cent
Will be paid on
S A V IN G S  D E P O SIT S
from date of last dividend
[Security Trust Company
ROCKLAND, MAINE
,  MAINE'S OLDEST PERSON
Aunt Mary Goddard, the oldest per­
son in Maine, died in 'Brunswick
Thursday. She would have been 109 
March 10. In spilp nf her y**;irs Mrs. 
Goddard has enjoyed good health unlit 
Monday when she contracted a cold, 
after which she failed rapidly. She 
leaves no nearer relatives than nieces 
and nephews. An old fashioned
Friends’ funeral was held from the
Quaker meeting house Sunday after­
noon at 2 o’clock. Mrs. Goddard for a 
great many years* preached regularly 
in Iliis meeting house.
A DESERVED REBUKE
The Boston Herald bad an excruci­
atingly funny story last week regard­
ing the Huckland murder. If Hock- 
land had as many murders pro rata as 
Boston lilts particular case would 
have attracted little attention. Let 
Boston clear up tier thousand of hor­
rible murders that go unavenged be­
fore her papers poke fun at Maine or 
any part thereof. R idkland is safer 
than Boston and for that rum ridden, 
politics haunted burg to he funny nt 
Hie expense of a cleaner community is 
tiie height of gait.—Daniariscotta Her­
ald.
The flagship Aztec i>f Hie First Naval 
District was in port over Sunday af­
fording Lieut. Commander G. F. Snow 
and Ensign Charles Rise an opportun­
ity to visit their R okland homes.
INTEREST PAID ON DEPOSITS
IN  OUR
SAVINGS DEPARTMENT
ROCKLAND NATIONAL BAN K
ROCKLAND, M A IN E
ijg R
R ocklan d S a v in g s  Bank
ROCKLAND, MAINE
Deposits draw interest from first of each month 
W e expect next dividend will be at rate of 4*70
per annum
CARRY THEM 
WITH Y O U .
“ TH EY  STO P THE 
TICKLE "
Everywhere - In the 
Red White and Blue 
P a c k a g e - S ’Cents
C.A BRICCS Co.CAMBRIDGE MAS5
ENJOYING PARIS HOSPITAL
Rockland Officer Engaged In the Agree­
able Duty of Paying Soldier Boys
Their Long Delayed Money.
Lieut. Donald H. Fuller, who had Ihe 
guui! fortune to get ordered b> France 
in the last ship that look American 
troops Overseas, writes to his Rocks 
land home from Chateau du Loire:
*  * * *
Here am 1 in a quiet and quaint 
French village, a town of 0000 popula­
tion, a rest camp. I am sitting in Ihe 
Hotel Grande, waiting for a Ttianks- 
iving Day dinner. 1 am billeted ill a 
house with a private family. Like all 
Hie French people. Madame and Mon­
sieur are most lend and can't seem to 
do enuugli for my comfort. 1 was in 
Brest live days, then had my first ride 
on a French railroad, a 23 hour-trip, 
without sleep. Two sleep ress nights 
running make ine imw rather noddy. I 
tike the country parts better than the 
Lties. for the grass i> green and gar­
dens are flourishing.
I am now a free, agent, a casual ofH- 
•er. my company being taken over to­
day to lie divided among other com­
panies. Don’l know what is to happen 
to me—either assigned to some place 
in France or sent (hark to tin* Stales 
ml discharged. I hope however to 
he left here  until June. l’d like lo see 
what a French winter is like and fol­
low things through the planting sea­
son.
Have just come from Hie dining­
room where I had* one grand dinner 
never lasted sucli delicious chicken 
'before, at a cost of five francs. My 
room where I am billeted costs mo 
franc 30 centimes, and meals four 
francs, total 81.15 a day. If I could 
:<*.!. located here for six months I 
oulil lay by money! I liave the Paris 
dilion of the New York Herald daily 
and so gel Hie big news of (he coun­
try. This life is very interesting to 
me—but when 1 get back lo Hie good 
old 1'. S. A. I don’t think I can be 
"hired ever again lo leave i t !
Writing a week later: I hoped lo
(ay at Ctialcau du Loire a couple of 
weeks, as officers usually do. but go| 
orders to proceed to Rouen and re- 
porl as assistant to Major Malta trad, 
in ‘General Hospital No. 12. British Ex­
peditionary Forces. Rnroute I had a 
24 hour slay in Paris, where 1 look a 
sight-seeing ear and made a tour of 
the city—“softie city!”
Rouen is a dirty city of 130.000. 
The camp contains American. British. 
Australian, Indian and Allies hospitals, 
the personnel being made up of Amer­
ican medical men, two units being 
loaned Hie British by our army. T here  
are 50.C00 patients in Hie camp anj 
thousands of Dorman prisoners, latter 
a scalev looking lot. My work consists 
in visiting Hie hospital wards and 
searching out American wounded. 
Then 1 make out their paybooks. and 
after making up their pay-rolls re­
turn next day and pay Hie men off. 
Many of tile poor fellows haven’t been 
paid since June or July. There are 
many strange sights in the wards, 
many of them pitiful to see.
I am to move on lo Amiens the first 
of the week, where there are at least 
lfiOO men to pay. I expect this work 
to continue while I remain across, as 
the Major is lo visit the different see- 
lors and clean up all this work. He 
lias a Cadillac, so I am bound for some 
good rides, with excellent prospects 
of visiting the devastated areas.
A letter of a fortnight later is writ­
ten from American Red Cross Military 
Hospital No. 3, Paris. “From Hie sta­
tionery,” lie writes, “you will see 
where I am confined as a patient—a 
very bad case of conjunctivitis, acute 
laryngitis and acute pharyngitis! Am 
much improved however and will he 
on my way again by Christmas.” 
When il comes lo “eats” I’ll be sorry 
to leave Ibis hospital—it's a great 
place to be in. There are 30 beds in 
my ward, mostly officers wounded at 
Ihe front, and 1 hear some interesting 
and thrilling stories of the drives and 
of how tlie wounds were received. 
Hope I can remember some of them to 
repeal to you.
Had 1 been able lo.see so far as across 
the street I would have seen President 
Wilson and the great procession, for I 
was driving by in an ambulance on my 
way from slalom I" hospital, bill my 
eyes were useless. Paris went wild 
over Hie President. Now I tie city is 
full of Christmas holly and mistletoe.
Just before this little side trip ! 
had been ordered io report at Saven- 
ary, near St. Nazairre as assistant lo 
the finance division. Savenary is an 
evacuation base for troops Jiing home, 
so il looks a? though 1 would be sta­
tioned there for come lime to come. ! 
want to g1*! to Hie interior and see th*' 
trenches, etc. The more I hear about 
those sights th<> more 1 want to see 
them. Hospital life is the great life, 
lying around with nothing lo worry 
about, but i’ll 1"* glad lo get back to 
work, though here I certainly can 
save “beaucoup francs.”
I hope this gels tb you with my 
Christmas greetings. I’ve had not a 
word from home—no letters, papers, 
anything. The mail arrangements 
when a man is«on the move are smne- 
thing tierce.
THE SW EET BRO TH ERS
I wo Rockland Doctors Who Have Done Gaiiant Y. M. 
C. A. Work On the French Front.
From tin* news service department 
of the National War Council Y. M. ' 
A. The Courier-Gazette has received 
the following communicalion detail­
ing achievements of two brothers, the 
Doctors Sweet, both of whom carried 
on the practice of osteopathy in Rock­
land, where they are widely known. 
Dr. Ralph Sweet left Rockland t.i 
practice in Providence in August, 1913, 
his practice here being taken by Dr. B. 
V. Sweet and continued with success 
until February, 1918. when he left for 
service Overseas. Loiters describing 
some of his experiences have been 
printed in these columns:
t  *  *  *
With the American Armies in 
France:— Two New England brothers 
have earned a reputation for service 
and gallantry in V. M. C. A. service 
with the American Expeditionary Pur­
ees. They are Ralph A. Sweet, whose 
wife and three children live at 73 
Holden street. Providence, and Benja­
min V. Sweet, whose family and small 
daughter live in Rockland.
Ralph A. Sweet lias served chiefly 
with the M b  Division composed of 
New York city men. He lias been a 
lug game hunter and was well suited 
for Hie strenuous and dangerous life 
of Ihe men of that ilidvision. He was 
assigned lo the 307lh Infantry arol 
served with it. first in the Baccarat 
Sector. The 77lh Division was the 
First National Army Division lo enter 
Hie I ranches. From there he accom­
panied il lo Hie heavy lighting on Hie 
Yesio River, undergoing all the hard­
ships of Ihe men, and then in liio Ar- 
gomu* Forest.
While ; I Baccarat, he*held a special 
meeting for too men who were to go 
over the top in a trench raid, one wet 
morning. Their object was to discov­
er whether there were any Germans in 
a certain section of trenches llr.il were 
supposed In be deserted. Ttie party 
fell into the trap and only 19 of ihe 
too came back: the rest were either 
killed or raptured, but the last tiling 
done for them before they went over 
the lop was what Hie Y. M. C..A. sup­
ply unit got for them.
It was in Itu* region from Fere-**n- 
Tanlenois, lh.it Ralph Sweet won Hie 
everlasting respect of Hie men of tiis 
regiment. He got supplies for them 
und?r heavy fire, he looked after the 
wounded, and he buried their dead. 
Jle is a graduate osteopath, and was
at one time President of Hie N *w Eng­
land Osteopathy -  iciel y.
Near Fere-en-Tardenois. he found a 
grave marked "Jack St. Stevens, 
American Aviator." Because the Ger­
mans had buried Stevens in a shallow 
grave, il was washed and a tiand and 
foot protruded. Sweet got two Ameri­
can soldiers to help him dig a deeper 
grave. He took up Hie body and a r­
ranged il decently for reburial. No 
* ne else would help him because ttie 
body had been under ground so long. 
He then conducted  a service over the 
grave.
Sweet wanted to notify Stevens' 
family i.f liis death and burial place, 
but was unable to 11 in I liis name disc 
or anything that would indicate to 
wliat sqir.ulri n he had belonged. The 
manner of liis death was something 
of a mystery, for though liis right leg 
was in splints and bandages, ttie 
wounds on liis body seemed lo indi­
cate Hint lie had been killed in action. 
Some of those who saw the body be­
lieved Hihl the re!roiling Germans, 
when they saw Hid Hies could not 
carry him off. had killed him, after 
holding him as a prisoner for some 
days.
Beniamin Sweet, also an osteopath, 
served with ttie 52nd Division, compos­
ed of Wisconsin and Michigan men, cer­
tain units of which suffered a loss of 
more than 75'. in Ihe heavy lighting 
around Joulgoime.
lb- also served under heavy fire and 
besides gelling up supplies of sweet 
chocolate io his men. aided Hie wound­
ed.
Ttie two brothers served on the 
same battlefield within a few miles of 
each other for live weeks without 
either being aware Dial the other was 
nearby. Because Benjamin Sweet pul 
Ids sweater on wrong side out one 
morning, and so showed Hn* name tag 
on il, another Y. M. G. A. man who 
saw the name t(|fd ins brother about 
it several weeks later and tile two 
brothers were able io tie together for 
a few hours, after a separation of nine 
mouths. In speaking of Ralph Sweet, 
a buck private of Ihe regiment said:
"Mr. S a c  I is the finest man in the 
army. !!-* tied up my arm when I was 
wounded. He served with us constant­
ly. He hiked .icn we hiked and h" 
always cheered us. "When the lighting j 
was on, lie brought, in our wounded. 
Many of our dead died in liis arms, lie 
htiried others who died and held ser­
vices over ilieir graves, even under 
lire. To me lie represented Christ al 
the front."
THE RETURNED SOLDIER
He Will Need Intoraiation On Many 
Points, and Home Service Will Pro­
vide It. ^
If you are a returned ~ddi**r there 
ire many tilings regarding which you 
need information and il may lie Dial 
yuit didn't read the booklet "When 
You Get Home," which the Red Gross 
gives to every returning soldi*-!* and 
sailor, and so do not know -that the 
Home Service section of Ihe Red Gross 
is waiting to help y.m with informa­
tion of every sort.
II will tell you why and Imw to 
keep up your government insurance, 
explain about government, compensa­
tion for injury or disease, how b> ap­
ply for arrears of pay. or if you n*** d 
legal advice and oamial afford lo pay 
for it Home Service will urrange for
yogi lo have il without charge. II will 
tell you wliat your rights are in Iho 
matter of overdue mortgage payments 
or taxes, or if payments on your pri­
vate insurance policy are overdue. It 
will outline for you She g wernmenl’s 
plans for discharged soldiers and the 
training il offers disabled soldiers.
The(e are oilier ways in which this 
important branch of Red Grass acti­
vity may serve you. Give it a chance! 
There is i Horn.- servo*.* representative 
in every.town in the country. Ttie lo­
cal headquarters are in the Pus;office 
building. Ro m 2. open daily from 2 to 
3 p. m. Telephone 058-H.
"I’M TKRU-ENZA”
A New Epidemic Makes It3 Appear- 
nnc, But a Vaccine Has Been Pre­
pared.
dililies the 





The (919 Car Will Be a Better Car 
Than Ever Be’fore Turned Out
Over ICO different manufacturers of 
motor ears and several hundred mak­
ers and agents of accessories have ap­
plied for space in Hie Boston Automo­
bile Show, to be held in Mechanics 
Building, March 15 lo 22. In order lo 
aecommodal ■ all that want to show 
their product, Manager Chester I. 
Campbell says that it would require 
another building as large as Mechan­
ics.
The .Boston Show will reflect the re­
sult of observations made during Ihe 
war period when there was no time for 
experiment. Since Ihe armistice the 
engineers have been working at ton 
speed and Ihe first production of 1919 
automobiles in this country will be 
those that are on exhibition at the 
Boston Show, the date of which has 
been set forward two weeks in order 
that Hie makers may have time enough 
to got their late models here. -
"There wilt"be no sensational dev­
elopments dhown in the 1919 cars at 
the Boston Show," says Manager 
Campbell. The car of 1919, however, 
will he a belter car Ilian Hie manu­
facturers has ever, turned out. The 
lessons of Hie war have taught the 
engineers manufacturing methods. Tip* 
cars will be much lighter than Ih ise
ST. PETER'S CHURCH
White Street, near Limerock 
REV. A. E. SCOTT, Rector
Tuesday. January 28th.—The Ladles C.uild 
will serve a Fish Chowder Supper at 6 
p. m. in llie church rooms.
Services nest Sunday. Morning Prayer. 
Litany and sermon, with music at 10 30 
a. m .; Churcl| School.at 12.
The Rector is out of the city until the end 
of February Messages for him may be 
sent to 101 Broadway, or telephoned to 
715 M.
The services ot a priest can be secured for 
any emergency during the Rector's ab-
' sence. by calling the Rev. Medvlllc Mc­
Laughlin. Cushing Homestead, Camden. 
Telephone Camden 224-2. He will very 
gladly answer such calls from any town 
in the county.
Edward Gonia is with the steamship 
Edward L. Doheny which is about to 
make a voyage to Tinapico, Mexico, and 
Bahia, Brazil. He expects to return in 
April if all goes well.
Aromatic, sparkling color, delicious 
mild flavor. Three Crow Brand Coffee.
"f previous years; there will In*, more 
aluminum and pressed steel parts, 
more comfortable bodies and the de­
tails uf Ihe new models will show a 
general refinement.
"The 1919 engine will lie belter lu- 
bricaled and will run hotter. More of 
them will use thermostatic control. 
Ignition will be improved, bearing 
troubles will be a tiling of Hie past be­
cause of the experience -that the war 
has brought to Hie engineer in making 
bearings and Hie oiling of them. There 
will lie a few changes in clutches 
transmissions and axles."
ON GEN. MILLER'S STAFF
Orrin J. Diekey of Belfast has been 
recently appointed as the assistant in­
spector general on Hie staff of Briga­
dier General Wilt C. Miller of August! 
in the Patriarchs Militant of Maine 
tidd Fellows. This carries a rank of 
Major and is next to Ihe highest ap­
pointment nit the staff of General Mill­
er. Major Dickey lias been prominent 
in the Belfast Canton and held many 
olllers in the regiment and battalion 
commands.
Roasted, ground and packed right 
here in Rockland. Always fresn 
Three Crow Brand Coffee.
Try a can of Mince Meat with the 
Bluebird on it.
J Developing and* Printing;




l  CARVER’S *
* BOOK STORE 2
*  9
*  M all O rders Prom ptly F illed  «
*  •
T H E  U N I V E R S A L  C A R
Rockland Garage Co.
Just Arrived a Carload of
Ford Touring Cars
$525.00  F. O. B. Factory *
Also full line of second-hand Fords, Cad­
illacs, Chevrolets and Buicks.
PRICES RIGHT
Pleased to show them any lime
ROCKLAND, ME.
Cor. Park and Union Sts.
f  *
With 111* cessation of to 
Red Grass is called upon h 
new epidemic, originating 
within- its own ranks. The 
known as "I’m Ihru-enza.v
Tile initial symptom is a 
lassitude a feeling of "What’s the 
use? It’s all- over. Why should l 
work?" steps are being taken lo 
isolate Ihe germ—.also tin — win* are. 
carrying it. Tin* epidemic i-. not wide­
spread: nevertheless an ••(Tort is being 
made to stem its advance.
"Gold feef’is a marked symptom.
Another indication of ttie presence 
of Ihe germ is forget fulness that Hiu 
boys are slill over Hi is- .
Ttie victim, as a rule, cannot con­
centrate Hie mind on knitting .
The sight become impaired can’t 
see to sew .
Tlie ears became affected can’t hear 
ttie appeals of hundreds of thousands 
of refugees who must be clothed, f. ,1 
and housed .
Heart doesn’t heal as it used to. and 
in advanced stage that organ appar­
ently turns lo stone.
A vaccine consisting of equal parts 
• if tincture of I-won'I-qiii! and Red 
Cross spirits, a dash of patriotism and 
a peek of pep is effective.
COMMENDS RED CROSS
The following letter sent to the 
Knox County Chapter Red Gross by 
Chaplain Willard L. Pratt is another 
of many similar I* stiin.uiiab showered 
upon tlie li*c.il chapter by grateful 
men in *1 lie service.
"I received recently from your sec­
retary a set of soldiers’ knit goods, 
and I wish to thank yuit for them. As 
i visited many of the large cities I 
came in touch with many branches of 
your wonderful work. II is no secret 
among tlie hoys Hint of all our splen­
did war institutions for comfort and 
helpfulness the American Red Cross 
stands first and foremost. As a citizen 
of Rockland and Knox county I am 
justly proud of what our chapter bus 
done.”
“FISH JUST CAUGHT”
\ Boston exchange published tliis 
item:Capl. John Dizer, recently re- 
leased from service on ihe shipping 
hoard, and who has sailed into Boston 
many lines in command of steamers of 
Hie Merchants i  Miners and Oc**an 
Steamship lines, is a firm believer in 
fresh fish." He’s living in South Han­
over these days, tint he never comes to 
town without going over to the fish 
pier in South Boston and picking out 
liis own fish front tlie "fares" as they 
are landed on the dock. Born in 
Thomaston, Me., lie naturally has a 
leaning toward "fish just caught." He, 
knows what he wants, when h** wants 
it, and he takes alt the trouble to walk 
over to "South" tu. get it. Haddock is 
his favorite ’buy." He claims it's one of 
the best of the finny tribe you can eut, 
if you gel it "fresh.”
YOUR FAVORITE POEM
Whatever your occupation may be and how­
ever crowded jour hours with affairs, do not 
fail to secure at least a few minutes every day 
for refreshment of your Inner life with a bit 
of poetry. —Charles Eliot Norton.
D N E  OF M A N Y  L IV E S
• It's not for me,” he used to say,
‘That I ;»in toiling day by day 
I'm not so fond of drinking wine 
Or wearing garments extra tine,
Or taking long and pleasant trips 
On modern and exclusive ships—
If I were living all alone.
Without ;i whim except my own 
T<* gratify, I'd be content 
With little wheresoe'er I went.
‘ But I am one of many lives 
And each upon my service thrives 
Throughout my years of strength and prido 
It is my duty to provide 
Their pleasures and. by t<jfi. to make 
The pathways they shall Inter take.
And if I fail they suffer woe.
And if I sin the shame they know.
And if I do not do my best.
In shabby garments they’ll be dressed.
” If I pursue some selfish* whim 
My boy shall know I’ve injured him.
He must be fitted for the strife 
That shall be in his later life.
He must be educated well 
If praise of me he is to tell.
What shall he think of me if I 
Shall-let liis time of youth go by 
And send him, unequipped, to face 
Tlie battles of the human racer
“Think not 1 toil to win the gold:
Tlie yellow stuff is base and cold;
I would not keep it for my own;
It has no charm for me. alone.
Through winter’s snow and summer's heat 
I ask but simple tare to eat.
But they whose lives are mine to serve 
The happiness of life deserve.
I would not ever have them yparn 
For joys that 1 have strengtli to earn ” 
-r-Edgar E. Guest.
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C IR C U LA T IO N  A F F ID A V IT
Rockland. Maine, Jan. 28. 1»19. 
Personally appeared Neil 8 Perry, who on 
oath declares: That he Is pressmari In the office 
of the Rockland Publishing Co., and that of 
the issue of The Courier-Gazette of Jan 24. 
1818, there was printed a total of 6.035 copies 
Before me. J. VY CROCKER,
Notary Public.
Federal Manager Douglass Hears Petitioners’ Side, and a 
Winter Schedule Similar To That of 1917 Will Go 
Into Effect Early In March.
“I pledge allegiance lo my flag and to 
my country for which it stands, one 
nation indivisible, with liberty and 
justice for all."
The booze headquarters dial ' is
maintained in ......isville continues
to favor the editorial ofllces "f the 
country with its communications in 
praise of rum. The booze president 
do, sn',1 like national prohibition and 
proposes lo die, as so many of the 
Victims or his frame die. in the last 
ditch. I.et the galled jade wince. The 
saloon has ruled loo long but llinnk 
r,..d that rule is passing. Sa.vs ,,1C 
Kansas Oily H-ar:
Why did lmoze cave in so suddenly? 
After resisting fierce onslaughts for 
years, why should it have fled in dis­
order almost in a day?
of ..... .. those onslaughts had had
their effect. The appeal on the side- of 
good morals had created an atmos­
phere. Hut the deciding factor was not 
moral hut economic.
Booze received its heaviest. ,and its 
fatal blow when hig corporations dis­
covered they had no place for drink­
ers, when athletes bail to cut out 
drinking to keep tit, when the war in­
dustries found they must enforce pro­
hibition to produce the -tuft tile gov­
ernment needed. When the Nation tl- 
nallx discovered that booze was hurl 
Jug its efficiency tin* states tumbled 
over each other to ratify the amend­
ment.
W ILL HAVE T H R E E  T R A IN S
Nothing could heller illustrate the 
value of getting together and talking 
things over, than the conference held 
in our city Friday between Knox coun­
ty business men and Manager D m?- 
lass, representing the railroad. Many 
men of many minds— and it could all 
he earnestly but with entire amity 
lalked over. The result gives us back 
tlie eliminated trains and business of 
all kinds will he greatly benefited. All 
honor lo the City Club'for taking Ihc 
initial steps leading lo Ibis desired 
consummation, and honor likewise lo 
11,e handsome spirit in which Mana­
ger Douglass received the overtures 
and lent his official assistance, lo cur­
ing the situation of which our people 
complained.
A newspaper of the recognized 
Standing of the Boston Herald d. 
nol add to its prestige by printing an 
article such as appeared in its Sunday 
edition, dealing ill an oMemplod hu­
morous fashion with Hie tragedy that 
has recently laid Its heavy I land upon 
this city. If Hie most that Hie Herald’s 
reporter can bring out <<f his visit to 
Stockland is this piece of writing in 
sucii shockingly questionable taste. 
i|lie patrons of that newspaper living 
in these parts feel justified in recom­
mending its management to seek out 
both a higher grade of reportorial lat­
ent and an editorial staff gifted with 
heller judgment in respect of what 
might lo appear in its columns.
We seem to he working in a circle 
in reconstruction plans. Organized 
tabor says it will not work for a wage 
less than the war-time standard: in­
dustry says it cannot take the risk of 
producing peace commodities at war­
time rests. Prices must he kept up 
because of Hie high cost of produc­
tion: wages must be kept up because 
of Hie high cost of living. And in the 
meantime there is a lot of waiting to 
bee what will happen.
Commencing early in .March a third 
train will be added lo Rockland's 
present schedule—providing Hie re­
commendation of Federal Manager 1*. 
it. Douglass carries the expected weight 
with-the railroad .idministratiun. This 
third I rain will leave Rockland kilo'in 
the afternoon, 4-.3U or a, and will ar­
rive at !l p. in., as was Hie case—be­
fore the war.
Federal Manager Douglass accom­
panied by a number of prominent 
Maine Central oflleials arrived here in 
tlielr private ear Thursday afternoon 
uid arrangements were made for a 
conference with Knox County business 
men Friday forenoon in Senator Uard- 
hor's ofllce at Hie Custom House. The 
railroad men must have been con-
........ I of Rockland's earneslness in 1 lit*
mailer when lliey found about 7a 
citizens assembled, together with rep­
resentatives from Roekport, Camden 
and Tliomaslon.
Senator ti,miner suggested that the 
cluirman of Hie meeting he a member 
of the city Club, as that organization 
had been foremost in the movement j 
toward securing heller train service.| 
A member of the Oily Club moved that 
Senator tiardner aci in thal capacity, 
however, and wilh F. A. Winslow as 
secretary, the session opened.
Federal Manager Douglass acted as 
spokesman for the railroad, and his 
apparent desire to meet the petitioners 
\lialf way smoothed whatever rough 
spnts there might have been in the 
read to a harmonious undertaking. He 
said that he had pone .over Ihe situa­
tion very carefully and a comparison 
of the railroad earnings on the Knox 
a Lincoln Division showed a Decem­
ber decrease over those in 1017. He 
declared that Ihe railroad corporation 
was meeting practically ihe same con­
dition as tu cusls that it did duringtlie 
war, ami that there is an after situa- 
1 ion which lias nol slwped itself yet. 
The train leaving Rockland at 5 p. in. 
was never one which earned anything, 
hut nevertheless did serve a great 
convenience lo the public, Mr. Doug­
lass said. Now that there is no Shite 
if Maine Express, such a train would 
have no connections at Portland.
*  *  *  *
Mr. Douglass thought thal Hie wish­
es of Rockland people might be better 
met by having Ihe first Irain leave at 
7.35 a. m. and ihe second at i.50, and 
tiv having Ihe trains arrive at 11 a. m. 
and 0 p. m. This would give Hock- 
land people a chance lo spend the 
nflernoon in Portland up In 5 o’clock.
William D. Talbot promptly raised 
Ihe point llial this would help Port­
land. lull what Hie local business in- 
Icrest desired was a train leaving 
Rockland almul 5 p. m. which would 
give visitors a chance to do their shop­
ping between trains, keep appoint­
ments with dentists etc. He .also 
stated that banks now ciimpljun Hint 
they ire unable to Iransaet their cor­
respondence in season for 1 he 1.20 p. 
m. train. In answer to tile federal 
manager's statement that the railroad 
receipts were nol so large as in 1917 
Mr. Talbot argued that Ihe influenza 
situation in December was probably 
responsible in a large measure.
John n. Stevens of the Kalloch Fur­
niture Co. cited the great inconven­
ience and inadequacy of the presenl 
mail arrangements. “If T don’t get my 
noun mail answered inside* of half an 
hour," he said, “it means a loss of 12 
hours.”
tt. M. Harrington protested against 
Hie train arriving at 9 p. m. instead of 
5.10, on account of Ihe lateness with 
which express would arrive. '
“Mr. Harrington is the express com­
pany." laughingly explained A. S. 
Littlefield.
“Oil." said Mr. Douglass, “I did nol 
know, that another branch of the ser­
vice was represented here.”
President Dwin.d of Hie Camden 
Hoard of Trade said Hint Ihe niglll 
train would lie the most valuable one 
for Camden, as under ihe presenl ar­
rangement it is necessary to leave 
Heston for home before places of busi­
ness are open.
Frank .1. Ham. warden of the Stale 
Prison also advocated Hie late train, 
and said it would save the state much 
expense as officers could go after pris­
oners and bring them back the same 
Hay.
County Commissioner A. B. Packard 
objected In taking ofT Hie 5.10 p. in. 
train on Ihe ground lhal Rockpnrl peo­
ple wouldn’t gel their mail until next
Tiie completed figures o f the Fourlti 
Liberty Loan, printed in another col­
umn. entitle the people of Knox coun­
ty to pat themselves on Ihe chest. 
l\re we a prosperous community? 
Tin sC strikingly large investments ill 
Hie several loan drives and the money 
still remaining in the county banks— 
the deposits appear as large as ever 
they were—indicate that “we are.”
morning. He wanted to know why 
the freight facilities were not better.
“They are poor,” said Mr. Douglass, 
“largely through poor connections of 
the Boston w Maine Railroad, affecting 
not only you but Bangor.”
Mr. Douglass said that the liine of­
fered for trading in Rockland was lim­
ited because it is impossible to make 
through connection otherwise. “If we 
were'to consider only the local situa­
tion.” he said, “we could send the 
trains out any time.”
“Supposing the 1917 sehedule were 
restored, how much would it increase 
your mileage?” asked former Railroad 
Commissioner Frank Keizer.
"About 9G miles,'' replied the federal 
manager.
“Isn’t it true,” asked Warden Ham, 
“that Hie Knox & Lincoln Division 
pays belter passenger revenue than 
any other division on your lines?"
“That is true os a general proposi­
tion.” conceded Mr. Douglass.
A. S. Lilt Infield said that it is ex­
tremely desirable to have three trains, 
hut the proposition seemed to be the 
best schedule for Hie two trains we 
have. He favored a train leaving late 
in tiie afternoon and arriving in the 
night.
Frank H. Ingraham learned upon in­
quiry thal there would lie no Augusta 
connection with the train leaving at 5 
p. m.
* * * *
M. A. Johnson favored the 5 p. m. 
train, and lold Ihe railroad officials 
thal many persjons are traveling by 
a ii to because of I lie present lack of ac­
commodations. “We should get back 
on normal ground just as soon as pos­
sible." he declared.
"if ttie corporations had ihe rail­
roads today I don’t know what Hiev 
would do with ihem,” said Mr. Doug­
lass.
Commercial travelers are culling om 
Rockland because of the time which il 
lakes lo get here and back, according 
lo E. .1. Hellier.
“Are three trains impossible for 
Rockland?” asked Frank W. Fuller.
“Nothing is impossible," replied Mr. 
Douglass. “We are laying our cards 
on the table and trying lo see what 
accommodations can be provided."
“Restoration of normal business will 
hardly lake place if lines of communi­
cation are held back.” said J. H. Mont­
gomery of Camden, “In Camden Ihe 
restriction is very depressing, and we 
are studying too carefully the rail­
road’s side of Hie ease. Your road as 
well as Ihe community would be bene­
fited by going ahead. The Maine Cen­
tral should be the first to get hack (in­
to its schedule. Cel a-going, if it does 
cost you a little. You will learn some­
thing."
Mr. Montgomery's remarks were 
loudly applauded.
“I agree with you fully,” said Mr. 
Douglass. “I’ve courage to do almost 
anything, lint there’s not been time 
enough for us 1 o get straightened out. 
We have not jumped into il immedi­
ately because the signs are poor. The 
woolen business has not shaped up 
yet."
A lively dehale followed Senator 
Gardner's suggested 'compromise thal 
the third train be restored April 1st 
instead1 of May 1st.
Waller J. Rich, general manager of 
Hie (treat Eastern Fisheries Corpora­
tion, which is paying the Maine Cen­
tral about -21000 a week, was listened 
to with especial interest. "The re­
quest for three trains seems a mild 
enough one to me,” said Mr. Rich. 
“You eliminate express privileges if 
you substitute Hie 5 p. m. train for 
Ihe 1.20 train, as Hie former would nol 
arrive in Portland in season to make 
Boston connections. Three trains as 
soon as possible would be better than 
n change of Ihe present schedule and 
we ought lo have them without any 
compromise.”
Again the applause showed that Mr. 
Rich had struck the popular note.
“I would like to have Mr. Douglass' 
Idea of the first of March ns the time 
when the three train schedule shall go 
Into effect." said Elmer S. Bird.
“If Hie meeting thinks that proper 
I shall be glad to make such a recom­
mendation,” said Federal Manager 
Douglass, and Monday March 3 was 
agreed upon. Ihe entire inerting rising 
lo its feet to express its approval of 
the throe train schedule and March 3 
is Hie time.
The mass meeling dissolved, with 
everybody in fine humor.
KNOX COUNTY’S SHOWING
Official Report on Fourth Liberty Loan 
Drive Shows Subscriptions Far In 
Excess of Quota.
Arthur L. Orne, county chairman of 
the Fourth Liberty Loan, lias received 
the final report of th« Federal Reserve 
Bank, showing that the total subscrip­
tions in Knox county were 21,till,'150. or 
8447,450 more than the quota. Rock­
land's quota was exceeded by 842.650.
Five towns went over Ihe lop 50 per 
rent, three doubled' their quota, two 
went over 2J4i times, one trebled its 
quota, one went over 34s times, and one 
quadrupled its quota. Ihe fina, figures 
follow: Quota Subscription 
. . .8  7,i00 
...111,50b 
. ..  i.OOO 
. ..  9.900 
. ..  6,400 
. ..  3,400 
. ..  12,800 




Camden —  
Cushing —  
Friendship
Hope ..........




Roekport ...................  13,500
St. George .................  15,300
So. Thomas ton..........  i-t,.»oo
Thomaston ................  72,200
Union ..........  15,900
Vinalhaven ................ 23,800




















This continued open winter (busi­
ness of knocking on wood, not only 
keeps down Hie individual home ex­
penses at a time when fuel is vio­
lently cosily, but ii makes a great 
saving in city expenses. “Snow hills" 
thus far are practically a negligible 
quantity in this Rockland winter.
One of Hie hig jobs after Hie war 
will he the demobilization of our 
my of swivel chair patrols and use­
less machinery of “control" of busi­
ness. and the Democratic administra­
tion intends to make it as hard a job 
C> possible.
THE ROCKLAND MYSTERY
The Brown murder case lias been 
absolutely without developments since 
Hie previous issue of this paper. Di­
vision Supt. Green is still on the ground, 
hut his slay here will probably be brief 
as the authorities have run down every 
available clue, and there now remains 
only the prospect of an accidental solu­
tion of Rockland's greatest mystery. 
Humor has been busier than ever, and 
1 he most startling and absurd stories 
are in circulation throughout Knox and 
adjoining counties. The many reports 
in regard to this or that person having 
a connection with the crime have long 
ago been investigated, and the entire 




B I T U M I N O U S
C O A L
For domestic use
N U T  S I Z E
A good subtitute for Anthracite Coal 
ASK ABOUT IT
F R E D  R .  S P E A R
5 PARK STREET 
Telephone 255, Rockland
BASKETBALL BATTLES
Rockland High Found Belfast Easy
Picking—Roekport Girls Won From
Rockland Girls by a Solitary Point.
One of Hie biggest attractions in the 
basketball line vvll be staged at local Y. 
M. G. A. gymnasium tomorrow evening 
when Hie old rivals, Camden and Rock­
land come together for their first game 
of Hie season. Both the girls’ and boys' 
teams are lo meet on this occasion and 
both games will be full of excitement 
for the spectator, as the record of the 
teams in the games played so far show 
they are very evenly matched. The first 
game will he called at 7.30 o’clock.
* » * *
Tiie Y. M. C. A. team plays |he Y .M. 
C. A. in Bath tonight, which is practi­
cally its first game, as the only other 
played so far this-season was in De­
cember will a picked up team from 
Rockland.
Friday the High School team goes lo 
Searsporl lo play llie local team of llial 
place, made up very jargely of High 
School men, and Saturday night will 
play a return game with Belfast High in 
Belfast, The boys are looking forward 
with pleasure to this trip and are hop 
ing to come home with two victories in 
their credit.
* * * *
Of the games played the past week 
that between the Rockland and Hock- 
port girls in Roekport Friday night fur­
nished the closest contest, Roekport 
winning by one point. Saturday nigtil 
Rftcklnnd High hoys had an easy time 
wilh Belfast. As a curtain raiser on 
this occasion the Junior class team 
played the Seniors, who presented an 
augmented lineup will Drinkwater, an 
old star, furnishing the scoring machine 
for them. Tiie Seniors won 20 to 14. 
The summary of the impnlaut games 
follows:
Gris’ Game
Rockland High Girls: Miss A. Snow 
rf, Miss F. Flanagan If, Miss M. Flan­
agan jc, Miss Black sc, Miss Brewster 
rb, Miss Stevenson lb, Misses Spencer, 
Fuller and Green substitutes.
Backport High Gins: Mss Davis rf, 
Miss Small if, Miss Crockett jc. Miss 
Poland, sc. Miss isobar's rb. Miss Piper 
lb, Miss G. Richords je.
Score, Roekport 17, Roek'aml 16. Goals 
from field, Snow a, Davis •">, Small 5. 
Goals from fouls. Flanagan 6, Davis 1. 
Referees, Sullivan and Bigger alterna­
ting. I'mpire Cottrell. Timers Lane 
and Simmons. Scorers Cables and Paul. 
Time four 8-mnnte periods.
Boys’ Game
Rockland High Boys: Daniels '-f, Curry 
If, Rogers r, Garland lg. Gilley rg and 
c, Koster rg. Burns If, Rising lg.
Belfast High Boys: Pendleton If, 
Mathews rf, Lothroo c, Fogg rg, Marri- 
ner lg, Gurney substitute.
Score Rockland "7. .Belfast is. Goals 
from field, Daniels iJ, Curry 2, Rogers 
5, Gilley 1, Pendleton i, Mathews 1, 
Lolhrop 4, Fogg 2. Goals from fouls, 
Daniels 1, Lolhrop 2. Referee Sullivan. 
Timer Duncan. Scorers Berry and 
Simmons. Time two 20 minute halves.
EAST SEARSMONT
Mrs. Frank Gelo and son Clarence 
and Miss Emma Slipp were recent 
guests of Mrs. F. -Hokes in North 
Searsmont.
F. e. Gelo has 'bought a horse of 
Frank Cooper.
School closed Jan. 23, after a 10 
week term taught by Mrs. Emma Slipp 
of Belfast. One pupil was not absent a 
day-—Christena Marriner. The last 
day a fine program of recitations was 
given: Tiie Sick Dolly, Edita Bickford; 
A Little Word. Flora Bickford; When 
Company Comes To Tea, May Woo'd; 
The Snow Bird, Una Buzzelt: When I 
was a Lillie Girl, Christena Marriner; 
Kitty Gray, Leroy Richards; Declama­
tion. Harold Heald; verse by little 
Maynard Marriner.
GIVE EXHIBITION OF LOYALTY
West Indian Possessions of Britain 
and France Have Sent -Their 
Sons to the War.
None of these lands of the Lesser 
Antilles has prospered quite as much 
as Cuba, Porto Rico and Panama dur­
ing the last 15 years, owing to the pe­
culiar relations of these three coun­
tries to the United States. But they 
have prospered far more, they lia\e 
infinitely better and juster govern­
ments. than most of the revolution- 
ridden "republics” that face on the 
Caribbean and the Mexican gulf; from 
the standpoint of life, liberty and prop­
erly. they are beyond comparison bet­
ter living places for rich men and es­
pecially for poor men.
They reflect honor on the nations to 
which they belong; the public servants 
are upright, fearless and efficient. The 
English colonies regard England, and 
the French colonies France, with de­
voted loyalty—a loyalty which in each 
case lias been well earned by the moth­
er country. Everywhere we found that 
the young white men hud thronged to 
the support of the mother country in 
tlie war—almost every family we met 
hud kinsmen at the front.
Even more striking was the genuine 
loyalty of the colored men and black 
men tortile flags under which they had 
found justice. Thousands had volun- 
tered from the British colonies, Mar­
tinique and Guadeloupe were under 
conscription, like France; and these 
two islands, with less than hulf a mil­
lion population, had sent 15,000 sol­
diers across the seas.—-Theodore 
Roosevelt in Scribner’s Magazine.
EASY TO HANDLE BIG LOADS
Attachment Devised for Trucks Makes 
the Work of the Wheeler 50 
Per Cent Easier.
In order to make it possible for a 
workman to manage a heavily loaded 
two-vyheeled hand truck with less phy­
sical exertion than is ordinarily re­
quired an attachment has been devised 
which holds the cargo in place, allow­
ing the mass to be tilted forward until 
its center of gravity is over the wheel 
axle.
When wheeling on level flooring a 
man is thus relieved of the weight of 
the article he is moving; liis concern is 
merely to maintain its balance while 
propelling the truck.
• The device consists of an anchor and 
chain attachment, housed in a tube, 
which is attached beneath a truck. By 
tipping the latter forward against tiie 
object it is to carry, the chain is drawn 
out to the required length, locked by 
dropping one of the links into a narrow 
slot ill the neck of the tube and the 
hook engaged at any convenient point.
Sixteen Records at a Time.
Designed especially for the use of 
retail dealers, a Compact machine that 
perforates music rolls l'or us in player- 
pianos is being introduced. The up 
paratus is described in Popular Ale 
clianics. It is capable of making from 
one to sixteen records at a time from 
sheet mlisic, and will also turn out 
copies of any standard roll. Its opera 
tion is said to he so simple that satis­
factory work can he done by persons 
who are not musicians. Tiie particular 
advantage of the machine seems to hi 
that it enables a small dealer to till 
h is ' customers’ orders promptly with­
out having to carry a large, expensive 
stock. It also obviates the inconveni­
ences that confront patrons when spe­
cial orders have to he mailed to a fac­
tory before their wants can he sup 
plied. Since 1(5 sheets can be* per­
forated simultaneously, a dealer in 
making a roll to order has an oppor­
tunity to add 15 records to liis stock 
with no expense other than tiie hare 
cost of tin* paper and spools.
Sure it Was That One.
In the course of his weekly sermon 
ette to chNdren Sunday, Dr. H. C. Clip 
pinger, pastor of Wall Street Methodist 
Episcopal church, Jeffersonville, told 
a story of a little girl who had two 
nickels, one for herself and one to put 
in the collection. The child lost one 
of the nickels.
‘‘Which one do you suppose site 
lost?" asked the minister of tiie chii 
dren sitting in the front rows. A very 
“human” little hoy up on the front 
seat knew the answer: “The mission 
ary nickel was lost.”
And that is just the one the little 
girl in tiie story decided was the lost 
nickel.—Indianapolis News.
R ETU RN ED  SOLDIERS
The Courier-Gazette wants the names 
of returning Knox county soldiers who 
have been discharged from the service. 
Telephone or drop us a postal, follow­
ing this style; Name and residence of 
soldier; name of company and regi­
ment ; where last located. Tiie list will j 
not only have a live interest for readers 
at the present time, but will be vain- l 
able for reference in future years, and 
as a matter of record. A few names | 
are published today and these will in­
dicate the form desired. Will the sol- ; 
diers or relatives of soldiers send in 
more names at the earliest possible j 
moment.
*  *  *  »
Private Stefano Ardagna, Rockland, 
Camp Devons.
Private Frank B. French, Rockland,
(. Il, 74111 Infantry, Camp Devens.
Private Fbrrest W. Newberl, Cushing, I 
lOtll Company, 3d Battalion, !52d Depot | 
Brigade, Camp Upton, N. Y.
First Class Private Page E. Gray, | 
Camden, Co. E, 7itli Infantry, 12th 
Division, Camp Devens.
Private Herman A. Graves. Rock- j 
land Co. E, 71 si Infantry Camp Devens.
First Class Musician At vail E. Whit- 1 
more, Headquarters Company, 74th In­
fantry Band.
Walton H. Davis, Camden, Co. B, I 
212th Engineers, 12lh Division, Camp 
Devens.
Second Lieut. Lelund D. Heraenway, 
South Hope, Ordnance Department, 
Raritan Arsenal Mqtuchen. >N. J.
Private Austin Pliilbrook, Rockland,: 
Co. L, 36th Infantry, Camp Devens.
Private James 8 , y, Lindsey, Rock­
land, 71 Ii Company C. A. c„ Fort How­
ard, Ballimore.
Private l.emy (.'. Knowllon. Rock- 
iand. Co. E, 2d Development -Battalion, 
Camp Devens.
First class private Leo. It. Simmons, 
Machine Gun. Camp Devens,
Privale Edwin it. Gross, Warren, 
Base Hospital 111, Ethan Allen, 
Vi.
Privale Jesse E. Brtulstreel, Vinal­
haven, Camp Headquarters Company, 
Camp Upton, N. Y.
Privale 1st class: Fred E. Jones, 
Rockland, Headquarters Port of Em­
barkation, Newport News.’
Private Lester Elwell, 45111 (To., 12th 
Bat talion. Depot Brigade, Camp Devens.
Private Clarence E. Mank. Thomas- 
ton, Co. L. 3d Chemical Battalion Edge- 
wood (Md. Arsenal.
Sergeant Major Ralph W. Brown, 
Rockland, Camp Wadsworth.
Private James M. Whitney, Roek- 
port, iOlli Com pany. 3d Battalion, De­
pot Brigade. Crimp Upton.
Private Albert E. Knowllon, Camden, 
22d Company, 6lh .Battalion, 151st De­
pot Brigade, Camp Devens.
Privale Lewis M. Blood, Camden, 
Coast Artillery. 3d Company, Fort Del­
aware.
Private Clarence J. Duryer, Martins­
ville, 3rd Der. Battalion, Co. C, Camp 
Lee, Ya.
Private (1st class) Everett H. Ben­
ner, Tliomaslon, 131st Guard and Fire 
Camp .Mills, L. I.
2d Lieut. Albert F. Robinson, War­
ren, 1571ii Depot Brigade, 1st Battalion. 
3d Co., Fort MeLellan, Ala.
Albert E. Knowllon, Camden, Fort 
Williams.
Private Walter O. Pendleton, Cam­
den. Camp Humphreys, Va.
Guy Orilway, Camden, A. E. F.
Privaae Clarence I,. Bowers, Camden, 
Coart Artillery, Detachment Co., Cape 
May, N. J.
Private Walter 0. Pendleton, Camden, 
Co. It, 2d Regiment, Camp Humphrey, 
Va.
Corporal Philip N. Tolman, Rockville, 
lOtti Co., 3d Battalion, Depot Brigade,
Camp Devens.
Private Murray Whalen, South Thnm- 
aston. Battery A, 33d Coast Artillery, 
Camp Eustis, Va.
Private Granville Reuben Turner, 
Roekport, Camp Devens.
First-class Private Ernest P. Jones, 
151st Depot Brigade, 1st Co., 1st Batta­
lion, Camp Devens.
Private Maurice Brasier, Thomaslon. 
Bat. F, 65th Arlilery, France.
Corporal Francis A. Curtis, Rockland, 
Co. C, 02(1 Pioneer Infantry, Camp 
Wadsworth.
Private Albert Wallace, Thomaslon. 
3d Company, Coast Artillery. Fort Wil­
liams.
Private James Sullivan, Rockland, Co. 
D, Cist Ammunition Train, Fort War­
ren.
Private Fred Carini, Rockland, Bat­
tery A, 33d Coast Artillery, Camp 
Euslis, Va.
Private Artemas Tibbetts, Rockland, 
Co. C, 01st Ammunition Train, Furl 
Warren.
Private Harold Fossett, Union, Bat­
tery A, 33d Coast Artillery, Camp Eustis, 
V a.
Private W. F. Clark, Thomaston, IOlli 
Company, 3d Battalion, 152d Depot Bri­
gade, Camp Upton.
EAST FRIENDSHIP
W. J. Orne made a business trip to 
Rockland Iasi week.
Mrs. Ju'lia Miller is Hie guest of her 
sister Mr% Hattie Burns.
Miss Marion Cook, is visiting friends 
in Thomaslon.
Mrs. Celesta Cushman or Friendship 
was a recent guest of Mrs. Lewis De­
lano.
L. E. Burns has been spending the 
past week with liis sister Mrs. Edith 
Lewis, Tliomaslon.
O. B. Turner is in poor health.
f J R e n t  y o u r  room  
through a “Room s Foi 
Rent” ad and keep the 
disfiguring placard out 
of your front window. 
9  T h e newspaper ad is 
dign ified , sends you  
num erous applicants  
from which to choose, 
and does not detract 
from the exclusiveness 
of your home.
Full Record of Earthquakes.
Systematic earthquake recording has 
been a part of the work of the United 
Slates weather bureau since Decem­
ber, 1914, and it is shown that the 
United States proper had 150 earth­
quakes in 1915, three ortfour of them 
severe. Shocks noted without instru­
ments are reported from tiie bureau’s 
200 regular and many co-operative sta­
tions. Tiie bureau has seismographs 
at Washington and at Northfield, Vt., 
and has the records of Instruments of 
18 other institutions scattered from 
Panama to Alaska and from Hawaii to 
Porto Kieo.
New York City as a State.
Col. J. B. Bellinger wants the city 
of New York elevated into u new state. 
To that end he would have annexed to 
it adjacent slices of Connecticut and 
New Jersey. In his opinion erection 
of the city into a state would bring 
power to solve complicated problems, 
such as transportation and food dis­
tribution. Should his idea be adopted 
the new state would possess the unique 
distinction of being the only state in 
the Union without an agricultural area 
or farming population.
notice  ,
“ORDERED, the Senate mucurring, that the 
time for the reception of petitions and hills for 
private and special legislation be limited to 
Friday. January 31, 1919. and that all such pe­
titions and bills presented after that date be 
referred to Ihe next Legislature: that the clerk 
of the House cause copies of this order to be 
published iu all the daily and weekly papers in 
tile State until and including Thursday, Jan­
uary 30th, next.
House of Representatives. Jan. 16, 1919.
Read and passed. Sent up for concurrence. 
Clyde R. Chapman. Clerk
In Senate Chatnher, Jail IT, 1919. Read and 
passed in Concurrence. L Ernest Thornton, 
Secretary pro tem." 6-8
rro m  dress to working 
clothes, from overalls to 
business suits, we cover 
the whole range and cover 
men who appreciate mon­
ey’s worth.
W hether it is mechanics 
working eight hours a day 
or the professional man 
who works sixteen, here 
are the right clothes for all. 
Lee Union Alls in Hickory 
Stripe, Khaki and Blue 
Denim $5.00 Suit.
Fine Business Suits $20 
to $35.
J. I ’. G R EG O R Y  SONS CO.
1st Sergeant Clyde E. Stevens, Dock­
land. Go A, 37!>th Infantry, Camp Sher­
man, Ohio.
Sumner L. Ilopkins, South Thoma;- 
ton, American Aircraft, Hanley Page 
Attachment, England.
John L. Lanigan Rockland, 23d In­
fantry, Depot Brigade, Camp Upton.
Private Edward Sullivan, Rockland, 
3d Company, Fort Williams.
Private John W. Glover, Rockland. 
Engineer Officers’ Training School, 
Camp Humphreys, Va.
Private Herbert K. Thomas, Warren, 
Coast Artillery, Cape Muv. N. J.
EMPIRE THEATRE
There are few belter drawing cards 
in any picture I heal re then diaries 
Bay, who appears today in '“The Hired 
Man.” Dealing wilh Ihe struggle of 
Ezr.v Hollins, ihe 'hired man,” to edu- 
eale himself lip to Ihe standard set by 
Ruth Endieotl, pretty coliegehred 
daughter of his “boss.” Ihe story por­
trays one of the most supreme liuinaii 
sacrifices possible, but ends in the 
most satisfactory manner, will* Hie 
engagement of the two young people 
willi (lie complete consent and approv­
al of (lie father as well as the young­
er brother, for whom Bay .is “Ezrav” 
lias sacrificed so  much. Among the 
scenes of especial interest js a big fire 
scene and several “sliol?” of a large 
county fair which actually took place 
at Los Angeles.
Edward Everett Hale’s great story 
“Tiie Man Without a Country” in Ihe 
film version will lie shown Wednesday 
and Thursday. The Thanliouser Com­
pany, recognized Ihe necessity of sup­
plying considerable new material in 
order to produce a five-part picture. 
To Ibis end tiie photoplay presents a 
story within a story, most of Hie act­
ion taking place at the present time 
and centering around a young man 
named Philip Nolan. He fails lo re­
spond when Hie call comes for Volun­
teers for service in France, and is to­
tally indifferent to every patriotic ap­
peal. In a moment of anger he uses 
llie same words llial Edward Everett 
Hale put into the mouth of Ihe chief 
character in his tale: “Damn the Unit­
ed States! I never want to hear tier 
mentioned again.” A friend of Nolan's 
hands him a copy of “The Man With­
out a Country,” and bogs him lo read 
it. He does so and the force of its 
lesson is brought home to him. He 
hurries to a recruiting office and en- 
lisls. There is a love interest connect­
ed with tiie picture, but its chief val­
ue lies in its rail lo duty and its im­
pressive lossiin on love of country.
A new serial begins Friday ami Sat­
urday.—“The Lure of the Circus.’’with 
Eddie Polo, an old circus athlete a? 
the slar.—adv.
9  A  want ad finds the 
party w ho wants your 
property in a few  days.
The Rockland City Club of Rockland, 
Maine, authorizes me to announce that 
it will pay a reward of $1000  to the 
person who furnishes information lead­
ing to the arrest and conviction of the 
person or persons who murdered Caro­
lyn Welt Brown at Rockland, Dec. 30, 
1918.
A group of responsible citizens of 
Rockland, whose pledges are filed with 
me, also authorize me to announce that 
they will pay a further sum of $ 1 0 0 0  to 
the person furnishing the above infor­
mation.
The above rewards are additional to 
the rewards of $1000  each, offered by 
the state of Maine and by the City of 
Rockland, making a total authorized 
reward of $4000.
HENRY L. WITHEE,
County Attorney for Knox
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Calk of the town B o m
Coming Neighborhood Events
Jan 28—Annual meeting of Congregational 
church
.Ian 20—McKinley’s Birthday.
Ian. 28— (Basketball)—B .rkL-ivi Y. M. C. A 
ts Bath Y M V  A In Bath 
Jan 20—(Basketball) —Rockland High vs
Camden High in Rockland 
.lau. 20—Seventh annual meeting of the Past 
Matrons and Patrons Association at Masonic 
hall. Rock port.
m Jan 20—Complimentary banquet tendered by 
Merchants’ Association to Walter J. Rich, at 
Thorndike Hotel
Jan. ::i—Hindu supper at Methodist church 
Jan. 31—Camden—Mardl Gras ball in the i 
Opera Hopse
Keb 1—Knox Pomona Grange meets with 
Seven Tree Grange Union 
Feb 2—Open meeting at Union of Georges j 
Valley Fruit Growers Association.
Feb. 2—Candlemas Day.
Feb. 3—Monthly meeting of City Council 
Feb 4—Georges Valley Fruit Growers’ Asse­
r t i o n  meets with Seven Tree Grange. Union.
Feb lo Shakespeare Society meets with 
Mrs. ('. S. Beverage, Chestnut street.
Feb. 11 -17—Father and Son Ween 
Feb. 12—Lincoln’s Birthday 
Feb 14—St. Valentine’s Day.
Feb. 21—Camden—Annual ball of Atlantic 
Engine Co.
Feb 22—Washington’s Birthday.
March 3—Monthly meeting of City Council. 
March 5—Ash Wednesday, Lent begins \
March 10-U*—Masonic Mammoth Food Fair, 
;.t Naval Training Station
March 17.-22- Boston Automobile Show in 
Mechanics Building.
March 17—St. Patrick's Day.





DID.YOU GET A DOLL
“ ARCADEA T  TH E.
LAST WEDNESDAY NIGHT? NO? W ill, try again
TO -M O RRO W  N IGHT  
10 M ore  D o lls  to be G iven  A w a y
Don't Forget n o  in t e r m is s io n  d a n c in g  f r o m  8 t o  1 1 .
Mrs. A. C. Harmon i- acting .'is sales- 
woman it the slore of Elias Nassar.
The annual meeting of the Congrega- 
ii.inil church will he held tonight al 
. All members of Hie church are 
requested to attend.
Hr. I. K. Luce underwent a critical 
-urgic.il operation at Knox Hospital 
! i'! Thursday. His condition is quite 
: iv icable at last report.
l r.-d E. Leach is moving back into 
M oil 2 today, having bought the 
F'-ne hulls,, r*n Ruckland street for­
merly occupied hy Victor V. Hull.
The clothing stores of G. K. Mayo, .1 
1 Gregory & Son, Burpee A Lamb and 
u  A. Hose Co., will close at j  p m 
i\iry  day except Saturday until April
New sails were shipped lo SI. An- 
ih' W'. Fla., Hie last of Hie week for 
l- 'U"w A Go's schooner, William 
His!"'', which had been mixed up with 
a stiff breeze.
Th- mild winter is causing much fa- 
' "fable comment, except possibly un 
Its part of ice dealers and Hie omni- 
j r. '.'iit nuisance who tries to tell you 
tlul it is unseasonable.
v  the meeting of Golden-Rod Chapter,
I .i.y  evening the degrees were con- 
1 i"i on Mr. and Mrs. Everell Phil- 
h: • k and Mr. and Mrs. Benson. The 
- "‘ci ting will be conducted by past 
•i. i; oi' and past patrons.
X.ilhan F. Cobb is nursing a sprain- 
'  i inkle, which resulted from a fall on 
• a- h,. was leaving fiis home on 
K"i !i street Friday morning. Mind- 
: f his popular by-word the boys
will be asking Nil.* ii* he‘s  "slipping.*1 
Thi si-c-ond in Hie series of whist
i - to b" given by th- ladies of St.
H' • 'id's parish will he held llijs 
I ~'i-i> evening in K. of C. lull. Ttie
ii xt will be given by Mrs. Eugene Har-
- .*! her home on Pleasant sLreot 
le x: Friday evening.
■M.iny persons are going to the Hindu 
r at the Methodist church, Friday 
instil, out of curiosity, but it's safe to 
■■■■' dial they will enjoy Hie feast, 'bc- 
s.'l'- learning somHIiing of interest.
J. ■ 'I'C'ir.iii'ins, sellings and costumes 
w.11 lie strictly Hindustani, Pastor Us- 
li .rn.' seeing to it that no detail is 
neglected.
*■ 1- "w A Co. have bought Byron
: ' '  *W mitt at Stekney 's Corner 
Washington, and are removing it to 
N 'l'tli Haven, where timber for the 
Mi iw shipyard will be manufactured.
F lf. Mnitli will have cliarge of the mill.
1 ■ 10-ton boiler was hauled from 
W i.'hington to Snow's yard by Fred M. 
Blackington.
ti) the display window of Johnston’s 
it:.:c store are some graphic pictures
■ 'tie recent molasses tank explosion 
B"si"n from which 15 deaths result—
1 Tlie pictures were made bv Alton 
It Blaekinglon. a former R"cklan.1 
j otogTupher, and some of them were
- 1 shown i'll Hie Park Theatre screen 
V' ry soon after Hie occurrcnee.
I- B. "Smith, proprietor of the Cres- 
t’e'ach House, will iiiiild tWO weirs 
"Fis spring, one ill Holiday Beach and 
' n irly opposite Hie hotel at Cres- 
Beach. Willi no gasollne-less Sun- 
‘ 1 *>- m prospect ifx t summer Mr. 
Mnitti • xpects a prosperuis season. 
iui'1 ins some ambitious plans for 
' iresrent fiivirh.
I'he officers of Gen. Berry Lodge, K. 
of P.. wi re installed j i-t Tiiursday 
ti eht by nistriel TV-piit>- Chancellor .1 .
•1 Dunbar of Camden, who was assist- 
<sl by John D. Mitchell of Friendship 
•' grand mars'iul. 'nn- Us I of officers 
' aireudy tie.-n pllblisiied. Aboiil
■ ■*) were present. The installation 
c-remonies were followed hy a dance. 
:iui's' liy Eastman's Orchestra. and at 
which \rlhur J. Titus proved a most 
capable floor director.
I- N.'Littleliale planned in liave a 
Hour mill in operation mi Park street 
1 isi fail, bill plans do not always ma­
ture in wartime, and lack of inen and 
•'""''rials made it impns'ible !■, • ~tal>- 
F'h the mill last year. Mr. Liltlehale 
ins never for a moment abandoned ttie 
I'i’ i. however, and yesterday was 
much gratified i.. receive word that the 
machinery wilt be delivered in Rock- 
F*ml lielween Marcli 1st and April 1st. 
t Kii'ix county farmers who planted 
•' last season bad good success at 
a rule, in spile of unfavorable condi 
: !■'. The average yield was from 20 
-- bushels ui acre. The acreage will 
i ■ >bably be very much larger this sea­
son.
Hie latest industry to seek a home in 
H"Ckland is the Modern Pants Co. of 
W"Pgester, M.i's. The owners looked 
"'«•» a number of Maine cities a few 
'Fiys ago, and were most favorably im­
pressed with the location in Spear 
block lately vacated by Salyer a o . 
1-. -V Littlehaie, president of tlie Mer- 
ehants Association, received a telegram 
Maiurday to forward the lease .imme­
diately—said lease to be for one year, 
with the privilege of renewing for 
another year. Needless to say that no 
"  iodumulatcd beneath Air. Ultfe- 
liale's feet while discharging the er-
1 The M ilern Pant- Co. i- dis­
mantling its Worcester plant and will 
n operations here .iust as soon as 
' ® rj c ui !••• set up. It lias 
" ii in existence IS years: has an ex- 
celient tiiianrial rating and a good 
w"rking capital, and gives employment
■ ■" or 50 persons, it comes into
■ ■klajid on its own l"g'. asking oulj 
Fie good will ami co-operation of Rock-
t citizens. Applications for positions 
w. h th*- new industry should ho made 
at mice with It. Ii. Gould, who is in 
charge of the t . >. Employment Agencj 
m Lhc city store, on Spring street.
A freight wreck hetwe-n liainariscotta 
Mills and Diimarise ilia Friday morning 
caused some damage and considerable 
inconv"nience. An i-xtra freiglil lias for 
sonic liui" been running ahead of the 
passenger front Rockland lo Woolwich. 
A broken journal on one of the cars 
caused the derailment of Hie car. It 
was necessary to send to Brunswick 
for the wrecking train to la-place this 
ear upon the track. It was necessary to 
transfer passengers, but the express, 
including lobster shipments, was 
brought back to Rockland.
The Francis i>*hb shipbuilding Co. 
lias been sb-adily enlarging its crew 
during Hi" winter, and it- payroll Sat­
urday found '-iss names on the list. The 
money pluc"d in .circulation through 
tins important industry is said to have 
exceeded *7,000 on some weeks. The 
corporation is building a large steam­
ship, a large schooner, a small sclioou- 
er and ha's (lie keel laid and sternposl 
up for a government barge.. The pro­
cession of husky men which flows up­
town sliprlly after 4 o'clock every 
afternoon is just the kind of a parade 
that Rockland likes lo s*-e.
Walter J. Rich, general manager of 
the Great Eastern Fisheries Corpora­
tion will be the in.-s! of tmn >r al a 
!ian*|ii"t which will I"- tender'd by Ui.- 
Rockland M.'rctianl's Association at 
the Thorndike Hotel tomorrow even­
ing at o’clock. Miiator Gardner
is to deliver Hie address **f welcome 
and lln-re wilt be a f.-w short speech*-s. 
The tickets are absolutely limited to 
loo. with Hie result that there was a 
rapid sale for ihem when the commit­
tee went around yesterday. Alderman  ^
S. . act as toas
master.
Another man who will not probably 
act as p. icennkcr .,giin for some 
time is Mihs A. summons, driver for 
studley. Hi" furniture dealer. <m tii' 
rounds the other day lie came across 
Filiver ■rtevns punitu- tin- another 
youngster, wh * was yelling lustily 
' You’re kiliinir me." Mr. Simmons 
was not minded I" lie a passive wit­
ness of a niurdep, so he ordered young 
Stevens to *|uit. The latter's reply 
- Minded decid* dl> sassy to S 
who readied out with ids whip in- 
l"ndinir to crack it >vcr Ptevns' back. 
Stevens’ I'>"k"d n>> at that precise mo­
ment and Hie whip struck him across 
Hi" check, nose and eye. The eye was 
badly discolored. Complaint was 
made by Charles W. >1 evens, father of 
I lie boy who was Injured, and Mr. 
sinimons will be arraigned Thursday 
afternoon.
Adricl r . Biril. who was recently 
discharged from Hie Army service ti*' 
re-entered the employ of Hie John 
Bird Co., amt will liave a portion of 
the salesman's l"rrilor> wlticli
The marionette entertainment to have 
been given at the Country Club Thurs­
day night lias been postponed two weeks 
on account of sickness and there will 
be a dance instead.
but of I'JfiO school childre^ register­
ed in Rockjand fiiS owned War Pavings 
Stamps Jan. 1st, and the amount in­
vested was *11,367). That roads like a 
pr"lty ..... I showing.
Stefanb Riggio, a gallant Italian sol­
dier, who was twice wounded in 
France, and who is now at Camp Dev­
ons awaiting liis discharge, was home 
last week on a furlough. He was 
wounded in one arm and one leg, bill 
received good hospital care, and is do­
ing nicely.
Ratli Times: A man from Hurricane 
Island working at the Balli Iron Works, 
in allusion h* the many gulls up river 
during Iii" intense fog Thursday, said 
that Hie gulls were flocking so that they 
nearly obscured the light "f the sun fit 
Hurricane when the Ashing fleet came 
in and the. fishermen were there clean­
ing tiieir fish for the market.
Louis Smith, Jr., field director or t Me 
New England Division of Red Cross: 
and Nli-s Lavinia Newell, director of 
Woman’s Work, will be in Rockland 
lomi't-row and the Jailer wiH speak 
in the Red Cross rooms at i p. in. on 
"Refugee Work and the Future of the 
Red Cross.” Men and women are invil- 
eii. and it would be very gratifying to 
liave many present.
The approach of February is giving 
r:s" to praiiminary political gossip in­
cidental to the municipal election. 
Mayor Flinl who i- serving Ins third 
term, is quoted by some of liis friends 
as saying that lie will not accept an­
other nomination. The name of Alder­
man R"iilien ~. Thorndike "f Ward 7 i- 
already been prominently mentioned, 
and in the event that a new candidate 
is sought the popular and versatile al­
derman from 7 is sure to have a' targe i 
following in th<- caucus—providing, of 
course that he is willing to run.
The heavy rainstorm of last week 
flood' d thp old skating park at (he 
Southend, but unfortunately for the 
young folks Hie gal" caused it to 
freeze in the form, of shell ice. Older 
cijiz".is recall when there used to tie 
great crowds of young and old on this 
park, fi'i quenlly as high as 2f<00 per­
sons. In the night lime 1ar barrets 
would be. burned, or there would he 
large bonfires of sonia sort. This 
splendid outdoor exercise is evidently 
out of style in Rockland .iii'l now.
Tlie officers of King Polomon Tempi*: 
Chapter. R. s. M„ were installed last 
Thursd iy .■■veiling by fast Grand 1 licit 
Pric'i J. A. Rich in. issi-ded by Frank 
A. Peterson is grand captain of III" 
Inst, and Rc\. Pliny A. AH"n, grand
covered by p. " c\ Demuioiis. No more j ehaptain. The list of elective officers 
T"Xas for Adri"! Iiird unless it K a • lias been published in this paper. The 
war measur-. It,. h.a< seen enougli of • appointed officers are Rev. .\rh Allen, 
it in Hie past 10 months t i m ike Maine) chaplain; and George T. Stewart sen- 
'■"!ii lik" a ' ‘aid" p.arulise. When j Unci. Benjamin S. AYliilehoiis", wti 
the sand i'li't blowing thi're i> a cloud
bursting s imewln-rc .\. |jiea*i and Hint 
Texas comldii’-tion off'Ts little peace of 
mind or comfort to a person. Mr. Bird 
ami Neil Packard were sent lo Texas 
on voluntary induction, with an inti­
mation that they would be on their 
way across in very short order. This 
proved true as far as Mr. Packard was 
concerned, but Mr. Bird was destineil 
to remain in T, x The government 
would post notices lo tlie offorl that 
so many men were to be drafted for 
Overseas work, and next day the no- 
tiee would lie removed, or a very 
much smaller contingent would lie 
seleeled. Mr. Bird was a truck chauf­
feur in connection with the aviation 
service, lull has made some 1 'fly 
flights, and was in the air often
enough so lira! flying lost its fascina­
tion for him.
thus begins his second administration 
is high pri*'!. was presented by Mr. 
Rirhan with a liich priest's jewel, and 
responded with a speech which would 
have done credit to a poet as well ns 
n humorist. There was a large attend­
ance at tlie installation, and nearly 
everybody remained' for ttie dance. 
Music w..s furnished by Clark's <*r- 
cheslra. The Chapter lias a very 
promising outlook for Hie coming 
yeir. and will have a special meeting 
Thursday evening for work on Hie 
Past and Most Excellent degrees.
Four eandiJat"' for Hie Master Ma- 
'On's .degree will !>■ tackled by Aurora 
Lodge at a'special ■*•'inmunic-aiion to­
morrow evening. Refreshments will 
lie served, and the worshipful master 
asks a full attendance.
Miss Louise G. Fiske, who has been in 
Harvard Base Hospital l nil No. 7> in 
France lias our thanks pu- a copy of 
tlie Christmas issue of "The Van­
guard." a paper published by the per­
sonnel of ttie unit. One of Hie illus­
trations represents a large group of 
R"d Cross nurses, and Miss Fiske is 
identified in the front row. Sergeant 
J. Philip Raich of Damariscotta, a 
nephew of Mrs. L. F. Chase, is editor 
in chief of "The Vanguard." and he 
also figures in a group picture.
Tlie annual meeting of Hie Adas- 
Yoshuron Parish was held Sunday at 
tlie Synagogue. Tlie records showed 
to the satisfaction of ill members th" 
sound and prosperous condition of the 
parish. Greul credit w is given to lhc 
officers for llieir faithful services. Tile 
pirish elecl",l Ih'-sr officers: Harry B. 
Bradbury, president; F. Gordon, clerk: 
D. Shafter, treasurer: Benjamin Mill­
er T. Shapiro. \. Block, M. Finegobl 
and I. Berlofsky, trustees. At tlie 
banqu-t which follow'd remarks were 
made hy T. Shapiro. A. Levy and A. 
Block, after which ph dges were asked 
for and given, for the cause of Zion, to 
the amount of about *1 in. Mr. Brad­
bury was unanimous iy elected presi­
dent for a liftti consecutive year.
Down in tlie workroom of Hie Cam­
den a Rockland Water Co.'s office, 
where the crew foregathers for the 
noonday lunch many pranks are per- 
!'• mu d by that king ■ f practical jokers. 
William II. Larrabee. But Bill is a 
clever actor, and when lie appeared on 
Hi" point of strangulation th" oilier 
noon Lewis F. Hurl administered first 
aid by giving the I'm man a vigorous 
thump on the back, causing Hie latter 
to disgorge a celluloid doll which had 
apparently been one of the ingredients 
of tlie piece of blueberry pie whch tlie 
foreman was ealing. Had Hart known 
that the foreman was kidding, and had 
lie remembered sooner that lie saw the 
doll in Bill’s i'"-se'sion some time be­
fore he would probably have adminis­
ter"*! first aid with ti.~ boot instead of 
(tic palm of liis lianrt.
V. M. c. A. Notes—A new pocket 
hilliard table h is been put in the gnm>- 
room replacing th,* old billiard tab! 
and is very popular with Hie young 
men who play this gtuuc. \ new car- 
i"iij and crokinole hoard is having a 
run "f popularity particularly among 
Hie younger members. The week of 
F.-b. II to 17 is national Father and 
Son W""k. during which time the an­
nual Father and c "n banquet will lie 
li'jit. It is hoped to introduce a!s>, 
some oilier features in eonnerlinp with 
the celebration with a Father and Fon 
evening at I he Y. M. C. A. with games 
and athletic stunts as a part of the 
program and a Fattier and > *n Sunday 
observed in he churches on Sunday 
Feb. 10. The boys’ work committee 
having charge of Hie affair are work­
ing on plans lo make the observation 
this year tlie bigg"'! in the history of 
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HINDI: DINING BOOM 
H In’T'1' s e t t in g s  a n d  DECORATIONS 




Chulpattics Chutney Pawnc 
Hulwa Jellabies
Cha ___ Dhoed
COME and LEARN SOMETHING
Remember Friday of ibis week Hie 
big Hindustani Khanna **r Hindu sup- * 
per iy by served at the Methodist 1 
church vestry at 6.l7i p. in. Bara Sa-1 
bibs, which means full blown Hindu j 
gentlemen, will preside al as many 
tallies jn true Hindu fasti:*m being) 
costiiiued in full Hindu costume <an.J: 
directing Hie Hindu eiquelle. To see; 
these men will be worth the price of 
the ticket alone—Mayor F. C. Flint. L. j 
N. Liltlehale. W. n. Fuller. Waliacc 
Little, Dr. R. W. Bickford, R. C. Reed,
Henry Cliaft", A. F. Wisrter, Rev. J.
Edward New ton. Dr. J. A. RichJo.)
Austin Smith. A. S. St. Clair. Rias>-oe !
Staples. \. \V. Gregory. George Orcut-t,!
Charles Merritt and F. A. Stanley. A 
great Hindu menu l*as been prepared, 
consisting of four courses. The yes-! 
try will be decorated into Hie appear­
ance of a Hindu ball and tlie great |
company will 'it down to Hi*' low la- unsurpassed by any city in Maine
and ail Hindu f** "1 in true Hindu large department itorei; has retail 
None can. .ffonl t • miss this stores in every line oi trade; hotel*, 
supper if jii't f ir Iii - "ijiiciti"n restaurants and lunch rooms to accom- 
' with it. Tickets are • nly 7," modate the masses; onr railroad, steam- 
be had at Greg *ry’s boat and trolley facilities are practicaUy
HERE THEY ARE!





NORTH END FRUIT STORE
RANKIN BLOCK 
J. S. RANLETT, 3d
Trade in Rockland.
THIS CITY PRESENTS opportunities 
Has
DANCING
Miss Jennie S. Harvey
TEMPLE HALL, ROCKLAND
A SERIES OF LESSONS
AND A S S E M B L IE S
WILL OPEN
Friday Evening, February 7
CLASS 7.15 p. M. ASSEMBLY 8.15 p. m. 
OPEN TO ALL AGES
Marston’s 5-Picce Orchestra 
T ick ets, L esson and A ssem b ly  
50c and w a r  ta x , ea ch  p erso n
Children’s Class meets every 
Thursday Afternoon a t 4 o'clock





nts and may afternoon
F u l l e r - C o b b  C o m p a n y  . 
LAST WEEK o f STOCK-TAKING SALE
You will find in Our 
READY-TO-WEAR DEPARTMENT 
EXCEPTIONAL VALUES
S iT S P E C IA L  VALUES ADDED EACH DAY. As we go through our 
stock previous to stock taking February 1 we find new values to add to these al­
ready offered, making attractive merchandise. Remember tha t these garm ents we 
offer are taken from our regular stock of high grade garm ents and the price 
th a t they will be offered a t should make them most interesting to the 
th r ifty  shopper. An exceptional time to save if you can find in our stock things 
essential to your comfort and happiness. Other departments will offer tem pting 
values.
BLOUSES
W e have 24 tine (leorge'.te Blouses in light and dark  shades, some trim m ed w ith 
beads, others with em broidery, and still others w ith contrasting colors of georg­
ette. W e offer these fine blouses at a good liberal discount up to February  1. 
T he regular prices on these blouses are * 12.50 to *32.00.
A golden opportunity , don’t let it get by you.
FURS
3 Black Pony  Coats up to date styles
#42 50
1 Black Caracul Coat #75 00
1 K oala Coat #65 00
1 M armot Coat #75 03
I M armot Coat #65-00
1 Mole Cony #85 00
1 T iger Cat Coat #115 00
These garm ents arc all 
season styles.
high graffo this
A few Stuffs at #5-00
LOT NO. 1
10 All Wool Plaid and Striped Sport 
Shirts values lo #22
$10.00 each
LOT NO. 2
10 All Wool Plaid, Mixed, Check and 
Striped Skirts values to #15,
$7.50 each
6TREET TLOOR STREET FLOOR ■
SUITS
30 Suits priced a t #25 00
Colors Taupe, Brown, Pekin  Blue, B ur­
gundy and Navy. Blue.
All sizes in one color N avy Blue.
COATS
P2 Misses and Small W om en’s Coals 
priced at #12 50
12 W om en’s and Misses Coats priced at
#15-00
DRESSES
50 Dresses for Ladies and Misses of 
Serge, Satin, Taffeta and Georgette in 
Black and Colors.
$15.00 each
Fu l l e r - C o b b  C o m p a n y
ROCKLAND HIGHLANDS
Where do they gel it? When a re- 
speeled ami respectable cilizt-n find* it 
impossible lo procure a half pint of 
alcohol fur bathing purpoS"*, il seem* 
slrange lo s**e lwo unwholesome look­
ing specimen* of the genus homo slag- 
gering along the street, stopping every 
few minutes to tip Hi" bottle up mic** 
more. This was the entertainment fur­
nished I he'citizens along Ihe upper 
pari "f Rankin street laid Sunday, to- 
gellnT with voral accompaniments of 
violent and profane nature altogether 
unhefilling Ihe peaceful Sabbalh day. 
Who they were and why Ihev were 
there concerns us not at all, but we 
really, would like lo know where they 
gol their jag jiiirp.
Frank Farrand has moved into Ihe 
southern and sunny side of liis house.
Addin Yeazie is enjoying I lie antirs 
of a handsome yellow and black butter­
fly. A large caterpillar was brought 
into tlie house last fall, where it 
changed into a grub over night, hanging 
itself up by single thread. Last week 
it came forth in its present slate. Each 
process was very interesting to observe.
Mrs. Susie Smith, who lias been at­
tending a case In Camden, lias returned 
In her ’home on It.inkin slreet. Her 
daughter Hazel, who was recently al 
the Silshy Hospital for surgical treat­
ment, is gaining strength rapidly ami 
bids fair to regain her usual health in 
a short time.”
BORN
Boyd—Thomaston, Jan. 11. to Mr and Mrs. j 
Edwin Boyd, a son —Donald Russell.
Private Hyman Rosenbluom, who was notice
i j i . i i i )  There will be a meeting of the owners of theseverely wounded 111 France, bill w ho Seh .oner AMde S Walker .it Vinalh.itun. Maim-.
arrived in Ibis country with hid- the F»bruary :;rd. nut*, at sw-ii time, and at such place as a majority of tlie own-
llI'T-d contingent.*' • *f returning ers m.t\ designate, and for the purpose ••?
expected home this afternoon. II” has transacting such business as the\ may deu.n
been visiting hi> sister in Lewisl**u i besl
since leaving camp.
MARRIED
Spear-I*atil—Rockport. Jan. 21. Harold Spear 
and Myrtle Paul, both of Itcokjiort
Straehan-Blaek—Vinalhaven Jan. 22. by Rev. 
A. C. Elliott, George Strachan and Hilda 
Prances Black, both of Vinalhaven.
—
DIED
Hall- Rockland, Jan 24. Lucius Smith Hall. 1 
a native of Hebron, X. Y., aged 70 years, 11 
months. 20 (hi.vs
Church—Rockland. Jan 2". Catherine Eliza- ! 
l»eth, daughter ot Alfred and Bessie (Breadon) 
sged :> days *Church.
Watts—Warren. Jan 24. Edna 
aged 12 years. '• months. 20 da\s 
Gammon—Warren. Jan. 17. Mrs 
Gammon, aged 77 years.
Watts.
Deljorah
' ‘"thing .'Iii" or from the women of perfect; theatrea are open 
the church. Mr. Osborne will <li.-cu«s evening. Railroad and ateamboat 
V" manners and Hindu etiquette dur- P » » a e n g e r i  have aeveral hour* to do
in g  (he su p p e r. E verybody is going to p p in g .





Government Work and Wages
GOOD BOARD NISE CLIMATE ____________
Eastern Shore Shipbuilding Corporation
SHARPTOWN, MARYLAND 
R. R. Station, Seaford, Delaware












TH E NEW YORK HERALD 
Get the Set
From a famous 
English m e l o -  
drama.
Today’s Special 
A t t r a c t io n ,  a t 
Special Prices.
W EDNESDAY AND THURSDAY
NORMA TALMADGE
IN
66 DE LUXE ANN IE
A crook play with a surprising psychological 
twist. A brilliant star in her latest picture
Comedy “Perfectly Fiendish Flanagan’
W £ £ K  END
“ The Cailleux Case”
h & Y Z s y k  tv£iyf to be in, 
are iiyr^d of









The ambition* farmer hov wins a hurdle race 
against overwhelming oi*tS. He also wins a 
sweeilreari.
W EDNESDAY-THURSDAY
THE MAN WITHOUT A COUNTRY
A screen version of Edward Everett Hate’s 
famous story. The s'ory of a vount; man who 
wa5 indifferent to every patriotic appeal.
and
A DREW COMEDY
F R I D A Y
and
S A T U R D A Y
A new serial begins
“ THE LURE OF , 
• THE CIRCUS”




“A Daughter of France”
IPAGE FOUE THE ROCKLAND COURIER-GAZETTE: TUESDAY, JANUARY 28, 1919.
S A F E ,  G E N T L E  R E M E D Y
B R IN G S  S U R E  R E L IE F
F^r 5^ 0 r»^rs
Oil has enabled
b lad d er and st
d iseases  co nneiied  w ith  tli 
o rp an s  arid to build up and  res to re  t 
h e a lth  o rg an s  w eakened  by disease 
T :.ese  m o st im p o rtan t o rg an s  ronst L 
■watched, because th ey  f i l l e r  an  i  p u r if
[DAL H aarlem  pules a re  th e  rem edy you need, rak e
/ . • - ..vor, j.I so ak s  !:.to *.:.e f *rh- r.d ,-.r :r.z of 
•:h -rouu.cs* a - ; ... the  k: ineye and d rives o u t the  poisons.New life and health will surely follow 
Wh-.n ; -r  r.orrr.a v.*r - Las be-r. re - .
• '  ‘ in., tre a tm e n t fo r a while
to keep yo u rse lf in condition and  pre- 
( t iivaii i
*
you a re  ■: • V » ? -  u n * . S : i r t  'Y >:a*  o*/LD M ^D ALj
-
<J**ps-r.«- r.cy. ""i-a • s -  t r  v • '.(■■■ ' ^ i n d  y e a r  mo leyI r ab- if you are not sat
'
- stitutes. It three sizoa t>acK- j
o .y s  GOLD i t : : :  AL H a a r :—. H I Cap- aae*  At a ll d re g  stores.
The cook was not a great success —=
Her bread a failure, nothing less,
Till Town Talk Flour came to her aid 
And now she is a model maid.
M i l l e d  o n  H o n o r — Id e a l  f o r
Drs. T. L. &  R uth McBeath
Osteopathic Physicians
3-: UNION STREET - - ROCKLAND. WE.
B -. m * •* i> m  K- r.-.-s and ^un-
• • s v ~ Telephone 135. l’.f
DR. ROLAND J. WASGATT
23 Sumner Street. ROCKLAND. ME.
DR. B. V. SW EET 
DR. M ARY E. REU TER
Osteopathic Physicians
office itonts : r m ; 1 0 o to 3.00
DR. J. C. HILL
Has resumed general practice in
Medicine and Surgery
DR. C. D. NORTH
Physician and X-ray O perator
OFFICE: 15 Gccch Str.tt.'Rockland
OFFICE HOURS: Until iXO a. m.
1.00 to 3.00 and 7.00 to 9.00 p. m.
T Urh-me 7 12__________ ■ -nf
DR. W. HARRISON SANBORN
Dentist
<0C MAIN STREET. ROCKLAND. M A IN E
Oi-i-oi- •- Th -'Trl Hoi el 
X-RAY and DENTAL ELECTRIC TREATMENT
JO! INSTON’S DRUG STORE -




Until 9.00 a. m.
2 to 4 p. m.; 7 to 9 p. m. TELEPHONE 172
DR. IRVILLE E. LUCE
Dentist
<07 MAIN STREET. ROCKLAND, ME.
A  '• Hus ■ rt-Tu’Tle Book SMre 
TELEPHONE (ON N ECTIO N 
Phone IG7-R. Office Hours: 9 to 12 &. I to 5
S't-.-es • r to LMLs Drug To. 
Cop.-lete Drug and Sundry Line 
S;,c.al AttenLn to Prescriptions 
Kodaks, Dtvclop'nu, Frinting and 
Enlarging
307 Main St.. Rockland. Me.
E . K. GOULD
A ttorney at Law
Remoied to office fonperly occupied by 
Dr J A. Iiichan
CORNER TtLL^ON AVE. and MAIN STREET
ARTHUR L. ORNE
Insurance
Successor to A. J Erskine A Co.
417 MAIN STREET. ROCKLAND. MAINE
*  *  9i *  9i «» r  r  r  v v r  r  r  *  r£ r
l WM. F. TIBBETTS *
— Sail Maker—  J
* Awnings, Tents, Flags *
J  Made To Order J
W; SAILS—Machine or Hand Sewed tr
•* Bolt Rope—Second Hand Sails |r
fe? Dealer in Cotton Duck. Sail Twine IP 
r  Tillson Wharf. ROCKLAND. MAINE K
1^  Telephone 152 M 4tf 9
r  *  *  *  *  r  *  i ,  i ,  1 1 1 1  r. r. r. *
I  CLARK’S ORCHESTRA
^  Anv number of pieces up to ten fur- 
^  nished for dances, weddings, receptions, 
^  installations, and for all occasions where 
^  first-class music is required.
g  LUTHER A. CLARK. Manager 
$  4if THOMASTON. ME. Tel. 19-13
Auto Radiators
R E P A IR E D
Prompt Service and
Guaranteed Job







Drugs. Medicines, Toilet Articles 
Prescriptions a Specialty 
300 MAIN STREET - - - ROCKLAND. ME.
FRANK H. INGRAHAM
A ttorney at Law
Specialty. Probate Practice 
431 MAIN STREET. ROCKLAND. MAINE
Telephones—Office 463. House 603-W. S2tf
L, R. CAMPBELL
A ttorney at Law
tpecial Attention to Probate Matters 
375 Main Street - - - - - -  Rockland
* AGENT FOR
Edison Diamond Amberola * 
: Phonograph and Records '
» -------  «
t> i l l  lin d i ol Talking M tclU.t $ 
£ Repaired ^
v Musicians' Supplier *
i> Violins Made and KepUrefi  ^
«> € 
y S. E. W E L l, 362 Main St. «
t> ROCKLAND, MAINS «
i> Upstairs 63tf «•
SHEEP INDUSTRY IN MAINE
Should Receive More Attention From 
the Farmers.—Care in the Selection 
oi Brooding Stock.
C. H. Crawford of Dexter, sheep 
connected with the Maine: 
Department of Agriculture, says in his | 
innua: report that sheep husbandry ;
- :r,u! i receive m ore a tte n tio n  from  the 
't im e r s  of M aine than  it does at p res
.s undoubtedly »heep raising can 
fitted profitably into The general; 
management of hundreds of farms, 
where there is none at present. On; 
rr. r.y dher farms the size of the flocks! 
could be increased and more attention j 
-Iven she-:p. with pr *!it.' In m’os'. 
every case where flock owners have j 
used e-od judgment and care in fhei 
select: >n of breeding ewes and rams; 
and itr. riven them gyod feed and: 
care, fine rl >eks are t,, be found, whicb! 
return good profits to their owners, i 
"There are many farms in the state, 
.•.hi-*', are located a long distance from. 
p tjto market', corn canning factories, 1 
etc., which ar- abandoned, or partially !
- .. b cause they are unprofitable. Here 
> wi.-. re the great advantage of sheep j 
husbandry comes in. Sheep naturally |
n iy t.ie quiet life and the good feeds1 
that c,n be produced as well m farms. 
I* ic.i: * - * 1 miles from markets as those! 
nearby. Another great advantage in! 
keeping shf-'p "n such farms is that: 
:nst- nJ .f being obliged t-• go lung dis- ; 
m-’-s to market their products, the! 
marled comes to you. as, when trie j 
season's clip of wool is off the buyers! 
st irt "Ut buying and in many instan- 1 
ces take the wool away with them ! 
Tiien again, when the lambs are ready 
r' -r market, the buyer comes to your 
d •' -r. buys the lambs and drives them 
away. The producer is saved the 
time and expense of many trips to 
market.
"The products of both wool and 
mi.‘ on cm be increased substantially 
by riving instruction to the proper 
are and feeding during the 'differeni 
s t- ns of the year.
"It is a well-known fact that both 
the quality and the quantity of the 
fleece and lamb depend largely upon 
the feed and management of the ewe 
during the year.
"Every influence should be broughl 
to bear on the present and prospective 
flock oners to use more care in the 
seicCti- n 'if breeding stock as this is 
the natural way to increase both the 
productiveness and the profit. A good 
flock uf well bred and well kept sheep
- sure to return to the owner good 
profits, while a poor thick, poorly 
bred and kept, is sure to bring a loss 
to the owner.
"Diseases most common to sheep in 
New England have spread t" an alarm- 
:ng extent throughout the stale. Dis- 
• se is oik* -.f the greatest menaces to 
a normal production of both wool and 
mu»t >n. tt is impossible for a ewe 
when infested with any of the parasi­
te diseases, namely, stomach worms, 
ipe worms, modular diseases, etc., to 
pr uiuce a normal fleece of wool ot 
mh. The wool is usually short and 
dry. of poor quality and light in 
weight. The lamb is usually small 
and weak when dropped and the ewe.
:i her weak, rundown condition, fails 
• , provide a 'efficient amount of milk 
‘a 1 dip lymb in a thrifty growing 
;,dit; in. Ev.-ry possible assistance 
should he given the flock owners to 
rid their fi a’ks of these diseases and 
prevent their re-infection.
"These diseases are ai«o largely re­
sponsible for the small percanlage ol 
i imbs dropped, as when the ewe and 
nd ram are diseased, in many cases 
both a:-e affected; there are sure to be 
many barren sheep, especially in larg*? 
flocks.
Many fatfners have disposed of their 
flocks and many others have refrained 
from entering the bu>:nios because ol 
' 'me- of the difficulties that are pecu­
liar to th.- industry. Among the most 
common of these are parasitic diseases 
and our dogs. Every influence should 
be brought tp bear on city and town 
"fliciil- to induce them to control' the 
roaming do? as far as possible. If 
the present dog laws are inadequate, 
they should be amended in such a way 
is to give the owners of sheep the best 
possible protection. Parasitic diseases 
are most . discouraging actors with 
flock owners and all assistance possi­
ble must be given to eradicate these 
diseases.
“Owing to the gradual increase in 
the price of both wool and mutton 
during the past three or four years, 
together with a shortage in farm labor 
it was anticipated that there would be 
unusual demand for .breeding ewes 
nd latnbs andvit was decided to d>> 
everything possible to save .all good 
breeding ewes and lambs from tlie 
bulcher. A circular letter was mailed 
to tho assessors of every town and 
rlani.itiun, explaining the importance 
if tlie work and requesting their as­
sistance by mailing In this department 
the names and address of every sheep 
owner in their place. Approximately 
100 ivpii.'s were received.
"These were followed by another 
letter ta the Hook owners, containing 
!tie -one explanation. Enclosed with 
these were questi'inaires requesting 
information as to how nfany good 
breeding ewes and ewe lambs they 
w.iiild have for sale, also how many 
m il lire ranis and ram lambs, whether 
(lire bred' or grade, giving breed, etc. 
Approximately 2500 of these were 




jovernment Has Pictures Ready For 
Every Member in the Family. 
Benjamin Franklin Gave Us Gifts 
We Shall Never Cease UsingJ
NEW FACES FOR OLD. Thousands of Children
4
ROCKLAND 
LOAN AND BUILDING 
ASSOCIATION
LOANS MONEY on first mort­
gages of real estate. Monthly 
payments on principal and inter­
est. Easiest and best way to pay 
for your home. If you are going 
to buy, build or change wour 
mortgage call and talk it over.
Office, No. 407 Main S t
21Ttf
Over Francis Cobb Co.
M ISS H A RR IET  C ILL
MANICURING. SHAMPOOING. HKAD 




Will goto homo 
by appointment 
63 tr
B en jam in  F ra n k lin , w h o se  p ic tu re  
id o m s  th e  1919 or F ra n k lin  issu e  of 
tVar S av in g s  S tam p s, rec e iv es  u n iq u -  
reco g n itio n  from th e  c o u n try  w h ich  
?ave h im  b ir th  and  w hich  h e , in turn, 
le lp cd  to  m ak e  a  n a tio n .
Born in Boston on January IT, two 
lundred and thirteen years ago, he 
yegan his career at the age of ten in 
ais father's trade of tallow chandler 
ind soap boiler. Dissatisfied, he 
ater became an apprentice in his 
arother’s printing office, and such was 
lis  character that he Quickly rose to 
m influential position and subse- 
juently became one of the most illus- 
irious figures of all times.
He not only amassed wealth 
jirough wise spending, sane saving 
tnd secure investment, but saved 
time to give himself a complete edu- 
tation. developing his gifts to the ut­
most as a writer, philosopher, scien- 
fist and statesman. He founded the 
Philadelphia library, the American 
Philosophical Society and the Uni­
versity of Pennsylvania; he discov­
ered that lightning is a discharge of 
electricity; he was , Postmaster of 
Philadelphia and later on Deputy 
Postmaster General of the British 
Colonies in America; a signer of the 
Declaration of Independence and Min­
ister Plenipotentiary’ from the l nited 
States to France. All • this when 
there were no typewriters, no tele­
phones and few facilities for travel­
ing.
Franklin always ascribed his 
achievements to careful saving and 
spending—of money, of time, of en­
ergy. A great part of his writings 
were devoted to the happiness and 
other benefits resulting from thrift, 
and he took pains to make clear the 
distinction between miserliness and 
sane saving, just as he did the dif­
ference between leisure and laz.ness.
In Franklin's day the almanac was 
the most popular form of literature, 
and for many years Franklin was the 
author of an almanac signed by one 
Richard Saunders, in which informa­
tion regarding the weather, etc., was 
mingled with wisdom emanating from 
“Poor Richard:’’ These sayings are 
familiar to >very American.
For instance "Poor Richard” said, 
“Time is money. Lost time is never 
found again. He that waits upon 
fortune is never sure of a dinner. 
Look before or you'll find yourself be­
hind. Beware of small expenses; a 
small leak will sink a great ship.”
So, on Franklin’s birthday anniver­
sary. the United States pays to Its 
great counsellor1 the line compliment 
of putting his teachings into prac­
tice. Judicious buying, wise savin? 
and safe investment are to be the 
watchwords for individuals and the 
nation during 1919. And that they 
may not he mere words the govern­
ment is issuing another series or S a v ­
ings Stamps, as a stimulant to saving 
and an absolutely safe and profitable 
investment. On oacH stamp appears 
the picture of Benjamin Franklin.
The American Red Cross has under­
taken varied tasks. These range from 
darning the socks of the soldiers to 
making new faces for those disfigured 
by war. Mrs. Ladd, the wife of Dr. 
Ladd, now doing service in Ited C ross 
hospitals abroad, is working in her 
Paris studio making masks to cover 
disfigured faces. A photograph of tlie 
soldier showing how he looked before 
being wounded is obtained and then a 
mask of copper or silver is made to re­
semble it and replace the pan that is 
gone. This is made as lifelike as i*os- 
sible and held on, as a rule, with bows 
behind the ears like spectacles. The 
soldier cannot eat or sleep in these 
masks, but he can see and breathe 
through them. Sometimes a nose is 
put on so lifelike that it cannot he de­
tected, and sometimes it is a chin or in 
rare instances almost the entire face. 
This great humanitarian work enables 
the victim to mingle with people with­
out being made conspicuous or con 
scious that he is being avoided.
red cross women
cited for bravery Have Worms
WHAT HOME SERVICE MEANS.
So many questions are constantly 
coming to the Home Service Section of 
the Red Cross that a few words ak to 
Its objects may not come amiss. Tlie 
Home Service Section aims to serve 
the folks at home, to bring them 
nearer to the man in the field, and to' 
bring him nearer to the ones-at home. 
Sometimes it means helping to 
straighten out a financial tangle, some­
times help in the training of the chil­
dren. sometimes being a big brother to 
a young^lad who needs a bit of friend­
ly counsel, or advising a young wife 
who may he worried about the coming 
due of the mortgage and what her 
rights under the law may bs.
Then, too, there are sometimes de­
lays in the mails or lost letters, and 
sometimes delays in the allotment, or 
errors In the amount which should he 
forthcoming. These problems and 
many others are being straightened 
out by the Home Service Section, with­
out charge to the families, and with 
an efficiency which is daily growing 
more valuable. More than 300.000 
calls have been answered.
For those who are worried because 
of the non-arrival of letters a cable is 
sent inquiring about the man’s wel­
fare.
In fact the Home Service Section is 
living up to Its name—It is really the 
service of those at home—it is trying 
to be tlie father, brother or husband 
to those left behind.
American women at Epemay. sou’! 
of-Rheims, have been cited in an ordei 
of t.:- dav for remaining at their post.- 
in an American Red Cross canteen un- 
Uer bombardment for six dajs 
Throughout this battle they continued 
to feed and care for wounded.
...... f .;. •> <. -i- *  *  *  *  <*+
*•
*  WHAT RED CROSS MEANS. <•
4  Your membership in the great + 
,j American I!*d Cross means the *
*  mothering of those little children *  
made desolate by the invasion of *
.•- the Hun. Mrs. Lars Anderson in v-
*  her recent book on conditions •> 
4* over there says: "It is the poor, ■!*
homeless, motherless kiddies that v
*  som ehow  make all the other hor- *  
■j. rors of war fade away into dis- +
*  tance. These frightened, crying, *  
dying, innocent children, who do *
*  not know what it is all about— ❖  
they wring your heart dry." Hr
<. v  •:* •£• •><• + + •*♦ •!• •> <- •>
THEIR PABEHTS DJ NOT KNOW IT
Symptoms o» wormj ia ei.
! ranged siom^ch. .upper lip .*
acb. offensive b relh , hjrrd an*J full : - 
| occasional jrripiD^s and pain* at-zut '
| pale face of leaden tint, eje* heavy 
:w:tcJiiEg eyelids, itching of :he 
the reciuia. short d r y  crush, grinding 
: teeth, little red points sticking out oa 
s t a r . d u r i n g  sleep, slow fever Or 
pie are subject to worms aLso.
The one b*s: remedy is D r  True’s 
the Family Laxative and Worm ExpeL-r 
a pleasant, sure, safe laxative for chi: ir 
Igrown folks Mrs. Anselme Lamarrc _ 
sire-:. Sanford, Maine, -a; * ; • Dr Tr 
daughter. Gertrude, had dizzy spells an. 
not even go out for she always compla: 
being k k She used > *ur ■*••m ex;- 
True's E; xir * She never had iay - 
I feel very grateful to v.yj ” Dr 
EILxir can be used freely for both <
' .:nd gr- *n Shirt taking today
Have you tried it lately? Three Crow 
Brand Coffee.
MICKIE SAYS : "
'  NOO \AVkE o o a
p a p e r  . b e  pv g o o d  p e u _er.
AM' SAN SO ’. Vf OON’fi 
N\rMCE NMJCH 0 \PFcREMCE
y-j weTher. noo < e u _ us oa  
SOfAE&OON EuSE, JEST SO 
n o o  < e u . SOMEBODY » *T
WILL DO US GOOO EvfHEO. 
WAV. I -fHPvMK NOU
‘‘Cut rf curiosity I tried r. ti:r 
Neolin Soles," wntes W. F. Macartney 
of St. Louis, "and today, after tr ■ 
months of hard service I fail to noli 
anv real signs of-wear on them.'
This statement points the way t 
real economy in shces. \\ hat y 
shoes cost, by the year, depends laro . 
cn how the sc’.es wear end Neoiin S- ; 
do wear a very long titr.:. Mores: ', 
thev are exceedingly c- mfratable a: 
waterproof—scientifically made to I 
exactly what soles should be ar.d so 
worn now by millions.
They are available everywhere < 
new shoes and f~r re-sohne. They a- 
raade by The Goodyear Tire & Rub­
ber Company, Akron, Ohio, who a:- - 
make Wingfoct He-?K guaranteed t - 
outwear any other heels.
l l f i S ! k . £ o l e s
i y - a
CLARRY HILL
Abbie Burgess and Lydia Leigh 
■ VI Iasi k.
- s Keilt vis ives and
friends in New I
\Y. J. Smith md Fr -d K nnUh>n have 
harvested their ice.
Mrs. Eva Feyler railed ■ a Mrs. Hat­
tie Morse Wedurs'l >y.
Angus Ross c ... d in M n  Smi b 
last Saturday.
Will '  . . • -
wf-igli- d tAC pounds.
I / - VL  '
[For Spanish InSu- 
lenza, Colds and 
-  Sore Throats. AH 
y druggists 25c.
CHiCHESTER S  PILLSVaff ,---. TIIK LL‘.S;<»Sl» nnXND. A
' f t ; ; - ; A
cn: ;
s*. j . Yt'U*-< IIEfvTER 9
NT M: \M> f r 25> — - rct- Ss-'ch Ahnyi Rk:i -N
GGiSTS EVTRYVjHERJE
Get Rid of That
Persistent Cough
Stop that w eakening, p ers is ten t coash 
or cold, th rea ten in g  th ro a t o r lung 
affections, with E ck m an 's  A lterative, 
the tonic and upbu iider o f 20 years 
successful use. Me and S1.50 bottles 
from  drueu ists . o r  from  
BCKAIAN LABORATORY. P h ila d e lp h ia
Roasted, ground and packed righ' 
here in Rockland. Always fresh. 
Three Crow Brand Coffee.
Aromatic, sparkling color, delicious 
mild flavor. Three Crow Brand Coffee.
ARE YOU PAYING TOO MUCH FOR 
YOUR WHISTLE? BEN FRANK­
LIN DID ONCE.
When Franklin was a child of 
seven he was given a lot of pennies 
one holiday. Hastening into a near­
by toyshop he voluntarily gave all he 
had for a whistle. A little later he 
discovered that he had paid _fous> 
times too much for his toy. Realiz­
ing how many other things he might 
have had in addition, he wept with 
vexation and got no more pleasure 
from the -whistle. He never forgot 
the incident. Afterwards, whenever 
he was tempted to make too great 
an outlay in time, or money, or 
energy, he would say to himself 
"Don’t pay too much for the wtiistle."
l« ts  of folks are using up all their 
energy on some showy thing that 
gives them no comfort. Some are 
lavishing valuable lime on a few un 
important tasks. Others willingly 
“blow in” an entire week’s salary on 
one evening of frivolity, rob&inr 
themselves of all manner of pleas­
ure for an indefinite period.
Others sacrifice the best of their 
talents in pursuing some fruitless 
ambition. Still others forego tlu 
simple, natural joys of life in wor­
shipping a snobbish ideal.
They are all paying too much fo: 
their whistle.
How is it with you?
Are you paying too much for youi 
■whistle? Or are there some 191: 
War Saving Stamps in your life" 
Franklin’s picture is on them; his 
ideas are back of them.
Stop
this!
At first signs of a cold or grip take
Lane’s Gold &  Grip Tablets
Don’t wait. Delay often leads to 
pneumonia. Results are guaran teed . 
At your druggists.
WHEN YOU SUFFER 
FROM RHEUMATISM
Almost any man will tell you 
that Sloan’s Liniment 
means relief
u i i y  s i  k o i
1918-TAX NOTICE-1918
T H E Y  A R E  D U E
A n d  In terest a t Ten H e r Cent is  being Charged
OFFICE H O U RS
9 a. m. to 12 m .; 1.1 5 p. m. to 4 p! m.
SA TU R D A Y
9 a. m. to 12 m .; 6.30 p. m. to 9 p. m.
CHECKS BY MAIL PROMPTLY RECEIPTED
If you can’t come to City Building, send card 
or telephone 397 and collector will call.
O. B . LOVE JO Y , Collector of Taxes
HOPE
Mr. and Mrs. William Packard and 
four children of Camden were week­
end guests, of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert 
Hardy.
Elmer True who is attending court 
in Rockland spent Sunday liPre with 
his parents Mr.'and Mrs. L. P. True.
The entertainment- given by Miss 
Carrie Drinkwater and her pupils at 
True's hall Jan. 16 was a great success 
socially and financially.
The Red Triangle club met with 
Mrs. H. 0. Simmons Wednesday.
Ed. W. Smith is visiting at Mrs. 
Edna Jacobs’.
The dance at True’s hall Monday 
evening was largely attended. There 
will be another at the same place Jan. 
27.
Everett Dyer has relumed from Over­
seas and is with his mother in Cam­
den.
Hope Grange held their annual in­
stallation Saturday. E. N. Hobbs as­
sisted by Mrs. Mary Allen installing 
the following officers: Master, Miss 
Estelle Bartlett; Overseer. Miss Carrie 
Quinn; Lecturer, Mrs. Addie Bills; 
Steward, Mrs. Eleanor Payson; Chap­
lain, Mrs. Kate True; Treasurer. Frank 
Payson; Secretary, Mrs. Margaret 
Robbins; Gate Keeper, Everett Hobbs; 
Ceres, Mrs. Mary Roy; Pomona, Mrs. 
Annie Barrett; Flora, Mrs. James 
Morse; Lady Assistant Steward, Mrs. 
Lizzie Harwood,
A THRIFTY PAIR.
For practically every man ha3 used 
it who has suffered from rheumatic 
aches, soreness of muscles, stiffness of 
joints, the results of weather exposure.
Women, too, by the hundreds of 
.thousands, use it for reffrving neuritis, 
lame backs, neuralgia, sick headache. 
Clean, refreshing, soothing, economical, 
quickly effective. Say ‘‘Sloan's Lini­
ment’’ to your druggist. Get it today.
39 cents.- 60 cents, $1.20
ROCKLAND MARBLE AND GRANITE WORKS
The members of the new firm wish to announce that they 
have taken over the business of the old Rockland Marble and 
Granite Works and with their experience and ability feel 
that they can serve the public satisfactorily with anything 
in the line ol Cemetery work—granite or marble.
E. H. Herrick & W. H. Giendenning
SUCCESSORS TO HERRICK 4 GALE
2 82  MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND
To this you'll all agree;
Ben FYanklin was a thrifty man, 
Instead of squandering what he go*. 
He used frugality.
I
His wealth increased from year to 
year,
He won fame and position,
But not alone did he succeed 
In gaining his ambition,
To smooth the way, to help along 
There stood his saving wife, 
and 'twas this partnership of thrift 
Gave them a happy life.
Some folks attribute wealth to luck, 
T is fortune’s known foundation— 
His luck to find a thrifty mate 
Was Ben’s interpretation.
THIS PA PER  Reaches the! PEOPLE OF PUR­CHASING PO W ER  In
Thi* Neighborhood More .Effec­
tively Than Any Other Medium, 
and No One Who Desires to Gain 
Their Attention Can Afford to 
Neglect Its Advertising Columns.
KINEO
Ranges a n d  Heaters
With all latest Improvements 
Including glass oven doors 
Are used everywhere
iOLD BY
% V. F. STUDLEY
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is I»r True’s Elixir, 
Wonn Expel ler. Also 
satire for children and 
Inu* Lamarre. 29 Slate 
irote to I)r True. “My 
dizzy spells and could 
always complained of 
>ur worm expeller (Dr. 
or had any tits since, 
to you " Dr. True s 
■ely lor both children 
taking it today.
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The First President Sounded Warning 
Against Today's Prevailing Methods. 
—Short Notes That Are Full of Mat­
ter For Reflection.
OVER-EATING
ia the root of nearly all digestive 
evils. If your digestion is weak or 
out of kilter, better eat less and use
KmiqiDS
the new aid to better digestion. 
Pleasant to take—effective. L et 
K i-m aids help straighten out your 
digestive troubles.
M A D S BY SCOTT & BOV/NS 
M AKERS O P SCOTT’S  EMULSION
lS-lA
At tli.- moment of his retirement ■. 
from public lit.-, when his judgment 
was fortified by years of practical ex­
perience as a civilian, a soldier, and a 
statesman, George Washington utter­
ed Ibis warning to his countrymen: I 
•The spirit of encroachment tends b>| 
consolidate the powers of all the de­
partments in one, and thus to create. |
whatever the form of government, a ____________
real despotism."
Washington, more lhan any oilier j eomnionded I 
man in the political history of (lie 
1 niled Slates, or of any couniry, was 
free from the influence of self-interest, 
vanity, or ambition. He was a keen 
observer, however, and a I rue student 
uf history. From Ihe lessons of the 
past as well as from the events of his 
mvn time lie drew his conclusion that 
“a just estimate of that love of power 
and proneness to abuse it which pre­
dominate in the, human heart, is suffi­
cient lo satisfy us of the truth of this 
position. Xj> man valued more highly^
Ilian he the ’'necessity of reciprocal 
checks in Ihe exercise of political 
power." These checks^ having heen 
• stahlislied in the constitution, Wash­
ington urged that if changes he need­
ed. th e y  should he brought about by 
amendment of the constitution in the 
prescribed way, hut “lot there he no 
change by usurpation."
In Hie face of that warning we have 
seen changes brought about without 
nmendrtient of the constitution—we 
have seen acquiescence in usurpation.
We have forgotten ihe added warning 
given by the Father of His Country. 
iti.it though usurpation, “in one in­
stance. may he the instrument of good, 
it is the customary weapon by which 
free governments are destroyed."
Aside from those men who are de­
fending the honor and perpeluitv of, ,
their country on the fields of battfa. Particularly when it is lh 
none are rendering more loyal or more 
valuable service than those who are de­
fending their country at home againsl
......nrroarhnienls forSeen by Wash­
ington—encroachments which may 
in one instance work for good, but 
which are the “customary weapons by 
which free governments are destroy­
ed"
Eternal vigilance is still Ihe price of 
liberty.
Congress the filling uf 
all field positions in the Treasury, Jus- 
lice, Post Office, Interior, and Com­
merce Departments by civil service in­
stead of by Executive appointment. It 
is certain that such a proposal will re­
ceive scant consideration from the 
present Democratic Congress. Their 
whole political machine would be 
wrecked if they were deprived of the 
country-wide patronage which they 
now enjoy.
*  * * *
Sometimes Democratic errors are on 
Ihe right side. In the printing of the 
agricultural stimulation hill 8150 was 
provided for “market news service on 
grain, hay, feeds, and seeds.” The in­
tent of the Democratic managers yf 
Ihe bill was to appropriate 8150,000for 
that purpose, and the proper correc­
tion in the text of tin- final law print 
has heen made. The opinion is hazard­
ed. however, that the country is sur­
feited wMh Government “news" of va­
rious sorts, and (hit the typographi­
cal mistake in this instance might well 
have been left uncorrected.
* * *
Families of soldiers pinned some 
faith in Ihe promised allotments. Cer­
tainly as much punctuality is lo he ex- 
peeled of the government in helping 
Ihe dependanls of soldiers as the gov­
ernment expects of Itiose soldiers.
ldiers’
money. .Soldiers wound up their per­
sonal affairs and went h> war. II is 
hardly unjust to ask the war depart­
ment to speed up its end of Ihe bar­
gain. Observer.
THE MIGRATORY BIRD LAW
Was Not Declared Unconstitutional.—
Treaty Act of 1918 Superceded It.
INJECTING SOCIALISM INTO THE 
INDUSTRIES
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
| At a recent convention of farmers 
| field al Portland, Senator Hale, speak­
ing of giving the returned soldiers 
employment, said:
“The plan is for Ihe stale to buy the 
lands that have been cut over in lum­
bering operations, or swamp lands 
that can be drained and made produc­
tive.
"This land is lo be bought by Hie 
stale, hut the money for filling it is 
to he advanced and the work done by 
Ihe federal government, which is also 
lo build the buildings of a public 
character needed, such as schools, 
churches, halls and others which go 
lo make a community center. The plan 
is lo buy lands in tracts of 5000 acres 
each. These are lo he cut up into 50 
acre farms, and these farms given to 
the soldiers, who are to go on them 
and live and work them in the inter­
est of the government, being paid for 
their work in reclaiming them, and at 
the same time paying for their farms 
in small installments running from 30 
to tO years.”
It may be a ll right to inject a limit­
ed amount of socialism into tlie in­
dustries. provided il is kept balanced, 
hut if all of it should he put into the 
farm industry, the soldiers would de­
mand farm implements and household 
furnjture. which would increase the 
income of the manufacturers while 
the output of these farms would 
cheapen farm produce and thereby re­
duce the income of Ihe farmers.
Justice demands that a part of the 
soldiers should he employed to devel­
op our agricultural resources, and a 
part to develop our water power and 
manufacturing resources. Under 
Ibis plan the soldier farmers would 
purchase the output of the mills, and 
Ihe soldier manufacturers would buy 
Ihe output of these farms, which 
would keep Uncle Sam’s industries 
balanced and the farmers would not 
he compelled to compete in the mar­
kets with Uncle Sam’s soldiers.
C. A. Miller.
one of the tlrsl subjects Jo receive 
the attention of Congress in the recon-, 
slriiction programme should he a re­
vision of Hie immigration and naturali­
zation laws with a view to making |
-Oiv I!.:,! foreigners who come lo this I, T|l„ M, lne Department of Inland 
country to live will become citizens of I , 
the Republic in fact as well a
No fit tie confusion has arisen in Ihe 
minds of the public over Ihe effect of 
Ihe recent decision of the United 
Stales Supreme Court in dismissing 
the appeal in Ihe case of the. United 
Stales versus Shauver, involving the 
ronstilulionalily of Ihe migratory bird
name.
* * 9  *
Watchful wailing ruled our prepara­
tions for war, and waiting without 
Hindi watching ha-, dominated pre­
parations for peace. Secretary of War 
Baker jusliiied his delay in war pre­
parations by .'.lying that the war was 
:>»«) mil-s away. Notwithstanding the 
constant importunities of Republicans, 
tli-’ administration ignored Ihe proh- 
fams of peace as ihcuiyli peace were .10 
> 0’s .way. Wiiat .a grand thing i! 
I- tlia! the American people are so re­
sourceful that they can manage lo gel 
out of almost any difficulty even with 
tlic poorest leadership.
ligh wages up, wo 
foreign products
i conser- 
iii of War 
ldiers and 
privileges
In order Jo keep 
must keep cheap 
out.
* * * *
Mr. McAdoo has created 
vation section” on the Hurt 
lli'k Insurance to advise s 
sailors of their rights and
r. curding insurance. What is really 
needed in that Bureau is a competent 
man to advise those in charge of 1 tie 
elementary principles of business 
management in order that millions of 
tlic taxpayers’ money Unit liras been 
wrongfully paid out in Ihe form of al­
lowance may he saved, and thousands 
of unnecessary clerks be dispensed 
with.
* , *  *  *
The Civil Service Commission has re-
Stflt.'S :lmth' .riti.’■s. wn.lle to
of Biol. i.iriiv<1 Siirvev. De-
.f April■till ur<*. roqucs linp
u-mftljjjn <di 11 ip point un.l
■ Mttovyin? ropl y from E.
Fisheries and Game lias received num­
erous inquiries on Ihe subject, many 
people having heen led lo believe that 
the laws oil migratory birds had been 
repealed. Tiie department was aware 
of the meaning of the United States 
Supreme Court’s decision, but. think­
ing il a good idea to have the State­






W. Nelson, chief of Ihe bureau:
"Tile Jir-I Associated iPross dispatch 
sent out in regard to the action of the 
Supreme Court in dismissing the ap­
peal in this case was very misleading. 
The court did not declare the migra­
tory bird law of 1013 unconstitutional 
This law was superceded by Hie mi­
gratory bird treaty act of July 3, 11*18, 
and Hius the old law had passed out 
of existence. It was not believed llial 
any useful purposes would be served 
by. obtaining Ihe court’s decision on 
its cons.lilutionalily. There was no 
occasion for and there was not a de­
cision of the court in the mailer, and 
Hie dismissal of Ihe case has not Ihe 
slightest hearing on the constitution­





We suppose the novelists are keen 
observers and know what they are 
talking about, but personally we nev­
er saw a girl, when under stress of 
some strong emotion or other, sway 
like a beautiful lily.—Columbus (O.) 
Journal.
Left Him Thinking.
“Why don’t you put your mind on II 
and get a good cook?” demanded Jones, 
Impatiently, “Well." replied Airs. Jones 
sweetly, “I guess It is because I don’t 
know how. I never seemed to have a 
faculty for selecting people to live 
with.”
sparkling color, delicious 
Three Grow Brand Coffee.
Roasted, ground and packed right 
neie in Rockland. Always fresh. 
Three Crow Brand Coffee.
Child Has No Rights.
It looks as if a child can’t put Ills 
playthings where they will be safe. No 
matter which floor he leaves them in 
the middle of, someone Is almost sure 
to step on them.—Claude Cullan, iD 
Fort Worth Star-Telegram.
Likely Tunes.
A Chicago surgeon says he em­
ploys music as an aid to surgery.,The 
Chopin “Funeral March” as the ac­
companiment of n major operation 
“We Don’t Know Where AYe’re Coin’, 
but We're on Our Way?"
Golden Plover Flies Far.
The longest continuous flight of any 
bird is made by’ the golden plover 
From Nova Scotia to the coast ol 
South America the entire flight of 2.40C 
miles is accomplished without pause oi 
rest.
Roasted, ground and packed right 
here in Rockland. Always fresh 
Three Crow Brand Coffee.
M k m
I !l:
Control your Heat 
Supp ly
Perfection Oil Heaters save money, work 
and discomfort. You have instant heat 
always on tap—you control your. fuel 
supply—avoid coal hod, ash pan slavery.
Carry a Perfection Oil Heater from room 
to room by its ever-cool handle. It quickly 
brings low temperatures to the comfort 
point. It runs full blast for 8 hours on 
one gallon of SO-CO-NY OIL —the in­
expensive fuel.
Perfection Oil Heaters are easy to .fill, 
light and clean.
ST A N D A R D  O IL  C O M P A N Y  
OF N EW  Y O R K
Sold by hardware and general stores
A






O I L  H E A T E R S  A Look Tor th e  tJrULngle Trade M ark.
KNOX COUNTY PROBATE COURT
January Term of Jan. 21 and Adjourn­
ed Term of January 23—Oscar H.
Emery, Judge; Henry H. Payson,
Register.
Wills probated: Gilbert Marshall
Foxwell late of Camden. Marian Strong 
Foxwell. executrix; Mary A. Wads­
worth laic of Camden, C. A. Wilson, 
administrator G. T. A.; Joseph L. Win- 
chenb^ch late of Friendship. George 
Braineril Pitcher of Somerville, Mass., 
executor; Olive A. Pope late of Rock­
land, John H. Wilson, execulor; Sig- 
frid Dahlgren late of Camden, Carolina 
Dahlgren, executrix: Harry E. Gribbin 
late of Rockland, Alice C. Gribbin, exe­
cutrix: Lizzie M. Simpson late of Rock­
land, John Simpson, executor'; Joseph
S. Patterson lale of South Thomaston, 
Florence May Patterson, executrix; 
John W. Anderson late of Rockland, 
Lucia A. Anderson, executrix: Ella C. 
Ames lale Of Boston, Jesse E. Amos uf 
Bust, n, executor.
Wills tiled for notice: Atden G. Kel­
ler lale of South Thomaston, naming 
Charles ?. Walls, executor: John J. 
Alexander lale of South Thomaston. 
naming Annie 1. Alexander*executrix; 
Jane M. Hahn late of Warren, naming 
Willard E. Hahn, executor: Maria S. 
Washburn lale of Thomaston, naming 
Francis A. Washburn, executor: Na­
thaniel E. Cummings lale of Union, 
naming ’Eslello G. Cummings, execu­
trix; John Lovejoy lale of Rockland, 
naming Ella E. Lovejoy, executrix; 
George R. I rquharl lale of Yinalhaven. 
naming Elizabeth Urquhart. executrix: 
Elroy V. Ranks late ..r Walpole. Mass- 
naming Henry Lewis Banks executor; 
John II. Beverage late of North Haven, 
naming Cora E. Beverage executrix.
Petitions for Administration granted: 
Estate Evelyn Keirstead late of Ruck- 
land, Albert A. Robinson, administra­
tor; estate Percy Montgomery late of 
Warren, Leonard R. Campbell, adminis­
trator: estate Arthur Clark lale of 
Camden, Charles T. Swan administra­
tor; estalc Elmer E. Thomas late of 
Isle au Haul.'James E. Thomas, ad­
ministrator, estate Joseph Henry Jones 
late of Washington, B. K. Ware, ad­
ministrator.*
Petitions f«r Administration tiled for 
notice: Estate George P. White lale of 
Rockland, naming Lena H. Lawrence, 
administratrix; estate Mary P. Owen 
late of Camden, naming Manley L. 
Turner, adrninislrator; estate dames G. 
Babbidge lale of Rockland, naming 
Florence A. Keene, administratrix; es­
tate 'Carolyn W. Brown late of Rock­
land. naming William H. Rhodes, ad- 
ministralor.
Petitions for Administration filed 
and granted; Estate Olive A. Kirk late 
of Warren, N. B. Kastman, administra­
tor: estate Abide S. Veazie lale of 
Rockland, Joseph J. Veazie, admins- 
Iralor; estate James E. Brennan late 
of St. George, Mary P. Broun ui. ad­
ministratrix; estate Laura P. King late 
of Rockland, Joseph F. King, admin­
istrator; estate William H. Kiltredge 
late of Rockland. J. Raymond Kit- 
Iredge, administrator: estate A. W. 
Nash lale of North Haven, Mabel A. 
Nash, •administratrix: estate George A. 
Gay late of Rockland, Margaret M. 
Gay, administratrix; estate Carroll I. 
Gray lain of Rockland, Lena P. Gray, 
administratrix; esfulr Alonzo B. Mer­
rill late of Rookporl, faesl-er A. L. Mer­
rill. administrator.
Petition for Guardian fllqd and grant­
ed : Estate Waller M. and Alice M. 
Gay of Rockland, Margaret M. Gay, 
gua rdiun.
Petitions Id Determine Inheritance 
Tax granted: Estate John C. Berry, 
Nicholas L. Berry, administrator C. T. 
A.; estate Susan Paykon. Melzar Pay- 
son; administrator; estate Albion Pip- 
«r. Frank M. Piper, administrator: es­
tate James Augustus Heal, Irene Eliza­
beth Heal, executrix.
Petitions to Determine Inheritance 
Tax tiled for notice: Estate Edwin C. 
Fletcher. Charles C. Wood, executor; 
estate Charles II. Slorer, Everett L. 
Storer. administrator; estate Caroline
V. Newcomb, Edward R. Stearns, exe­
cutor; estate Margaret A. Hart, Josiali
W. Hupper, administrator.
Accounts allowed: Estate John C.
Berry, first and final, Nicholas L. 
Berry, administrator C. T. A.; estalc 
Josephine M. Calderwood, first and 
(Inal, Mark W. Calderwood. adminis­
trator: estate Laura I. Messer Slorer, 
Irsl and linal, Gilford B. Butler, ad­
ministrator: estate William Bossey.
first and linal, Edith Greene, execu­
trix; eslale Donald M. Young, first 
and final. Teresa E. Young, adminis­
tratrix: eslale Alvin T. fixlon, first and 
(Inal. Elbert. A. and Elden A. Oxton, 
administrators; estate Wilson Merrill, 
first and final. Alonzo L. Merrill, exe­
culor; cslate Charles A. Glidden, first 
md final. Robert W. (Walsh, executor 
of I lie will of deceased administrator. 
\. N. Linscotl: estate James Augustus 
Heal, firsl and final. Irene Elizabeth 
Heal, executrix.
Accounts tiled for notice: Eslale Ed­
win C. Fletcher, first and final, Charles
G. Wood, executor: estate* Charles H. 
.Slorer. first and final, Everett L. Stor- 
?r, administrator; estate Joshua Grin- 
oell. first and final. Laura A.'Sideling- 
■r, administratrix: estate William H. 
Simmons, first and final. John R. Sim­
mons. executor; estate Caroline A. 
Newcomb, final. Edward R. Stearns, 
execulor; estate Pasqualena Venezia 
Timponi, first and final, Rosario Tim- 
poni, administrator.
Accounts filed and allowed; Estate 
Susan Payson, first and final, Melzar 
Payson, administrator: estate Almeda 
Thomas, first and final, William H. 
Thomas, administrator; estate Albion 
Piper, firsl and final, Frank M. Piper, 
administrator: estate Albert S. Frost, 
first and final. Oscar 8 . Frost, adminis­
trator: eslale guardian Vivian Jose­
phine La Prarie. first and final. Mar­
garet L. Simmons, guardian: estate
Alfred E. Poland, first and final. Frant 
E. Poland adratnislrator; estate guar­
dian Jesse l. Baclieller, first, Wini­
fred Whitney, guardian; cslate Mar­
garet A. Hart", first and final. Jesiah W. 
Hupper, administrator; cslate Eliza­
beth B. Perry, first and final, Ernest
H. Perry, executor.
Petition for Allowance granted: Es­
lale Elmer R. Bumps lale of Thomas­
ton. naming Louvicy R. Bumps.
Petition for Allowance filed for n 
lice: Estate Bartolo Cusolito late of 
Camden, naming Meri Cusolito.
Petition for Change or Name filed for 
notice; Gladys Virginia Havener chang­
ed lo Arlene Virginia Havener, Pierre
L. Havener, father and legal custodian
Inventories filed: M ate John K
Hooper, 8443; estate John B. Allenwnod. 
$1750: estate Charles 11. Slorer,
$4105.30: estate Robert C. Monaghan, 
$247.50; estate guardian Luetta B 
Slorer. $1100: estate K. Lena Merchant 
$716.72] estate Oceanna Cushing, $2383: 
estate Jennie C. While. 8S0.824.62; es­
tate, Annie Reynolds. $388(1; estate 
William H. Elms, 81685.60; estate
guardian Evelyn O. Jones, $2011.24; 
estate Benjamin F. Myriek. $450; es­
tate Francis M. Shaw, $2316; estate 
Pasqualena Venezia Timponi, $208.23; 
estate Stephen G. Bowes. $3320.00: 
estate Irene C. Lermond. $3066.08; es­
tate {guardian Jesse L. Bacheller.
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Estate cf George P. White
STATE OF MAINE
Knox, s s —At a Probate Court held at Rock­
land in and for said County of Knox, on the 
21st day of January in the year of our Lord, 
one thousand, nine hundred and nineteen
A petition asking for the appointment of Lena 
II Lawrence ;ts administratrix on the estate 
of Geo. P. White late of Rockland in said 
County, having been presented and application 
having been made that no bond he required of 
said -administratrix Ordered, That notice’ 
thereof be given to all persons interested, by 
causing a com  of this Order to he published 
three weeks successively in The Courier-Gazette 
a newspaper published at Rockland in said 
County, that they may appear at a Probate 
Court to be held at Rockland in and for said 
County, on the 18th day of February A. D. 
1919, at nine o'clock in the forenoon, and show 
cause, if any they have, why the prayer of the 
petitioner should not be granted.
OSCAR II EMERY, Judge of Probate.
A True Copy, Attest:
8T12 HENRY H. PAYSON, Register.
Estate of James G. Babbidge
STATE OF MAINE
Knox, ss —At a Probate Court held at Rock­
land In and tor said County of Knox, on the 
21st day of January, in the year of our Lord, 
one thousand, nine hundred and nineteen.
A petition asking for the appointment of 
Florence A. Keene as administratrix on the 
estate of James G. Babbidge late of Rockland, 
in said County, having been presented and ap­
plication having been made that no bond be 
required of said administratrix Ordered. That 
notice thereof be given to all persons interested, 
by causing a copy of this Order to be pub­
lished three weeks successively in The Courier- 
Gaette a newspaper published at Rockland in 
said County, that they may appear at a Pro­
bate Court to be held at Rockland in and for 
said County, on the eighteenth day of February 
A. D. 1919, at nine o’clock in the forenoon, and 
show cause, if any they have, why the prayer 
of the petitioner should not be granted
OSCAR II EMERY, Judge of Probate.
A True Copy, Attest:
8T12 HENRY II. PAYSON. Register.
Estate of John Lovejoy
STATE OF MAINE
Knox, ss At a probate court held at Rock­
land in and for said Countv of Knox, on the 
23d day of January, in the .vear of our Lord 
one thousand nine hundred and nineteen, by ad 
journment from January 21,
A Certain Instrument, purporting to be the 
last Will and Testament of John Lovejoy, late 
of Rockland in said County, having been pre­
sented for probate, and application having been 
made that no bond be required of the executor 
named in the will.
Ordered, That notice thereof he given to all 
persons interested, by causing a copy of this 
Order to be published three weeks successively 
in The Courier-Gazette a newspaper published 
at Rockland in said County, that they may 
appear at a Probate Court to be held at 
Rockland, in and for said County, on the 
eighteenth day of February A I). 1919, at nine 
o’clock in the forenoon, and show cause, if any 
they have, why the prayer of the petitioner 
should not he granted.
OSCAR H EMERY, Judge of Probate.
A True Copy, Attest:
8T12 HENRY II. PAYSON. Register.
Estate of Maria S. Washburn 
STATE OF MAINE
Knox, s s —At a probate Court held at Rock­
land in and for said County of Knox, on the 
23d day of January, in the year of our Lord 
one thousand nine hundred and nineteen
A Certain Instrument purporting to he the last 
Will and Testament of Maria S Washburn late 
of Thomaston in said County, having been 
presented for probate, and application having 
been made that no bond lie required of the 
executor named in the will.
Ordered, that notice thereof be given to all 
persons interested, by causing a copy of tills 
Order to be published three weeks successively 
in The Courier-Gazette, a newspaper published 
at Rockland in said County, that they may ap­
pear at a Probate Court to be held at Rock­
land, in and for said County, on the IStli day of 
February, A I>. 1919, at nine o'clock in the 
forenoon, and show cause, if any they have, 
why tlic prayer of the petitioner should not 
he granted.
OSCAR II. EMERY, Judge of Probate.
A True Copy, Attest:
ST 12 HENRY H. PAYSON, Register.
Estate of Emetine A. Spear
STATE OF MAINE
Knox, ss.—At a Probate Court held at Rock­
land in and for said County of Knox, on the 
twenty-first day of January, in the year of our 
Lord, one thousand, nine hundred and nineteen 
A petition for the confirmation of Angelica 
S. Graves Trustee under the will of Emeline A. 
Spear late of Rockland having heen presented 
Ordered, that notice thereof he given to all 
persons interested, by causing a copy of this 
Order thereon to be published three weeks suc­
cessively in The Courier-Gazette a newspaper 
published at Rockland iu said County, that they 
may appear at a Probate Court to be held at 
Rockland, in and for said County, on the 
eighteenth day of February A D. 1919, at 
nine o’clock in the forenoon, and show cause, if 
any they have, why the prayer of the petitioner 
should not be granted.
OSCAR H EMERY, Judge of Probate.
A True Copv. Attest:
RT12 HENRY II PAYSON. Register.
STATE OF MAINE
Knox, s s —At a Probate Court held at Rock­
land in and for said County of Knox, on tlic 
twenty-first day of January, in the year of our 
Lord, one thousand, nine hundred and nine­
teen Pierre L. Havener of Rockland in said 
County, having petitioned this court for change 
of name of his daughter from Gladys Virginia 
Havener to Arlene Virginia Havener
Orderde, that notice thereof be given to all 
persons interested, by causing a copy of tills 
Order to be published three weeks successively 
in The Courier-Gazette, a newspaper published 
at Rockland in said County, that they may ap­
pear at a Probate Court to be held at Rock­
land,*in and for said County, on the eighteenth 
day of February A D. 1919, at nine o'clock in 
the forenoon and show cause, if any they  ^have, 
why the prayer of the petitioner should not he 
granted _ _
OSCAR n. EMERY, Judge of Probate.
A True Copy, Attest:
ST 12 HENRY H PAYSON, Register.
Estate of Jane M. Hahn
STAJE OF MAINE
§ Knox. ss.—At a Probate Court held at Rock­
land in and for said County of Knox, on the 
twentv-first day of January, in the year of our 
Lord one thousand nine hundred and nineteen 
A Certain Instrument, purporting to he the 
hist Will and Testament of Jane M. Hahn late 
of Warren in said County, having been pre­
sented for probate, and application having been 
made that no bond be required of the executor 
named in the will. .•
Ordered, that notice thereof be given to all 
persons interested, by causing a* copy of this 
Order to be published tiiree weeks successively 
in The Courier-Gazette u newspaper published 
at Rockland in said County, that they may ap­
pear at a Probate Court to be held at Rock­
land. in and for said County, on the eighteenth 
dav of February, A I) 1913, at nine o'clock in 
the forenoon, and show cause, if any they have, 
why tiie prayer of the petitioner should not be 
granted , ,OSCAR H. EMERY, Judge of Probate.
A True Copy. Attest:
8T12 HENRY H. PAYSON. Register.
Estate of Carolyn W. Brown
STATE OF MAINE
Knox, ss.—At a Probate Court held at Rock­
land in and for said County of Knox on the 
21st day of January, in tiie year of our Lord, 
one thousand, nine hundred and nineteen
A petition asking for the appointment of 
William H Rhodes as administrator on the 
estate of Carolyn W. Brown, late of Rockland, 
in said County, having been presented and 
application having been made that no bond be 
required of said administrator. Ordered. That 
notice thereof he given to all persons interested, 
by causing a copy of this Order to be published 
three weeks successively in The Courier-Ga­
zette, a newspaper published at Rockland, in 
said County, that they may appear at a Probate 
Court to be held at Rockland in and for said 
County, on the eighteenth day of February, A. 
D 1919, at nine o’clock in the forenoon, and 
show cause, if any they have, why the prayer 
of the petitioner should n*$t be granted
OSCAR U. EMERY, Judge of Probate.
A True Copy, Attest:
8T12 HENRY II PAYSON. Register
Estate of George R. Urquhart
STATE OF MAINE
Knox, s s—At a probate Court held at Rock 
land in and for said County of Knox, ou the 
23rd day of January, in the year ot our Lord, 
one thousand nine hundred and nineteen
A Certain Instrument, purporting to be the 
last Will and Testament of George R Urquhart 
late of Yinalhaven in said County, having been 
presented for probate, and application having 
been made that no bond be required of the exe­
cutor named in the will.
Ordered. That notice thereof he given to all 
persons interested, by causing a copy of this 
Order to be published three weeks successively 
In The Courier-Gazette a newspaper published 
at Rockland in said Caunty, that they maay ap­
pear at a Probate Court to he held at Rockland, 
in and for said County, on the 18th day of Feb­
ruary A. D. 1919. at nine o'clock in the 
forenoon, and show cause, if any they have, 
why the prayer of the petitioner should not be 
granted . , ,
OSCAR H. EMERY, Judge of Probate
A True Copy. Attest:
8T12 HENRY H PAYSON. Register.
Do Not Fail to Renew Your 
Subscription. A Few 
Cents a Week Bring 
the Whole World 
to Your Door.
SODA WATER WELL IS FOUND
It Is in the Philippines, and Experts 
Declare It Is Carbonized by 
Nature.
Many queer things have been dis­
covered by the drill since and before 
Colonel Drake discovered .that oil 
could be obtained by the artesian pro­
cess, but the most unique one is that 
recently struck in the Philippines. It 
is located in the town of San Fernan­
do, on the Island of Ticao. At the 
depth of 405 feet an enormous vein of 
water was struck, with^such a gas 
pressure that the volume was thrown 
SO feet in the air. It was only by ex­
erting every possible effort that n 
small flood was averted. The flow was 
finally checked, however, and the wa­
ter directed out and downward 
through two small pipes, through 
which it Continues to rush with un- 
diminislied force.
Samples of the water taken show 
that it is heavily charged with car­
bonic acid gas and appears and tastes 
like ordinary soda water, but analysis 
is not yet completed.
The man in charge of the drilling, 
who has had 40 years’ experience in 
drilling artesian wells in many parts 
of the world, maintains that he has 
never seen or hoard of the equal of 
the Ticao island phenomenon.
WHEN ONE’S LIFE IS SHAPED
Not in the Cradle, But From 12 to 18 
Years of Age, Prof. Earl 
Barnes Declares.
“ ‘The hand that rocks the cradle 
rules the world?’ Nonsense; it only 
handles the material. The time of the 
shaping of life is from twelve to eight­
een years old; that is the formative 
period. All great educators know 
that,” Earl Barnes said In his lecture 
on Jean Christophe at Pittsburgh. It 
was the last of six studies in genius 
givtjn by Mr. Barnes before the Uni­
versity Extension society.
“Nothing is more tragic than the re­
lation of genius to professional life,” 
said Mr. Barnes. “Genius is solitary 
nnd individual, can never he fulfilled 
until it goes out from the routine and 
stays out. If genius were respectable, 
like you or me, he would be mediocre 
like you or me.”
Perfect Watch.
When a part of the Shackleton expe­
dition to the Antarctic land was ma­
rooned at Elephant island they had 
only one timekeeper, nml it hung over 
n blubber stove for four months, In 
the smoky atmosphere of a hut made 
of stray pieces of wood, blocks of ice, 
odd bits of canvas and an upturned 
boat.' But this Is only a part^of Us 
history. Tiie watch belonged to the 
man who had charge of the motor 
sledges, and it was reported that In 
the two nnd one-half years of the ex­
pedition this watch was never altered, 
never stopped going and gained just 
one minute.
The following Incident from an Eng­
lish paper shows how important a 
chronometer is on an expedition of 
this kind. *
At one period, in order to accom­
plish an arduous march, Sir Ernest 
Shnckelton told his companions to dis­
card all their personal belongings. It 
was imperative to march “light.” Sir 
Ernest himself set the example by 
throwing away 50 sovereigns (per­
haps, had they heen treasury notes 
instead of gold he might have retained 
them), nnd everything else went but 
six pairs of sox, one pound of tobacco 
nnd one pound of cocoa—and the 
watch.
In these days of necessary thrift and 
household economy, you will make no 
aiistako in keeping your health y  o I and 
preventing sickness within year Lun.Iy. 
Wo do not know of any proscription that 
ombines such reliable medicines for in­
digestion, biliousness, headache ami con­
stipation as that long-tried 
and trustworthy family rem- 
, the True ‘‘L. F.” At­
wood’s Medicino or Bitters.
Nor is there anything so 
;ood that will cost you only 
one cent a dose. Buy it to­
day of your dealer. Insist 
upon haviug only tho gen­
uine “L.F.” 60 dose bottle 50 
rents, as made by tlio L. F.
Medicino Co., Portland, die.
♦
United States Railroad Administration
SCHEDULE OF 
PASSENGER TRAINS
Corrected to Sept. 29, 1918 
Passenger trains leave Rockland as follow* j 
7.45 a. m. for Bath. Brunswick. Lewiston,
Augusta, Waterrille, Bangor, Portland and 
Boston arriving in Boston 3.30 p. m. vl* 
Portsmouth; 3 50 p. m. via Dover.
I. 20 p. m. for Bath. Brunswick. Lewiston, Au­
gusta, Waterrille, Bangor Portland and Bos­
ton. arriving in Boston, 9.25 p. m. via Ports- 
mouth; 11.01 via Dover.
Sundays A 7.00 a. m. for Bath, Brunswick,
Lewiston. Portland and Boston.
Sundays A 4.30 p. m. for Bath, Brunswick and
Lewiston.
Trains Arrive ^
II. 30 a. m. from Boston, Portland, Lewiston,
Augusta and Waterville.
5.10 p. m. from Boston. Portland, Lewiston, 
and Bangor.
Sundays A 11.35 a. m. from Boston, Portland, 
Lewiston, Brunswick and Bath.
A—Passengers will provide their own ferry-
age at Bath.
M. L. HARRIS, General Passenger Agent.




Bean-shooter minds is the latest san­
ity to be reported. They are the dis­
covery of Dr. George Edgar Vincent, 
president of the University Minne­
sota and president-elect of the Rocke­
feller foundation.
Speaking on “Crowd Psychology” In 
Chicago a few evenings ago he said, 
among other things: “The trut^ is,
we are soniuch alike that we bore each 
other almost to distraction.
“Some people have tubular minds, 
•like-bean shooters. You load thorn at 
one end and shoot the contents out of 
the other.
“Idiots nnd children are the only 
ones you cannot hypnotize.
“A society for the suppression of the 
obvious remark would soon fill a city 
block”
To the Honorable Justice of the Supreme Judi­
cial Court next to he held at Rockland, with­
in and for the county of Knox and State of 
Maine, on the first Tuesday of April, A. D , 
1919:
Berenice W Canton of said Rockland, respect­
fully represents and gives this Honorable Court 
*o be Informed that her maiden name was 
Berenice W Kirby; that she was lawfully mar­
ried to Joseph W. Canton at Manchester, in 
the State of New Hampshire, on the second 
day of November, 1908, In which State slid re­
sided until she came t« said Rockland, on the 
r.th day of January, 1918, where she has since 
continuously resided and made her home, and 
has resided here in good faith for one year 
prior to the commencement of these proceedings; 
that she has always conducted herself toward 
her said husband as a faithful, true and af­
fectionate wife: that on the 12th day of Sep­
tember, 1912, her said husband utterly desert­
ed her and has never returned to her. or fur­
nished her with any support; wherefore she 
charges him with utter desertion continuing 
for three consecutive years next prior to the 
filing of this libel, and your libellant avers 
that the present residence of her said husband 
Is not known to her. and cannot he ascertained 
by reasonable diligence: Wherefore she prays
that the bonds of matrimony now existing be­
tween her and her said husband ho dissolved 
by divorce, and that her name may be ehanged 
from Bernice \V. Canton to Bernice \V. Kirby, 
her maiden name.
BERNICE W CANTON. 
Rockland, Maine. January 13. 1919.
STATE OF MAINE
Knox, ss: January 13, 1919.
Personally appeared the above named Berenice 
W. Canton who signed the above libel and 
made oath that the facts therein set forth 
arc true. Before me.
FRANK B MILLER, 
Justice of the Peace.
(Seal) STATE OF MAINE
Knox, ss. Clerk’s Office.
Supreme Judicial Court, in Vacation.
Rockland, January 13, A D. 1919. 
Upon the foregoing Libel. Ordered, That 
the Libellant give notice t o  said Joseph W. 
Canton to appear before our Supreme Judicial 
Court, to be holden at Rockland, within and 
for the County of Knox, on the first Tuesday of 
April, A. D. 1919, by publishing an attested 
copy of said Libel, and this order thereon, 
three weeks successively In The Courier- 
Gazette, a newspaper printed in Rockland, in 
our County of Knox, the last publication to he 
thirty days at least prior to said first Tuesday 
of April next, that he may there and then in 
our said court appear anil show cause, if any 
he have, why the prayer of said Libellant should 
not be granted.
JOHN A MORRILL,
Justice of the Supreme Judicial Court.
A true copy of the libel and order of court 
thereon.
Attest : TYLER M COOMBS,
(Seal) 4T8 Clerk.
Fastidious Fox.
"Waldemar Eitingon of New York re­
cently presented a live silver fox to the 
Zoological society of St. Louis. The 
animal is valued at ?5i30. The gift was 
hurriedly accepted with profuse expres­
sions of thanks which are now in a fair 
way to be reconsidered and revised. 
The fox refuses to eat ordinary food 
and rejects practically everything of­
fered it except fresh eggs. And fresh 
eggs are GO cents a dozen in St. Louis, 
scarce and apparently looking up.
Unsentimental Thing.
He—There are times when I care 
nothing for riches—when I would not 
so much as put forth a hand to re­
ceive millions.
She—Indeed! That must be when 
you are tired of the world and its 
struggles and vanities—when your 
soul yearns for higher and nobler 
tilings, is it not?
He—No. You’re wrong. It’s when 
I’m asleep.
Cumulative Responsibilities.
•‘What do you think an extra sessior 
would accomplish?”
“Probably,” answered Senator Sor 
ghum, “it will dig up material for mop 
extra sessions.”—Washington Star.
Estate of Wm. H. Simmons
Knox County—In Court of Probate held a 
Rockland on the 23d day of January, A D 
1919, by adjournment from January 21, 1919 
John It. Simmons, Executor on the estate o 
Wm H Simmons, late of Friendship in sale 
Gbirnty deceased, having presented his first ant 
final account of administration of said estate 
for allowance
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three 
weeks successively, in The Courier-Gazette 
printed in Rockland in said County, that al 
persons interested may attend at a Probate 
Court to be held at Rockland, on the eighteenth 
day of February next, and show cause. If anj 
they have, why the said account should not b* 
allowed.
OSCAR H. EMERY, Judge.
A True Copy, Attest:
S T L i  HENRY H. PAYSON, Register.
ISLANDS ELECTRIC CO.
NOTICE OF SALE
Notice is hereby given that pursuant to a de­
cree, of the United States District Court in and 
for the District of Maine in the matter of the 
Boston Safe Deposit &, Trust Co. against 
Islands Electric Cn. made and entered on the 
IStli day of January, A D. 1919, the under­
signed, receiver appointed by said United 
States District Court will sell at public auction 
to the highest bidder or bidders therefor upon 
and subject to terms and conditions and pro­
visions in said decree more particularly set 
forth, all tiie assets in the hands of said re­
ceiver. (but none of the liabilities of the said 
Islands Electric Co.) Including land, buildings, 
structures, machinery, rights, powers, privi­
leges, franchises^ wires, poles, apparatus and 
appliances, the same to be sold in one lot or 
parcel The sale will be held on the 19th day 
>f February, A D. 1919, at Rockland in the 
County of Knox and said State of Maine, on 
‘he front steps of the Court House at twelve 
fifteen o'clock in the afternoon The said re­
ceiver may at the time and place of sale ad­
journ said sale from time to time with or with­
out further notice. The said assets shall be 
sold subject to the lien of any unpaid taxes 
md assessments levied against the same or 
any portion thereof.
The receiver can receive no bid from any one 
who shall not at first deposit with him the sum 
of five thousand dollars ($5.000 90) in cash or 
certified check on some bank of the City of 
Boston, Massachusetts or Portland. Maine or 
Irst mortgage bonds ot said Islands Electric 
Co. of the face value of ten thousand dollars 
'$10,000 00). the said deposit to be returned to 
any unsuccessful bidder No bid can be ac­
cepted less than twenty-five thousand do 1 bars 
($25,000 00). On the acceptance of any. bid, 
he purchaser shall forthwith pay to said re­
ceiver an additional five thousand dollars 
($5 000 00) in cash or certified check on a bank 
of said Boston nr Portland or deposit first mort­
gage bonds of said Islands Electric Co. to the 
amount of ten thousand dollars ($10,000.00) 
face value. Any bidder falling to make good 
’iis bid upon acceptance by said receiver or fail- 
.ng to complete the purchase according to orders 
)f-Ahe Court is liable to forfeit deposits and pay- 
* sale not confirmed, deposits returned 
After confirmation of sale purchaser 
such further payments in manner 
the court directs. The purchaser 
.hall qot be required to see to the application 
•f thF purchase money The purchaser shall 
told the property conveyed, discharged from all 
lens and claims except unpaid taxes and ass- 
•ssinents and water rates
Dated at Portland this 18th day o f  January, 
V. D 1919.
WILLIAM E. C FAIRBANKS.
8T12
n€nts \lt  
o bidder^ f 
ihall malre i 
md form as
Estate of Joshua Grinned
vnox County—In Court of Probate held at 
Rockland on the 21st day of January, A. D. 
191(W
Laura A Sidelinger, Administratrix on the 
slate of Joshua Grianell late of Washington, 
n said County deceased, having presented her 
irst and final account of admlnisration of said 
.•state for allowance:
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three 
veeks successively, in The Courier-Gazette. 
»rinted In Rockland in said County, that all 
•ersons Interested may attend at a Probata 
_’ourt to be held at Rockland, on the 18th day 
)f February next, and show cause if anv they 
lave, why the said account should not be al- 
owed.
OSCAR H EMERY. Judge.
V True Copy. Attest : i
f f i  HENRY H. PAYsON, Register.
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THOMASTON
Mrs. A. H. Curling Monmoulh 
and Mrs. F-ires I Curling of Providence 
are in town fur a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Whitney and, 
sin. wlin have been spending a few, 
weeks in (own, left Monday fur their 
home in Pittsfield. Mass.
There will be an Owl supper at O ' 
o'clock next Friday a! the Methodist i 
church. In the evening Rev. A. E. 
Lure of Bangor will speak.
Mi-- Ida Elliot is in New York! 
spending the winter with her brother 
Jolth Elliol. They ire planning a 1riT<! 
to Florida.
R ay Faster arrived home Saturday! 
from Camp ltevens, where he received, 
honorable discharge from the Army. ‘ ,
Mrs. Earl Wilson, who lias been), 
visiling relalives in town for several 
weeks, left Monday afternoon for Pen­
sacola. stopping a few days in Port­
land, and Rochester, X. A'., enroute.
Funeral services of William E. Yinal, 
whose death occurred Friday morn­
ing, were held Monday afternoon at 
his lale residence on Main sireet. Rev. 
H. R. llutchins of the Baptist church, 
o(Derating. Dr. W. .1. Jameson con- 
aiucted tile services of the Knights of 
I’ythias. of which lodge Mr. Yinal was 
past chancellor. The body was es­
corted by Arcana Lodge. K. P., and of­
ficials of the George's National, and 
1 lie Tliomaslon Savings Hank, aided as 
Roarers. He is survived by his wife, 
•and one sister. Mrs. Hilaries H. Wash­
burn. All the stores and places of 
business were closed during the hour 
of Hi" services, as a mark of respect. 
Mr. Yinal was one "f Tlminaston's 
most widely known and leading citi­
zens, and his loss will he sincerely 
mourned bv many friends.
George A. Gilehresl left Sunday 
morning f ir Portland and Boston for 
a few days on business.
Christian Endeavor will hold ils first 
social this Tuesday evening at the 
home of Mrs. William Newberl, Elliol 
slreel.
Rev. It. E. Ilunn and W. A. Hastings 
motored hi Pleasant Point Sunday.
Corporal Roger C. Tenney arrived 
from Overseas Iasi week and is now 
at Camp Mills. L. 1.
Th" new schooner Ida >. How sailed 
for New York salurday to load barrel 
oil for Marseilles, France.
The Ladies Circle of I he Raplisl 
church will meet with Mrs. John 
Brown Wednesday for an all-day ses­
sion.
At the regular meeting of 1 he B.tp- 
tist Men's League this Tuesday even­
ing in the church vestry. Rev. II. B. 
Hutchins will give a talk nil Theodore 
Roosevelt after I lie <i o’clock supper. 
The following ladies are on the sup-1 
per commit lee: Mrs. Cora Currier. Mrs. 
John Mitchell, Mrs. George Robinson, 
Mrs. Marie singer, and Mrs. Hutchins. |
George Mero came home from Bath 
and spent the week-end with his fam­
ily.
\ very impressive service w as held 
at the Methodist church Sunday morn­
ing when Clarence E. Mink, a soldier 
recently relurned from service, went 
to the altar and enlisted for life in 111" 
army of Hie Lord, receiving the sacra- 
nietil of baptism at Hie hands of the 
pastor. Rev. Arthur E. Hoyl. Afler 
the reception service which followed, 
prayer was offered by Chaplain llnrrie 
W. Norton.
Mrs. Levi R. Gillchrest left Monday 
for Boston lo meet Mr. Cillehrest who 
■arrived in New York from Lima. Peru, 
Falurda y.
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Derry of Rock­
land were guesls of relatives in town 
Sunday.
■Ralph Churchill of Melrose, Mass., 
was the gucsl of George H. Gardiner 
Wednesday and Thursday.
Lieut. R iv W. Ilarriman left for 
Gardiner Saturday afler spending tile 
week willi friends in down.
The Moonlight Club met with Mr. and 
Mrs. Arthur Torrey Thursday evening, 
in honor of Mr. Torrey, who left Friday 
for Long Beach, Calif. A picnic supper 
was served at G o'clock, and the even­
ing spent in muse, games and guessing 
contests. Prizes were won by Miss 
Grace Williams and Howard Bramhall. 
Ices and cake were served.
Mrs. George Howlin spent the week­
end with relalives in Portland and 
Lewiston.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank -Beverage have 
returned from Woodfords, where they 
have been spending two weeks wilii 
I heir daughter. Mrs. Orra S. Roney.
Mrs. E. W. Sprawl of Bristol is the 
guest of her daughter, Mrs. E. W. 
Hodgkins.
Private Lowell Young, who has been 
stationed at the Veterinary hospital. 
Camp Hill, Newport News, Va„ is at 
home.
Al'C ilia Lodge, Knights of Pyllii.is 
and Mayflower Temple, Pythian Sisters, 
will bold a .ioiiit installation of officers 
elect Wednesday evening of this week. 
F.arh member is privileged lo invite one 
guesl.
Mr. and Mrs. It. E. Ilunn arrived home 
Sunday morning from Augusta for a 
few days.
The monthly meeting of Generali 
Knox Chapter, 1). A. R.. will be held!
STEAMBOAT SERVICE
CAMDEN AND BELFAST
Beginning Jan 27. 1918 and until further no- 
tire the Steamer Our. Douglas will make daily 
trips between Camden and Belfast Leave 
Camden for Belfast, 10.00 a m Leave Belfast 
Du Camden. 1 .oo p m. Connections :o Belfast 
with M. C 11 It train for Bangor and boat for 
Isleshoro. Castlne and West BrooksvUle. stage 
lor Searspurt, Stockton and Saudi Point At 
Camden with electric cars for Kocklami and 
Thouiaston. Boat suitable for all kinds treight 
W IV BENNETT, Manager 
G o n d e u ^ e te p b i jn e ^ ^ ^ o ^ H ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ tf
Snow  G lasses
AND
M otor G oggles
$




with Miss Hattie Dunn Monday evening, 
Feb. 3. Ttie annual dues will be paid at 
this meeting.
HOPE
Master Edward Pay son relurned lo 
tiis home in Ciimb'ii Sunday after 
spending several weeks with his 
grandmother. Mrs. Eleanor .Payson.
Frank Drake of Camden was a Sun­
day guest uf Ollie Allen.
Mrs. Annie Haskell and Louis Elweli 
if Rockland were guesls of Mr. and 
Mrs. T. B. Noyes Sunday.
Arthur Hart who litis been Overseas 
arrived home Friday .
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Harwood were 
James Robbins' guests in Suarsinonl 
Sunday.
James Pease returned front Knox 
Hospital Wednesday much improved 
iii health.
Mrs. Margaret Robbins visited Mrs. 
Gertrude Waterman at North Apple- 
ton Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank M. Payson and 
daughter Eileen spent Sunday at Ar­
thur Libby's in Lineolnville.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Barter are visit­
ing at Charles Baird's ttiis week. Mr. 
Barter lias been lately discharged from 
service.
Mr. and Mrs. John Marriner find 
daughter Evelyn of Camden were 
guesls of Mr. land Mrs. George Athoarn 
Sunday.
Jeddie Merrield of Appleton spent 
Sunday witii his brother Carl Merri- 
fleld.
Fred Ripley has been routined to I lie 
Imuse for several weeks with sore feel.
LIMEROCK VALLEY POMONA
Tile January session of Limerock 
\  alley Pomona Cr inge.-and which was 
also [he annual session for the elec­
tion of officers, was held with Penob­
scot View Grange at Glencove, Satur­
day afternoon and evening. Four 
Granges were represented—Megunli- 
ronk of Camden, reported by J. Her­
bert Gould: Penobscot View of Glen- 
ruve, by Elizabeth Gregory: Pleasant 
Valley of Rockland by J. Gobc Wiley: 
and Wesawe.skeag of South Thoinas- 
t>>n. by Lillian Coombs. These officers 
wen- elected: Master, Harold -Nash of 
Camden: overseer. H. N. Brazier. Rock- 
porl: lecturer, Phyllis Tolman of
Rockland; steward. I. .1. Shuman. 
Rockland; assistant steward. Clarence 
Taylor, Camden; chaplain, Harriet 
Bilker. Rockland; treasurer. Fred E. 
Leach of Rockland: secretary. J. Her­
bert Godld of Camden; gate-keeper, 
Robert McIntosh of Rockland; ceres. 
Clara X. Brazier. Rockport; pomona, 
Mary E. Nash. Camden: Flora, Effie
Shuman. Rockland; lady assistant 
steward. Evelyn Taylor, Camden. The 
officers were installed by j. Herbert 
Gould, a past master of Megunlicook 
Grange, assisted by James .Morse of 
1 -linden as marshal. Arthur B. Pack­
ard was eleclOd a member of the exe­
cutive committee for three years to 
succeed William J. Caddy of St. George 
whose lerm of offire had expired. A 
harvest supper was served at theclose 
of the installing ceremonies to about 
so members. ’
Aromatic, sparkling color, delicious 





o bserve  Sanitary Conditions, have 
Fresh Air, keep body warm and 
dry.
“ BLUEBELL” COLD TABLETS
taken at First symptoms of a cold 
or chill will almost invariably 
check ils further progress.
2a tablets in each 25c box.
At all dealers or mailed on receipt 
of price by
G. I. ROBINSON DRUG CO.
THOMASTON, ME.
Beware of the “Flu”
Your Dollar 
and Prosperity
Prosperity dates from the first dollar saved. 
Ask any successful business man if he waited 
for success before he began to save. He will 
tell you invariably saving precedes success.
WE U R G E  Y O U  TO H A V E  
A S A V I N G S  ACCOUNT-W E  
MAKE IT EASY-WE PAY YOU
To SAVE 
We help you Save
Money deposited in Our Savings Department 
EARNS 4 PER CENT INTEREST
Thom aston National Bank
THOMASTON, MAINE J
R0CKP0RT
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Gardner, Mr 
and Mrs. Charles Benner and Miss Marie 
I.linden were guesls of Mr. and Mrs. 
E. John Erickson Sunday.
George McFarland of Manehester-hy 
Ilie-Sea, Mass., is a guest of Mrs. Alice 
Pills for a few days.
Fred Priest recently killed a pig for 
Josialt Parsons, Beech street, which was 
ten months old and weighed 320 pound
.Miss Mary Elwood is spending the 
week in Portland. Site is accompanied 
by Mrs. .Vary Burkett, Mrs. Frank 
Bridges and Mrs. Basil Stinson of Bock- 
land. They will attend the organ con­
cert in Ihe City Auditorium Thursday 
evening. *
The E. A. Went worth house, corner 
of Union and Limerock streets lias been 
rented lo Carleton W. Davis, who will 
occupy jt in a few days.
District Superintendent, Rev. A. E. 
Luce will hold the fourth quarterly 
conference at I lie Methodist church Fri­
day afternoon, Feb. 7 at 2.30
.Miss Caroline Robbins of Union is 
the guest of tier aunt, Mrs. Hazel Moon 
for a few days.
Mrs. Rufus Overlook, who lias been 
Ihe guest of Mr. and Mrs. William Over- 
lock, returned Sunday to Waldoboro.
Miss Caroline Fuller was at homi 
from Rockland to spend Sunday with 
her mother, Mrs. Emma Fuller.
Capl. George Greenlaw is al home lo 
spend a few days with iiis family 
Commercial street.
Harold Spear and Miss Myrtle Paul, 
who were married Tuesday are .spend­
ing llieir honeymoon in Lawrence, 
.Mass., where lliey are guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Lanson Hyde. '.Mr. apd Mrs. 
Spear are two of Rockport's best known 
and most popular young people and a 
host uf friends extend congratulations 
and best wishes fur a happy wedded 
life.
Harry Lane, who lias been ttie guesl 
of his mother, Mrs. Neljtie Lane, left 
Sunday for Brooklyn, N. Y.
There will be a social at Hie Baptist 
veslry Thursday evening under the 
auspices of the Young Peoples Society 
of C. E. There will be u musical pro­
gram and refreshments will be served. 
A cordial invitation is extended to both 
young and uld to be present and enjoy a 
social evening. There will also be a re­
ception to State Missionary Rev. L. 11. 
Clarke of Augusta, who is serving as 
pastor of the church for a few weeks.
Charles Greenlaw was al home from 
Built to spend Sunday wth ids parents, 
Capl.. and Mrs. George Greenlaw.
Rev. L. H. Clarke was the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Russ Saturday.
Tlie seventh annual meteing of the 
Past Matrons at l^ Past Patrons Asso­
ciation will be held at the Masonic hall 
Wednesday evening, Jan. 29.
The installation of officers of the 
Woman's Relief Corps was held Friday 
evening and a large number were pres­
ent to enjoy the interesting exercises. 
Mrs. Genie Simmons was the installing 
officer and performed her duties in a 
very pleasing' manner. The officers fur 
Hie year are: President, Mrs. Emma 
Torrey: senior vice president, Mrs. 
Annie Clark; junior vice president. Miss 
Hazel Moore; secretary, Mrs. Marion 
Pelrie; treasurer, Mrs. Annie Louise 
Small; chaplain, Mrs.' Caeildia Cain; 
conductress, Mrs. Minnie Thompson; 
assistant conductress,.Mrs. Lena Perry; 
guard, Mrs. Vellie Simmons; assistant 
guard, Mrs. Annie Laurie Small; pa­
triotic instructor, Mrs. Nettie Lane; 
press correspondent, Mrs. Mercy 
Thomas; musician, Mrs. Rosetta Price'; 
color bearer, No, 1, Miss Alla Treat ; 
color bearer. No. 2, Miss Helen Small 
color bearer, No. 3, Mrs. Mary Tliiirs 
ton; color bearer, No. i, Mrs. Alilana 
Ames. After the installation a deliciou 
supper was served in the dining hall, 
which was followed by a social.
* * * *
Y. M. C. A. Notes
Friday evening the R. it. s. boys <le- 
footed Hie Betfasi It. S. boys 32-10 in ; 
fast and interesting basket ball game.
The li. FI. S. girls defeated Hie Bock 
land H. S. girls, Ihe score being 17-10. 
The two teams were well matched.
Wednesday evening, Jan. 29, at 7.30, 
the Rockport Y. M. C. A. team will play 
Hie Rockpdrt II. S. team in Hie tlrst of 
a series of live games. After Hie game 
there will be a public social lo which 
all are invited.
Friday evening, Jan. 31, Hie Rockport 
V. M. C. A. team will play against the 
Rockland Y. M. C. A. team. Game wll 
be called at 7.15.
SOUTH THOMASTON
A joint installation of officers of Knox 
Lodge of Masons and Forget-Me-Nol 
Chapter, i). E. S„ al Masonic hall Satur­
day evening was much enjoyed by 
large number. The musical program 
furnished by Mr. and Airs. Allard Snow 
and Mrs. Lilia Coombs of Warreuton 
was very pleasing and ihe clam slew 
anil other good tilings were as usual a 
very interesting character.
Hugh Barbour, who lias been the 
guest of his sisler, Mrs. I. J. Putnam, 
has returned to Stoningtou.
Mrs. I. Newton Morgan has received 
news of the death of her aunt, Mrs. E 
A. Rand of South Lagrange.
We are glad to welcome Mr. Thomp­
son and his jitney hack on the job.
We are wondering when we will see 
some of our Overseas boys. Berl Curtis 
is doing guard duty in Germany. He 
can tell us some very interesting lliings 
when he comes home. We understand 
several of our boys are on this side, 
although not yet arrived home, Oliver 
Wiggin being one of the number.
Willie Maloney lias arrived home from 
Overseas, lie had not been heard from 
for several months and his relalives and 
friends had got very anxious, when 
word was received that he had arrived 
in Virginia. He had been severely ill 
with influenza and is in an emaciated 
and weak condition.
Dick Williams lias received his dis­
charge from Ihe military service at 
Camp Devons and is visiting his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Williams. We are 
Imping soon to welcome “Dooley” home 
also.
Mr. and Mrs., Raymond Till are soon 
to leave for Svvanipscotl, Mass., to re­
side.
Miss Elizabeth Lester has returned 
fr -m Rockland where she lias been em­
ployed in the family of Nathan William.
I. X. Morgan has returned lo his 
duties with Hie A. C. McLoon Co. after 
having been confined lo his home sev­
eral weeks by illness.
William wiggin lost a large sum of 
money recently. We trust it may fall 
into honest bands and be returned to 
its owner. Seventy-live dollars is too 
much to lose.
Lieul. Fred Rowell who lias been in 
Hie Aviation Corps has. been discharged 
from military duty and returned to 
Norway. Me., afler 1 laving spent a few 
days with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Mark E. Rowell. He called upon several 
of iiis friends here.
Harry Waterman who has been seri­
ously in with influenza at a camp hospi­
tal in Hlngliani, Mass., is so much bet­
ter that Ihe doctors tiiiuk tile danger 
is passed. He is Hie only remaining 
patient in Hie hospital, but unable to 
be moved. His parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Al. Waterman are -still with him hut 
hope to he able to return home in a 
few days.
' SHIP YOUR 
ACCUMULATION TODAY
Prices right. Square deal assured. 
Wc quote what we pay 
And pay what we quote. 
ROCKLAND TALLOW CO. ■ 
50 Park Street, ROCKLAND. ME.
CAMDEN
The ladies of the Congregational 
circle will meet at their chapel Wed­
nesday afternoon.
The third number in ihe lyceum 
course under Hie auspices of Hie Red 
Cross will lie given on Wednesday 
evening al the opera house. The fea­
ture of Hie concert will be Ihe reed 
organ, a specially constructed instru- 
men for Mr. Zedelie’s organization en­
abling Ihe ensemble numbers to pro 
dure effects which would otherwise h 
impossible. A fine advance sale lias 
been had. but remember there is not a 
poor seat in the house.
Charles II. McKee, aged GC>, former 
owner of wlial is now the Windsor 
place. Melvin Heights, died Dec. 18, of 
pneumonia al his home in St. Louis. 
Mr. McKee was president of -the SI. 
Louis Globe-Democrat Co.' and editor 
of the paper. Camden people Imvc 
m any pleasant remembrances of him 
for in his summers spent here he made 
many friends.
Aka meeting of Ihe Liberty Chords 
eommillee Rev. II. 1. Holt and Rev. T. 
M. Griffiths were elected president and 
vice president, lo till vacancies made 
by Ihe resignations of Rev. S. E. Fro- 
hoek anil Supl. B. E. Packard.
This Tuesday, Paramount play with 
Jack Piclcford in "Spirit of 71" a pic­
ture that seeks patriotism. On Wed­
nesday “America’s Answer.”
Tile annual ladies' night of Ihe Bn 
ness Men’s Association will be hold in 
the opera house on Feb. 28.
Dance llckels for Hie Mardi Gras bail 
are on sale at Boynton's and Chand­
ler's.
The tickets given away for the 
Comique during the )Y«r Saving? 
Stamp drive can be used only up to 
April 1.
The Decemvir Club met willi J. H 
Ogier Wednesday evening. Tile sub­
ject of the. paper was ‘The Empire 
Thai Was.” by Reuel Robirison
The regular meeting of Joel Keyes 
Grant circle. Ladies of Hie C. A. R.. 
was hcliI Jan. 21 and the following 
officers occupied their chairs: Presi­
dent. Addie Bushby: senior vice presi­
dent, Clara Pullen: junior vice presi­
dent, Lou Irish: secretary, Louise
Dunbar: treasurer, Margaret Conant: 
chaplain, Helen L. Coleord; conductor, 
Annie Bowden: assistant conductor, 
I,ura Bryan I; guard. Lena Wilde: .as­
sistant guard, Dora Acliorn. They 




ai t'nion last Friday evening and al 
Liberty Sal unlay evening.
Mrs. It. li. Burklin relurned last 
week from a visit with her daughter 
Mrs. Waller Ilamdv in Boston-, who ac­
companied her home for a few days.
Word lias been received of Ihe dentil 
Jan. 17 of Mrs. Caroline F. Moorhead 
at her home in Germantown. Pa. Bin 
has spent many summers here al her 
cottage- on Ogior’s Mill.
Mrs. Helen L. c* ileord lo whom
o flirt■rs-olec l r»n■settled ai line
glass- plale. t o m rade Iris h m ade
pres sice tv m arks and t-ok - w as
YCd.
Litm l. Ho W'l«rr! Attder.-•■-li lias 1
d ischarged fi­Mill Ihe 1 . s . Navy.
lh It. P. ve'cat-lity Riooil and !>.
M.. l-’ram-i-s l-'ish in sta ll ' -d Ihe Rein
WARREN
Repairs are still being made al the 
shoe factory. The operatives of Ihe 
woolen mill are still out on a furlough. 
Samples are being sent out, as they are 
changing from government work lo a 
different line of cloth. Work will 
probably soon be resumed.
The newlyweds al Oyster River were 
serenaded Wednesday night. The 
couple thought lo keep Ihe wedding 
profound secret from llieir neighbor 
but Ihe telephones did I lie mischief and 
Hie secret leaked out. The Oyster 
Riverites being fond of an evening’s 
jollification were glad to express their 
congraluiafiohs lo the bride and groom 
on lids happy occasion.
George Merfilield of East t'nion was 
in town Saturday.
Bernice McCalimn of Dover lias been 
in town al her home.
Tiic officers of Mystic Rebekah lodge 
were installed Monday evening by Hist. 
Dept. Mrs. Blood and staff of Camden. 
Supper was served at ii.30. The vice 
president of Hie assembly was present.
The Congregational circle will meet 
Thursday afternoon and supper served 
al the usual hour.
Joseph Stickney was home from Bath 
over Sunday with Iiis family.
Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Hanley went lo 
Bosli'ii Friday, by Hie illness with in­
fluenza of their sun K. J. Hanley.
Ernest Castner and Addison Oliver 
were in town Saturday from Auburn, 
where they are employed.
Leo Simmons is home from Camp 
Devens having received discharge from 
Hie f .  S. service.
Mrs. Wend all Stiulley was a Sunday 
guest of Mrs. Alfred Hines.
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Smith and Miss 
Lena Watts of Rockland were Sunday 
guests at Willard Wythe's.
Funeral services for' Miss Edna 
Watts who died on Friday last were 
held on Sunday afternoon at Pleasant- 
ville, conducted by Rev. XV. H. Lakin of 
the Congregational church. The re­
mains were placed in the receiving tomb 
at Fairview cemetery to await burial.
WALDOBORO
Moving pictures resumed Thursday 
afler a long vacation on account of in­
fluenza.
Good Luck Rebekah lodge will in­
stall officers Feb. i. Each member can 
invite a guesl. Supper will be served 
in the banquet hall.
Rev. Mr. West, formerly of Back­
port. is the new pastor of the Baptist 
church.
Torn Richards was in Rockland Wed­
nesday.
Schools began Jan. 20 afler being 
chased for weeks on account of influ­
enza.
No m ore cases  of influenza are re­
ported in towp.
UNION
Mi" Geneva M. Seiders has gone to 
Washington. D. C.. where she has been 
appointed clerk in the Bureau of War 
Risks.
Aromatic, sparkling color, deiicious 
mild flavor. Three Grow Brand Coffee.
WOODEN SHIP BUILDERS
FOR SA L E  C H E A P
Complete quantity of Frame Timbers 
Unmoulded. Floors, Futtocks and Top l im ­
bers. Suitable for vessel 1000 to 3000  tons. 
Apply
THE MARINE CONSTRUCTION CO., 
CANADA, Ltd.,
St. John, N. B.
EVERYBODY’S COLUMN
Advertisements In this column not tu ev - I 
three lines inserted once tor 25 cents, 1 
for 50 cents. Additional lines 0 cents 
ror one time, 10 cents 4 times. Seven «... , 
make a line___________________________
Lost and Found
LOST -Gray Shag Cat. white lire..si. ,
six toes. Notify \V S. Bi KNS. or te 
109-1.
FOUND Yellow and white Collie l> 
at 13 BREWSTER STREET
LOST Jet Hat I’m, Wednt-sda.v. I 
between Masonic and Myrtle street h\ . 
rnion Street, MYRTIE SIMPSON. Ill It.
Street.______.______ __________________ 7 _l
FOUND One mile northwest Matinim- !' 
Light 10-foot double ender. Owner can 
same bv proving property and paying ch.
F B. ERICKSON. Crteharen, Me S
LOST Probably on I’ark street 
Glove. Return to T i l t s  OFFICE
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- - -------
FIRE WOOD, SECOND-HAND SLEEPERS
$8.00 and $10 .00  PER CORD
Delivered to any part of the City Apply to
JAMES I. STINSON, 163 South Main St.
QUINCY SALES CO- ROCKLAND5-10
FOUND—At all Rockland, Thomaston. \v 
ren Druggists, “Analeptic," Maine's Man 
Medicine for Female complaints, lost vi: 
stomach, liver, kidneys, constipation, i 




WANTED Second-hand Pool Table, in g 
condition. SANITARIUM. Union, Mainel S 'll
WANTED—In the market for New or s. 
Hand Counter Stools. S. E. & H. I. Slit 
HERD CO.. Rockport. Maine. ________
V/ANTED Long haired healthy tame A 
Cats and Kittens. BAY VIEW FARM. 
Haven, Maine.
VINALHAVEN
Mr. untl Mrs. Jonathan .Minis of Cam­
den arc guests of Mr. and Mrs. E. G. 
Carver, Carver street.
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Barton relurned 
Tuesday from Rockland.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Young and 
Mrs. Pusan Woodcock were in Buck- 
land Tuesday.
Mrs. Joanna Roberls lias relurned 
from several weeks’ visit in New York.
Franz II. Hermann left Wednesday for 
a week’s stay in New York city.
The officers of Ocean Bound Rebekah 
Lodge were installed Thursday evening, 
Jan. 23, by installing officer Past Noble 
Grand Delilah Cunningham and' Past 
Noble Grand Ada Green as Marshal, who 
substituted for 1). D. G.P. Mrs. Wclthca 
Blood and D. D. G. M. Mrs. Inez Crosby 
of Camden, who did not arrive on 
Thursday’s Doat. The elective officers' 
are: Mrs. Augusta Claytor, Noble
Grand: Miss Poplironla Tolman, V. G., 
Mrs. Nellie Wilson, Rec. See.; Miss 
Mertie Mahoney, Fin. See.: Mrs. Delilah 
Cunningham, Trcas. Ttie appointed offi­
cers are: Mrs. Maude Winslow, War­
den: Miss'Eliza Patterson, Conti.; Mrs. 
Estelle Brown, Chaplain: Mrs. Ada 
Green. It. S. X. G.: Mrs. Sada Robbins, 
L. ?. X. G.: Mrs. Ellen Pears, R.
0.; Mrs. Crete Hamilton White, L 
G.; Miss Vera Trefi-ey, I. G.; Frank 
Healv, 0. G. Refreshments of ice cream 
anti cake were served, after which 
dancing in -Memorial hall was enjoyed 
by the large number present. Music 
fpy Ihe Arion Orchestra.
Harold Arey returned . Tuesday from 
Rockland.
Miss Grace Holbrook was in Bock- 
land Iasi week.
A party of 13 frientls of W. S. Yinal 
one day Iasi week wended their way to 
Mr. Yinal’s wood lot and cut nearly 
four cords of wood which they- will 
lit for him la lor. Who says 13 is an
unlucky number?
Vilialhaven can boast of a great many 
smart old gentlemen, one of whom de­
serves special mention. Ezekiel Ames, 
who is some over 80 years old, has just 
completed Hie job of shingling Iiis house 
doing the entire work himself.
Dr. Foss of Rockland was in town 
Thursday, called by the illness of Boy 
Gross, son of Mr. and Mrs. Daniel 
Gross.
A very pretty wedding took place 
Wednesday evening al the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. .1. P. Black, Easl Main streel, 
when llieir daughter Hilda was united 
in marriage lo George Strachan of litis 
town. The living room was attractively 
decorated with ferns and potted plants 
in honor of the event. The bridal 
couple, attended by Miss Muriel Black, 
a sjster of Hie bride, as maid of honor, 
and Gapl. Stephen Greenleaf of Booth- 
hay, groomsman, entered to the strains 
of Mendelssohn's Wedding March, rend­
ered by Miss Marion Black. The cere­
mony was performed- by Rev. A. G. 
Elliol!, pastor of Union church, the 
single ring service being used. The 
bride was gowned in Copenhagen blue 
satin, Ihe maid of honor in blue silk. 
Those present were Ihe immediate 
family ahd near relalives. Afler re­
freshments Ihe bridal couple departed 
for llieir cosily furnished home ai Ihe 
Gerald residence on Pleasant street, 
where lliey are kept busy responding 
lo congratulations and uiWnowlcdging 
many wedding gifls of cut glass silver, 
linen, pictures, etc. One of the most 
pleasing remembrances is tlie handsome 
silver service given by Capl. Greenleaf.a 
friend of Hie family. Mr. Strachan is 
in Hie employ of Hie Roberts, Harbor 
Granite Go. The bride is a graduate 
of Vinaltiaven High School.' The young 
cimple are well known and liked, and 
their many friends wish them ail the 
joys and the fewest possible sorrows 
in llieir new life.
Ttie Business Men’s Banquet held al 
Union church veslry Thursday evening 
al (j o'clock was one of ttip best pat­
ronized events of I lie season: 230 people 
partook of one of tfie lines! suppers 
ever served in Union church veslry, 
consisting of cold meats, lobster and 
other salads, baked beans and pies of 
all description. Chef Capt. Ross Smith 
concocted the most delicous coffee: 
After tlie guesls were sealed '30 waiters 
en costume entered from (he church lo 
Hie strains of music by the Arion Or­
chestra. Tlie costumes were repre­
sentations uf popular characters and 
caused much fun among the assembled 
guests. They were arlisls, French 
ct/efs, Jews, coon waiters, Aunt Jemima, 
a picaninny, sailor boys, red cross doc­
tors, elc. Tlie waiters were E. G. Car­
ver, H. T. Arey, O. 0. Lane, E. C. Mc­
Intosh. Frank Winslow, Edward Snow, 
Ralph and Dewey Brown, F. M. While, 
A. U. Palterson, L. B. Smith, E. S. Bob­
ers, Josiah Reynolds, Alfred Headley, L. 
W. Sanborn, Guy Snowman, I. W. Ki- 
tield, W. F. Roberts, II.AY. Fitield, B. K. 
Smith, J. S. Black, G. S. Roberts, E. A. 
Smalley, J. O. Carver, Kernahl Ames, C. 
S. Libby, E. M. Hail, Harry Daily, Win. 
Benner and Alex. Fraser. Rev. A. C. 
Elliott was manager.
FOR SALE  
Seasoned Soft
WOOD
FOR HOUSEHOLD FUEL 
Four Foot Lcnghts 
S IX  DOLLARS A CORD






ING Rues for us is pleasant, easy, well i> 
work For particulars address PHELPS 
PINKHAM, ING, 217 Anderson Street. I- 
land. Maine. 3 : ■
FINE POSITIONS! HIGH W AGESi-l r
both n-.cn and women Openings for chefs, 
cooks, waitresses, laundresses, chamber maids 
general work, kitchen work, clerical work, 
nurses, etc For details and personal adv - 
write or telephone to MRS. E. H. HAWLEY. 7S0 
lllch Street. Bath. Maine. Tei 725 :ttf
WANTED -White Angora rats and kittens. 
JOHN S. RANLETT, Tlllson Avenue, Rockland, 
Maine. 103tf
V/ANTED- Talde girl at 
rimmuston, Maine
WANTED—Second-hand Sails. Honest price 
paid for heavy or light sails W. F. TIB­
BETTS, Sallmaker, Tlllson's Wharf T«l. 152-V. 
Residence B49-M HUP
For Sate
FOR SALE—t>i) acre farm on the N 
j  Meadow road, near the Rockland line; t:- 
buildings, orchard, plenty of woods, water 
house and Lani. Will in* sold right (’all < 
or address N YOUNG. Belmont, Me 8 l •
FOR SALE-Ford Touring Gar. li* 17 
•  | Brice $220 Bargain. ('. W. El'GLEY
doboro
M
Owing to Hie death of my son, 1 shall 
discontinue out- stock farm at North 
Warren and offer for sale 10 head of 
cattle, consisting of Bulls, Covys and 
Young Heifers, one pair Oxen, three 
Horses and ten Sows, that have been 
v  bred for early delivery, 12 New* Milch 
y' Cows, four years old. Anyone wishing 
a tlrst class family Cow can have tlie 
privilege of testing any of them. Our 
Cattle took ten lirst prizes at tlie Union 
Fair.
C H A S. E. BSCKNELL
Telephone 465 M 
5tf ROCKLAND, MAINE
FOR SALE Dry fitted hard wood in h 
cord loads, $s per load delivered K N«»\
COOPERAGE CO.. West Kockp-ct. Tel M v
Rockland ______________s«ll
FOR SALE—Mj fl e - touring
In good running order. Best offer takes it this 
week II II. HANSCOM, OS Masonic Street
FOR SALE—Boat 28 feet long. equipj 
with two Mian us engines, 7 ^  and 5 h p 
rigged with scallop gears Inquire of FRED 
ML R( H. Vina 1 ha veil._________________ 7*1'»
FOR SALE—Green Hard Wood. $11 a cord 
delivered a reasonable distance from our wood 
lot at Glencove, S. E. & II L. Shepherd » o . 
Rockport 7-1*)
FOR SALE—riu
Boar, horn Aug 
lion, weight, e tc , 
Union, Me.
ice, registered. Chester White 
7. ID IS. For price, descrip- 
write K A. Wallace, South 
7*lb
CRIEHAVEN
Jf'TY- y Kii«)wl!'»n is v isiting  Iiis sis- 
Ilt M rs. !•’. .\rniorson.
M rs. \li»v W iley of T m  iu I’s IIar!>or 
is v isiI!11g h e r huii?hl»T M rs. V .  IE 
ifricksMii.
Roy V. S im pson **f III** 1 . S. S. M au- 
m*;<‘ h;*s bo**n hom e ,.nn fu rlo u g h .
Eri&kir Ihi\N of Rockhiml is moving 
info Qolumbia cuMa e^.
Fiv*l H ill of Iktllim  »r<* anti .Shipley 
Palmrli*:* **f m atin icus  w m * hero iniII- 
ii»K on frippils I;• sf \wi»k.
Koros! 11 upper, Herman Simpson, C. 
V. Anderson an*l Amhvw Anilrrson are 
chopping wood for K. \V. Crie.
ROCKLAND P0ST0FFICE
List of Letters Uncalled For In This Office 
Week Ending Jan. 25, 1919.
Persons calling for letters in the following 
list, will pleased say they are advertised, other­
wise they may not receive them
Free delivery of letters by Carriers at the 
residence of owners may be secured by observ­
ing the following suggestions:
First—Direct letters plainly to the street and 
number of the house.
Second—Read letters with the writer's full 
address, including street and number, and re­
quest answer to lie directed accordingly.
Third—Letters to strangers or transient visit­
ors in a town or city, whoso special address 
may be unknown, should be marked in the 
lower left hand corner with the word "Tran­
sient."
Fourth—Place the postage stamp on the up­
per right hand corner, and leave space between 
the stamp and tlie direction for postmarking 
without interfering with the writing.
MEN
FOR SALE—Farm, one of tlie best in Cush­
ing Lots of wood and a fine shore front; 
room house, J hen houses, - barns, all in good 
condition. Must he seen f*» be appreciated In­
quire of t) II WOODCOCK. Cushing, Maine. P. 
O. Warren, R F. D N'o. 2. 7*15
FOR SALE—ID 17 Overland Touring Car. good 
condition. A I*. SNOWMAN, 34 McLoud 
Street Telephone* 1-57-J. 0*9
Rununout. See 
id Garage
FCR SALE—G'Hid I'pright 
Music Cabinet, Dining * hairs, 




CARSON, Beech Struct, 
6*9
FOR SALE—Seasoned Soft Wood. Ur hou— 
hold fuel. 4 foot lengths. C. VEY HOLMAN 
Telephone 581.M. tf-5
FOR SALE Two-.story hour.". 3--» Trav.r> 
street, all modern improvements, with acre and 
half of land. For particulars inquire at 4'> 
RANKIN STREET. 5-13
FOR SALE -Hard wood, four foot, delivered 
at the door for $11 a cord. FRANK MALONEY. 
Telephone 371-21. 5*12
FOR SALE—Two-family house, 6 rooms, N - 
18 Holmes street.
Two-family house 10 rooms. No. 6 Lisle street 
Can he bought right for investment.
Also twelve-room house, stable and ben 
house. 150 Middle street, with about four 
acres of land, and if you want can have about 
four more acres adjoining same.
Farm, 25 acres, very early land for market 
garden, four acres pasture and wood
CHARLES T SPEAR.
5-8 Rockland. Maine
Brown, ,1. P. 
Chapin, Gordon 
Clarke, I E. 
Canders, M F. 
Farmer, Eddie W. 
Gray. F .1 
Hughues. Joseph 
Hussey, T F. 
HoojH*r, Willie 
Lord Bros 
Lacklin. I L 
Millik*n, L iiktv 
Merrithew, FNyil 
Pearce, C. F. 
Ross, Meyer
Shaw. JI M.
Speed. Fred L 
Smith, William 





Arnold, Miss Fannie 
Bonne.-!u. Miss Laura M 
Crouse, Miss Hilda (2) 
Cates. Miss Etta 
Mllheron. Mrs. Blanch 
Perry. Miss I,. Belle 
Robinson, Miss Thelma 
» C
Roasted, ground and packed righ! 
here in Rockland. Always fresh. 
Three Grow Brand Cpffee.
OWL’S HEAD
G-api. Prank tPerry is home from 
Norfolk <*n a vacation.
Miss Arlene Sawyer who was Ihe, 
Poesi of her aunt .Mrs. Arthur Bain! 
b>i week has returned to Rockland.
Mrs. H. A. Crocked of Rockland1 
visited at Ira Feeney’s last week- 
Mrs. K. Emery is in Rockland., 
Twenty-two were in attendance int 
Sunda \ school .Ian. M iss hai >
Maddocks the librarian is vecy faith-, 
ful to the work.
If Women Only Knew!
What a Heap ol Happiness It Would 
Bring to Rockland Homes.
Hard to do Housework with an ach- 
itifr back.
Brings your hours of misery at lei­
sure or at work.
if women only knew the cause—* 
that
Backache pains often come from 
weak kidneys,
’Twouhi save much needless woe.
Doan’s Kidney Dills are for weak 
kidneys,
Many residenls of this vicinity en­
dorse them.
Mrs. Pauline M. Cross, 9 Chestnut 
Hill, Camden, .Me., says: ”i had been 
suffering from my kidneys for sever­
al years, t he first symptom being 
swelling of my feet and ankles. My 
kidneys were irregular in action, too, 
ami il hurl me lo stoop, as my back' 
was so lame and sore. I used Doan's 
Kidney Pills -and one box benefited mo 
in every way.”
Price iTOc. at all dealers. Don’t sim­
ply ask for a kidney remedy—get 
Doan s Kidney Pills—tlie same that 
Mrs. Gross had. Pnster-.Milburn Co. 
Mfgrs., Buffalo. N. Y.
FOR SALE Elmwood Poultry Farm 
equipped for poultry and farming: 100 acr- 
well watered; plenty wood; near good mark 
E. E. AMES, Melvin Heights, Camden, M.tir 
Telephone 3*0
All
FOR SALE A good sleigo. Made in Aim 
and will be sold for Ten good American d<>; 
r  C. CROSS, 400 Main St.
FOR SALE—Studebaker, 1018 model, two pas­
senger roadster: run 800 miles, in porf. t 
mechanical condition Telephone 366-M. l*)2tf
FOR SALE—House, barn and lot at 16 Bros* 
St , Rockland. Me., eight rooms, electric light* 
large garden lot. In good npatr Newly palm­
ed and shingled last fall. Inquire on thi 
premises. 48-tf
FOR SALE—To be sold at the right price— 
One double tenement house on Lisle *tr*«V 
slate roof, connected with the sewer, pay* §!• 
per month rental.
One double tenement house on Walaad 
street, pay? $20 per month rental, conncurf 
with the sewer, flush closet in basement as
each side.
One double tenement house corner Broadway 
and Pleasant streets pays $19 per month, 
toilet In one end, ten or a dozen apple trees os 
lot.
Above houses are never vacant Most sell ta 
settle estate Apply to L. N. LITTLEHALI 
42 Park street or 18 Union street 4Stf
To Let
TO LET Tenement, corner Suffolk and 
ton streets. Apply to It. I THOMPSON 
Main Street.
A Dollar Spent With 
the Home Merchant 
Circulates at Home 
and Helps Home Trade
TO LET
keeping 7.'
TO LET Large sunny furnished moms, 
modern improvements. Reference required 
M BLAKE'S WALL PAPER ROOMS . !*• 
Main St. * 7tr
TO LET—Upper flat suitable for couple « ‘ 
out children, at 28 PACIFIC STREET T 
142-4 fit:
TO LET—Two small houses, one on Carr 
street, and one on Valley View street, at $ 
Per month. MRS. F. M SHAW. Middle St t
■'O LET—Hall room In third story of Jon** 
mock Apply at THE COURIER- GAZ ETT H 
OFFICE. 34tf
TO LET—STORAGE—For Furniture, Btove* 
and Musical Instruments or anything that re 
quires a dry, clean room. Terms reasonable 
J K FLYE. 221 Main St . Rockland Mo 4Mf
Miscellaneous,
NOTICE I hereby give notice that cert 
household goods stored with me by Mrs FI* 
cnee Blood will be sold at my store on the - s 
day of February, 191!). said goods being h* 
for storage, and to be sold in compliance
0 . Chao. 39, R. S. 1916. V. F. STl'DLEY
THE ELLIOT CITY HOSPITAL. Keene. N H 
offers a course of instruction in Medical and 
Surgical Nursing of 21-.- years. Salary give 
Classes now forming. For further inform.i* 
address ELLA McCOBB, Superintendent. 5-1-
LADIES will find a reliable stock of Halt
Goods at the Rockland Hair Store; 331 Mat* 
8 t., HELEN C. RHODES. lif
SEAMEN—Chance for advancement—Free
8 . Shipping Board free navigation school *t 
Rockland trains seamen for officer's berths Id 
new Merchant Marine Short cut to th- 
Bridge. Two years sea experience required 
Native or naturalized citzens only Course *1* 
weeks. Apply at SCHOOL, Federal Building. 
BockUad. ______  ____8tf
in Social
In addition to peraoni 
pnrturi'S and arrivals, thl 
fy desires Information 1 
narties, musicals, etc 
telephone will be itiadlj I
Mrs. Jennie \V b | 
thnr B. Richardson 
(Mar. 8 from Sui tri­
china, where Rirj 
Mr. Richardson. ' 
Bniicr resident-.- M" 
come the guesl of 
well until site teat 
while Mrs. Richard-! 
will visit Mr. and | 
Richardson. 'Park
Mr. and Mrs. Klmj 
morning for Angus: 
remain tnjlil the el., 










The t '■arlaitd Jo-
church will meet 
Achorn, 7>1 Pine sit­
ing.
ir
Group No. r«, co 
Centenary niovem. 
church, held ils w 
the home of Mrs. I 
Granite street, la.-d 
The topic for tl 
••prayer.” The lean 
Trask, gave a slior 
ject and wa- follow 
Rogers, who used t | 
Power of Prayer,” 
tend an interesting 
which lias alretulv 
the people of th ■ P 
told what Ihe Cent 
do for these people 
Clark told of the in 
among Ihe Baplisl> 
which is similar in 
Centenary movetnen 
was the Genlenarv 
and was given by 
At the close of th, 
tyisiness meet ilia V. | 
important tn.iii.r- |  
group were dis 
has for its Counciln| 
cutt; ils chairman, 
pies and its secret. 
Trask.
Riley P. Slroiit w 
over Sunday. He i- 
machine shop of the 
Ladies’ days are - 
Elks Home. The ho 
inent commit!".' ai 
dance for the e 
Lunch will tie sere.
*
A larg" gathering 
Club Sunday aft. | 
concert, program 
Clarencp Pendleton. 
Miss Marianne Cr. o 
Gushing. Mrs. Harm 
Miss Mary Jordan, 












"llh Whistle and I'll Cui 
"Bonnie Dunn"








Mr. and Mrs. R. 1 1 
ly Miss Mur I ice \ \  4 
day for their future 
Mass.
The Ladies Aid so 
field Memorial rhuri 
liesday evening wit 
Bow den, 9 Pal ton s 
Mrs. S. >. W'.ildri 
lives in Boston.
The Ladies Circle 
tioisil church, witi. i 
suppers in Odd Kelli 
the winter, move; 
quarters in the 
Ibis week, where 1 
will be prepared fo 
ing. These are th.
A. II. Jones. Mrs. K 
D. Spear, Mrs. x. F 
NYiglit. Mrs. J. E. - 
Norton. Mrs. K. C.
J. Burrows.
Wednesday j
■the women of It 
church will meet h 
Cross at the home . 
er, corner of Line i 
streets. Ttie n"ed 
women are urgently 
tend, so that the w 
pleted.
-Mr. and Mrs. Kr.- 
gut sts of Mr. and m| 
in Bristol, Penn.
m
R. Norman M u - 
Saturday anil in m-il 
her shop submit: I [ 
live weeks’ growth 
cumulated during II 
which Mr. Marsh i- 
Alfred P. PUlsbur 
Rpserve Force, in r 
intelligence office.
Boston, where it" iiX 
in view.
Miss Elizabeth s • |  
of Mr. and Mrs. .1 
■sterdam Avenue, N.
The Shakespeare 
night with Mrs. H" 
street, with Mrs. 1 
leader. Miss Hurrh 
per on “The Twelve 
Emma Adams a papj 
of Caesar.” Miss 
selections from Clul| 
meeting will be h" 
Beverage, Chestnut 
hers of the society . 
at the Red Cross 
afternoon at i o’eloi 
Gladys Thornton |
of Bath >pellt tile 
and Mrs. G. 11. Thor I 
Miss Katherine m
Mildred Williamsot 
Monday, where the j 
for a few weeks 
Mrs. Matiie Bern] 
Everett Clark of Be HI 
a few days >f Mrs f 
Representative Pa 
turned to Augusta > 
covered from a brie 
Mr. and Mrs. ttos 
tained the Wawem i 
home on Spring stref 
Tarratines were gne- 
and eighteen sat do 
picnic supper.
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nt ,]mi!... ender. Owner can have 
... — | ; .jiertv and paying charges. 




i; ..and, Thomaston. War- 
■s, A- . - i M a i n e ' s  Marvelous
r K,-!h,,].- implaints, lost vitality, 
u : .  kidneys, constipation, piles,
ill! I*U lQotf
Wanted
|{., i<jr!> in a private family. In- 
M< 1.0I I> STUKKT Tel 213-0 
8-1 1
0 s ■..lid-hand Talde, in good
S.WITARH M In  ion, Maine.
S*ll
1 ..ng it a i red healthy tame Angora 
- HAY VIKW FARM, North 
4*23
HOME LVF'LOYMENT—BRAIO-
us is ; f. asant, easy, well pan! 
r.»• address PHELPS *
217 Anderson Street, Port­
s '33IM
POSITIONS! HIGH WAGESI—For
and w<*n»en Openings for chefs,
dresses, laundresses, chamber maids, 
nrk, kitchen work, clerical work, 
details and personal advice 
leplione to MRS K H. HAWLEY.
Ma Tel 3tfRath._________________________
Whitt- Angora cats and kittens. 
AN LETT, Tillson Avenue, Rockland, 
103tf
T.. I * 1 e girl at KNOX HOTEL. 
M. ine lOltf
ID Second-hand Fails. Highest price 
vy or light sails. W. F. TIB- 




id line ; good
ods, water In 
ight. fa ll on
\  YOUNG. Helm.
.ng far. 1 '• 17 Model, 
W EfOLEY. Wal- 
8*11
LE I»;\ tilted hard wood In half 
"  per load delivered KNOX 
K uo . West ltoiUp ct. Tel 8469-4, 
8*11




takes it this 
ionic Street. 
7*lo
oat 28 feet long, equipped 
s engines. 7lj and 5 h p , 
op „r.irs Inquire of FRED
Wood, $11 a cord
E—I o • s‘» ’t : fh ^ t.T  White
Aug 17. If* 18 For price des-rip- 
. etc, write K A Wallace, South 
7*10
_E—Farm, one »•! the best in fu sh ­
er wood and  a fine shore Trout; 9 
2 hen house.. 2 hams, all In good 
V. us* l.e seen !«• he appreciated lu 
II WOOIK'OUK. Cushing, Maine. 1*
. K 1 D No 2. 7*17.
iLE—it* 17 Overland Touring far. good 
1* SNOWMAN, 34 Md/oiid
•hone* 17.7-J 6*9
•<l 1 fright Pt.-tno. S
nii'g « hairs. Old fashlt 
G CARSON, Beech Sn
LE—>•.— »iied Soft Wood, f■ >r liouse- 
• let . ;hs < YKY HOLMAN. 
' :  M tf-5
M.E II.11d w . ni. tour toot, deiiiered 
’ $11 a .ord FRANK MALONEY. 
: i 2i :.*12
it a hie and hen 




AllmhI Poultry Kami 
and farming; lon acres, 
w.i.mI; near good market 
Heights, f.itndcn, Maine 
3*9
Studebaker, It* 18 model, two pas- 
c r . run son miles, in perfect 
M. 102tf
House, bah) and lot at 16 Broae 
Me., eight rooms, electric lights, 
;.en lot. In good n pair Newly paint- 
Lngled las; fall Inquire on tbs 
48-tf_
lE—To he said at the right price—
e tenement house on Lisle street, 
connected with the sewer, pays §11
rental.
,>uhie ' nement house on Waluut 
•* $20 jM«r month rental, eonnetatf 
ewer, flush closet in basement os
(ihle tenement house corner Broadway 
streets pays $19 per month, 
t rie enu, ten or a dozen apple trees os
• are never vacant Must sell to
Apply to L. N. LITTLEHALB. 
t <>r 18 Cnlon street 48tf
To Let
Suffolk and Ful- 
IHOMP80N 438
I1DD11 KTRI I 1
d rooms, all 
qutred
"  ALL PAPER ROOMS . 466
IS MAPLE 
7 tf
ay street. Apply to
v h -uses one on farroll
i’ street nt $'• 5# 
MRS F M SHAW. Middle St 4-7
at 14 Elm St.
Hall room m third story of Jones 
Pplj a; THE CUURIEB-GAZFTTI
_____________ S4tf
—STORAGE—For Furniture. Stoves 
t! Instruments or anything that re- 
ry. dean r<*om. Terms reasonable 
-1 Main Ft Rockland Me 4&tf
Miscellaneous
‘e notice that certain 
with me by Mrs Flor­
al ni\ store on the 28th 
s--:d goods being held 
>"id in compliance with 
1 :*n \ F. STUDLEY
JT CITY HOSPITAL. Keene. N H .
I of instruction in Medical and 
iT>:r.. m! 2L, years Salary given 
forming. For furtlier information 
'-A McCOBB. Superintendent, 5-12
will find a reliable stock of Half 
l e  Rock.land Hair Store; SSI Hals
’ ~ RHODES lif
—Chance for advancement—Free 
»ing Board free navigation school st 
rains seamen for officer’s berths Id 
ant Marine Short out to tb* 
*o years sea ei|*-iienes required- 
laturalized eiizrns only. Course sll 
lj at SCHOOL, Federal Building,
if lS o c ia lC irc le s
In addition to personal notes recording de- 
i-r'.ures j:id arrivals, this department especial- 
,, ' desires Information of social happenings, 
, -ies musicals, etc Notes sent by mall or 
tr ie  phone will he gladly received.
Mis. Jennie \V. Butler and Mrs. Ar-
• nr B. Richardson and children sail 
M,: s from Sin Francisco firrShrmghai 
i lin.i. whero they are lo reside. willi 
Mi-. Richardson.' After closing Hu-
• ;,r residence Mrs. Buller will ln;- 
, ip- llo* iruei-l of Mrs. NaUian T. Kur­
il until she leaves for the Weal,
v ile Mr-. Ricliardson and children 
visit Mr. and Mrs. Hilaries H. 
tv Iiardsnn. Park street.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer S. Bird lefl Uiiu 
t-ninp for Augusta, where they will 
a .,11 until 4he close of Uie legisla- 
-■■ssion. Mr. Bird's new duties as 
member of Ihe executive .council re- 
:• his pri-sence at the capital.
Miss \nnic Flint will enlcrlnin 
i ,«s io <i| her home on Franklin 
tomorrow evening. The mem- 
- will wear antique, cost tunes, 
r I niversalisl Circle will meet 
V, .-due-day afternoon, willi supper at
l ie* r,ml.uid Class of Up* M. E. 
r rrh will meet wilh Mrs. Frank 
. n. :») Pine si reel Thiiitsday even-
V *>
HiMiip No. a, connected with 1 tic 
i nary movement or Ihe Melhodlst 
, ,;v|i. held ils weekly meeting at
. ...... of Mrs. Isaac B. Simmons.
sit... I. Iasi Thursday evening.
■i topic lor llie evening was
• p-M>•••!•." The leader. Miss Harrietle 
'I -,~k, gave a short talk on tliis sub-
uid was followed hv Mrs. ?. II. 
It .v is, who use,| for her topic “The 
1 of Prayer," Mrs. Roscnt-Staples 
:• nl in interesting article on Ihe work 
>■ has already tteen done among
• • ..... pie of the Philippines and then
: I what Ihe Centenary proposed to
fill' these people. Mrs. B.dp'l r.
i. el, I old of the movement now on 
-r Up Baptists and Presbyterians 
i- similar in its purpose to llp> 
i nary movement. The last topic 
is tin- Centenary and I lie I nili;7rT5 
\.*» given iiy Miss IVrllt lingers. 
A (lie close of (he regular meeting a 
!, -ill' —v meeting was field at which 
itiiP"riant matters pertaining to the 
v ni' were discussed. This group 
I., for IN Councilman. George B. Or- 
' : its chairman. Mrs. Bose ie Sta- 
.. - uid ils secretary. Miss Harrietle 
Trask.
Riley F. si runt was home from Bath 
ever Sunday. He is employed in the 
i: ’ He simp of the Bath Iron Works.
I. el.e»' days are still in effect at the 
1 II line. The house and enlertain- 
iii - ni commit lee announces another 
datie- for t lie coming Thursday. 
).illicit will he served.
*  *
A large gathering al Ihe Country 
Cult Sunday afternoon enjoyed Ihe 
. rl program arranged hy Mrs. 
i nee Pendleton. The soloists were 
.Mi-s Marianne Crockett, Mrs. Stanley 
i -'-*iitig. Mrs. Harrison Saniiorn anil 
Mis- Mnr> Jordan, with Mrs. K. F. 
R'rry e  accompanist. The following 
ji'iuihers were delight fully rendered: 
OM English:
•■|‘a!*sing By.” Purcell
I've Been Roaming," Horn
Miss Marianne Crockett 
"Our Fleeting Hour,” Dorothy Lee
Mrs. Stanley Cushing 
Vpilin ohligato by Miss Mary Jordan
• Liebestrauni.” Liszt
Mrs. Harrison Sanborn 
Scutch Songs
Whistle and I'll Come to you my Lad”
ROCKLAND’S FIRST PIANO
Being Ccnverted Into a Desk For N. E.
Cobb’s Residence.—Similar Conver­
sion cf Another Ancient Piano.
People who find their way to 1 he 
third Mary of Syndicate block, to the 
domain presided over hy Alderman 
Nicholas T. Murray, cabinet maker 
•uid upholsterer, view with much in- 
leresl and admiration the two beauti­
ful mahogany desks which Mr. Mur- 
i iy and his assistants are construct- 
in# out of ancient pianos.
One of llie erstwhile pianos is the 
property of Nelson B. Cobh, and will 
lie added to ihe valuable furniture in 
his ne\v residence ti.l Ihe corner of 
M am and Granite slreels. 11 is ton 
years old, and still hears llie name of 
the manufacturer, John Osborne, 12 
Orange street, Boston. It was built of 
>oli,l mahogany, with rosewood trim- 
ni.ngs anil i-. inlaid with brass. tt 
will stand on its original legs, which 
are beautifully carved, and have brass 
trimmings. In ils new service as « 
desk il will have secrel drawers, a 
drop cover, and -becomes an exquisite 
arlicle „f furniture, which would have 
1 marketable value of $250. but which 
*• is unnecessary to add. is not for 
>a)e. Mr. Gobi) bought the piano from 
the late Albert ?milh. whose music! 
More js well remembered by all of the 
older residents, and belonged to the 
equally well known Jlove.v family 
whose home was on School street. It 
> >iid lo have been the first piano in, 
Rockland.
Another ancient piano, which Ernest 
1 11avis purchased front Mr. Mayo 
of1 Walerville. is being converted into 
■ desk foi- Mrs. \V. II. Day of Dubuque.
• a. II was manufactured hy Robert 
■uid William Nunns for Du Hois A 
Sroddarl. II is construeled of mahog­
any and rosewood and inlaid with 
black ivory. Mr. Davis estimates Its 
present value at $500.
In I tie work-room is also seen a 
massive mahogany sideboard, which 
originally belonged lo the lirst presi­
dent of Bowdoin College, and which 
was Iasi owned hy Mrs. A. D. Bird.
Nicholas T. .Murray, whose artistic 
handiwork in the restoration of old 
furniture j_ seen in the articles above 
mentioned, learned the trade in Buffa­
lo. and has been with Fuller-Gobb Co. 
20 years, and his services are in much 
demand in the surrounding territory. 
Summer residents have been particu­
larly enthusiastic over it. His usslsl- 
aills are Thomas Fleming and Harold 
Richards, who are likewise workmen 
of exceptional skill.
"I'm Over Young to Marry Yet,"
Miss Crockett
' T J at Twilight/’ Huerter
Miss Mary Jordan




Mr. and Mrs. -B. I,. Frol ton (former­
ly M;ss Murlice Winchenhach lefl Fri-
- • f"i- llieir future home in Heading.
.Mass.
Lad,- - Aid Society of Hie Liltle- 
: -I Memorial church will niecl Wed-
iit-lay evening with Mrs. William 
Bowden, ‘J Fulton slreef.
Mi-. -. >. Waldron is visiliug rela­
tives in Boston.
Tlie Ladies Cirele of the Congrega- 
' - church, which lias been serving
> rs in 4hid Fellows' hall during 
wilder, moves hack to ils own
■ rs in the C 'Ogrogatioiial vestry 
- w. ek. where an cxira line supper
w |,e prepared for Thursday even- 
Tli'-se are the housekeepers: Mrs. 
A. It. Jon.-s, Mrs. E. B. Silshy, Mrs. E. 
li spear, Mrs. N. F. Cobb. Mrs. F. W. 
W Mrs. .1. E. Stevens. Mrs. K. C.
Mrs. K. c . Davies and Mrs. C.
J Burrows.
W. dn>-day aflernoon at ? o’clock 
' women of the Congregational 
li will meet to sew for the Red 
’ "  a! the home of Mrs. H. H. 61-ov­
er corner of Limerork and Lincoln 
The need is great and the 
' - n ,re urgently requested to at-
:• nd. s i that Ihe work may he com­
pleted.
Mr. ,n,i Mrs. Fred W. Wight arc
- of Mr. and Mrs. Frank H. Wight
in Bristol, Penn.
*  *.
H. N rrman Marsti was down-town 
6 iirday and in neighbor Etwell’s  har- 
shop submitted to the removal of 
:.ye weeks’ growth of heard which oc-
■ La led during the sick period from 
-■‘i Mr. Marsh is now convalescing.
\ fr- i P. Pillsbury late of the Naval 
I s-rve Force, in charge of the local 
-■'■n<-e office, left Saturday for 
I - n, where he has a tine position 
in view.
Miss Elizabeth Sou-thard is Ihe guest 
f Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Burrell, 131 Aiji-
- lam Avenue, New York.
Shakespeare Society met last 
ii glit with Mrs. Helen (true, Limerock
- ’■• with Mrs. Mary Hastings as 
"h-r. Miss Harriet Silshy gave a pa-
•a "The Twelve Caesars," and Mrs. 
Emma Adams a paper on "The Women 
' i.a-'.ir.” Miss Lucy Rhodes read
- ••■•ti-'iis from Ctiitde Harold. The next
ng will he lield with Mrs. Nina 
•: .re. Chestnut street. All inein- 
"f ttie society are requested to he 
be Rod Cross rooms Wednesday 
■' '-moon at i o'clock.
- -iys Ttiornton and Donald Hopkins 
c  Hatii spent Hie week-end with Mr. 
i Mrs. C. H. Thornton, Fulton street. 
"  Katlierine Nickerson and Miss 
I Willi.imson went .to Portland 
y, where ttiey will visit friends 
' -r i few weeks.
Mrs. Matlie Bennett and brother, 
* Clark ,f Belfast, are guests for 
(• w days ,,f Mrs. Bert Nickerson 
H'-presenLilive Parker T. Fuller re- 
I lo Augusta yesterday, quite re- 
1 ver.-d from a brief spell of illnes:
Mr and Mrs. Roscoe staples enterr 
’■ii I the Waxvenock Club at their 
■n spring street last evening. The 
1 -irabnes were guests on this occasion, 
i i - intite«-ii s,t! down to a delicious 
picnic supper.
MARRIED FIFTY YEARS
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Small of Camden 
Receive Golden Gifts on Their Anni­
versary.
Mr. and Mrs. II. C. Small of Camden 
■lebraled I heir golden wedding Fri­
day. They were married in Brooklyn, 
and have four children. J. R. small of 
Brooklyn, II. C. Small. Jr., of Everett. 
Mass., E. B. small of Camden and Mrs.
B. II. Hall of Gleneove. There are also 
four grandsons and one granddaugh­
ter. All could not be present, but all 
had a pari in -llie pleasure planned for 
liio occasion at Ihe home of the bride 
and groom. 39 I'nion street, Camden.
The rooms were tastefully decorated 
with yellow flowers'and bunting. Mu­
sical numbels for dlie evening were 
furnished hy the; Misses Maxes and II.
C. Small. Mrs. small read a poem. 
The cutting of the bride's cake caused 
much merriment. Mr. and Mrs. Small, 
are old residents of Camden, having 
moved there in 1.S77.
Mr. Small went to work in H. M. 
Bean’s shipyard. lie lias “joinered 
out” 72 vessels and is still actively at 
his post. Mr. and 'Mrs. small had 
many pleasant surprises Friday, one 
being the gift of s'.'/) from B. L. Bean 
and Ihe workmen in the ship­
yard. Gifls of gold amounted to more 
than $125 amid many oilier useful gifts 
were received.
Mr. and Mrs. Small have a host of 
friends in Camden and elsewhere many 
of whom extended their congratula­
tions hy cards on Ihe anniversary, 
aft or half i century or life's storms 
and calms weathered together.
Lunch was served and the pleasant 
evening was brought lo a close hy 
singing “God lie with you Till W 
Meel Again." Alton Small of Bowdoin- 
hmn was a guest of Mr. and Mrs. H. 
B. Small for the golden wedding.
Mrs. Ellen Crock.-r. medium, will not 
be able, to visil Rockland at present.
Anybody wishing for readings by mail 
or any of her patients wishing -to com­
municate with tier may do so by letter 
a! her home 2S Somerset, street. Old- 
town, Me. Telephone 57-13. St f
EVERYTHING IN 
F O O T W E A R
4040__Colton broche w ilh an elastic band at each side of the
top. Four supporters. White or piuk. Sizes 18 to 30
Slender women need 
corsets
SOME slender women think they need not wear corsets. Every woman should wear a 
corset.
The woman -  be she slender or stou t— who fails 
to wear a corset, soon develops a sagging  abdo­
men. Besides being unsightly, this condition is 
unhealthfi/c
Bad figure lines are corrected and improved hy 
w earing a good corset— all day long.
K A B O
“ T H E  LIV E M O D EL C O R S E T "
KABO slender styles are made especially lor 
slender figures. The boning is light and supple; 
there is plenty of room at the diaphragm  to allow 
for freedom in b reath ing ; the lront clasp does not 
press at the top and make the w earer uncomfort­
able.
Above all, the correct style found in every 
KABO corset will enable any woman to wear her 
clothes more gracefully and becomingly.
J*rices $5 to !jj>1.50 
Back-lace or Front-lace
E L I A S  N A S S A R
345 MAIN ST. Foot of Elm St.
PARK THEATRE
There’ll be no feature picture at 
Park Theatre Ibis season in which all 
llie patrons will linil more general 
satisfaction than "spurting Life,” 
which is shown today for the last 
lime. It is the screen version of a fa­
mous English melodrama, and the 
plot keeps the spectator on edge 
every moment. It i- a high priced at­
tract ion and well worth the extra ad­
mission fee.
For the midweek attraction Manager 
Packard offers “De Luxe Annie" a 
crook photodrama with a new twist. 
Norma Talmadge has never appeared 
to better advantage than in this ab­
sorbing play. As Julie Kendal, tho 
wife of a prominent lawyer, who is in­
terested in the workings of criminal 
minds, whom a blow on the head 
turns adrift on Ihe world, a total vic­
tim of aphasia. Miss Talmadge regis­
ters a tremendous hit in a most real­
istic portrayal. She becomes the con­
federate of Jimmy Fitzpatrick and, 
with him, operates the de-luxe book 
game, a variant of Ihe old badger 
game. Later, although his face seems 
strangely familiar, she meets her hus­
band. treats him as a stranger and 
seeks lo victimize him. In the clos­
ing reel. Dr. Niblo, the alienist who is 
a friend of the Kendals, operates on 
julie and restores her memory so that 
she believes tier criminal experiences 
only an unpleasant dream; and happi­
ness reigns again at Ihe domestic 
hearthstone.
The midweek comedy is an extra 
good one, as might be "guessed from 
Ihe title “Perfectly .(Fiendish Flana­
gan.”
“Tlie Calileux ijase”—Ihe great 
lerna-linnal intrigue that rocked all 
four quarters of the earth—will he Ihe 
top-liner for Friday and Saturday.— 
adv.
PLEASANT POINT
Bug fever is again raging in ilii 
part of the town.
Fishermen have been tinding lobsters 
quite plentiful tliis month, for which 
they are getting 50 cents a pound. Clams 
are bringing 50 cents a peck, and 
scarce as hen's teeth.
Hunters report rabbits plentiful, with 
now and then a fox.
\V. G. Maloney and family and Mrs 
Minnie Beckett of Thomaston were at 
A. \V. Maloney’s Sunday.
The schooner launched in Thomaston 
recently was lowed down river Satur­
day.
Ferdinand Morse and Miss Mertie 
Seavey were in Friendship Sunday.
A surprise party was given Miss 
Corinne Maloney Saturday evening. 
There was a large number present and 
a most enjoyable evening was spent 
with music and games.
Acorn Grange will have a public in­
stallation Saturday evening, Feb. 1. An 
orchestra from Thomaston will furnish 
music and an interesting program will 
be furnished. All are welcome.
FRINEDSH1P
Mr. and Mrs. Hartwell Davis are oc­
cupying llie upper tenement in Mrs. 
Annie Cook’s house.
SebopI§ opened Monday with follow­
ing teachers: Miss Grey of Yinalhaven. 
grammar: Mrs. Lena Davis of Ihis 
place, primary; Miss 4tore of Bootli- 
bay the brick school bouse; Miss 
Adelia Bradford of East Friendship al 
Goose Hiver.
Mrs. Boxy Darby of Thomaston is 
visiting Mrs. Clifford Bradford.
Carlisle Last) has been honorably dis­
charged from the coast guard service, 
and returned home Tuesday. 1
Willie, son of Mr. and Mrs. Vincent 
Simmons, broke his leg near the hip 
one night last week while coasting. !l 
was a had break and lie is at the Knox 
Hospital where Iip has been operated 
on twice.
The churches were opened Sunday 
after being closed for four weeks on 
account of Ihe epidemic.
Those who have had pneumonia 
were Miss Amy Simmons, La.wr>sh-n 
Davis and Everett Murphy: all are con­
valescing.
Alfred Morton returned from Camp 
Devens Thursday after being discharg­
ed from service.
Hev. S. Clark, pastor of Hie Adven­
tist Christian church and wife, were 
pleasantly surprised on the evening of 
Jan. i. when their son Sig. Bobert S. 
Clark, arrived from Overseas. Mr. 
Clark enlisted in the. Canadian Heavy 
Artillery, .d Regina. Sisk., in March 
191b. On arriving in England he en­
tered the Signal service, and went lo 
France as a signaller. II" was severe­
ly burned and badly shell gassed last 
May 19. mi Ihe Canadian front al 
Belhline, his eyes lining so affected 
llial he could not see anything for 21 
days. He was back in active service 
when the lighting ceased. On arrival 
in Canada he received 1<> days fur­
lough and came on to visit tiis parents. 
.II!- is now in Montreal, Quebec, wail­
ing for his discharge from the service. 
The Rev. and Mrs. Clark have another 
son in France in the famous 2Glh Yan­
kee Division.
Mrs. Roy Wincapaw and son Ralph 
who have been ill with dipllieria are 
gaining.
WALD0B0R0
The family of James Harkins, five in 
number, are all recovering from inllu- 
euzu.
F. \V. Turner and W. II. Million of 
Bremen were in town last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Denflis Munk and Miss 
Fannie Monk have returned from 
Framingham.
Mrs. Lillian Fletcher lias lieigi here 
for a visit with tier parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Thomas Hater.
Mrs. -Huldah thick who had a slight 
paralytic shock last, week is recover­
ing.
E. A. Glidden made a business 'trip 
to Boston Iasi week.
The Woman’s Club met at the home 
of Mrs. .1. E. I.insenlt last Wedpesdav, 
Mrs. Hovey reading an interesting 
article on Lucy .Slone.
The Wuldoboro friends of Mrs. Mary 
Ella Adams were saddened by the 
news of her death. Although she 
moved away many years ago. she is 
lovingly remembered because of her 
sunny disposition and winsome per­
sonality. She is survived hy her hus­
band. Wesley Adams, a son Ernest, 
brother K. J. II. Miller, and sister Mrs. 
Coding.
The •>. E. S., will have a private in­
stallation tlii' Tuesday evening.
S:/
T h e
R u n a w a y s
*
By Charles Powers Mitchell
(Copyright, 1917, Western Newspaper Union.)
‘‘This is intolerable!” cried pretty, 
vivacious Florence King, and she 
looked prettier and more vivacious 
tlmn ever us she faced her prim, 
straight-laced aunt with flushed cheeks 
and flashing eyes.
“I know my place and duties.” re­
plied the thin, sallow-faced Miss Wall, 
with vinegarisli asperity and decision.; 
“I hope you will not compel me to pro­
ceed to extreme measures.”
“Extreme measures!" gasped Flor­
ence. “Extreme measures!" she re- 
'peated, this time in almost a shriek. 
“Could you go any furtlier than you 
have, shutting me into my own home a 
prisoner, forbidding me tlie privilege 
■of seeing my friends? What new in­
dignity and persecution have you de­
vised for me? Extreme measures! I 
’.suppose you are thinking of locking me 
"up in the basement and feeding me on 
bread and water.”
“What 1 have been forced to do is 
all for your own good," asserted Miss 
Wall.
“Oh, yes—I feel awful good, I do," 
mimicked Florence. “I feel so meek 
ami lowly and charitable, I could— 
scratch your eyes out!” and with this 
final crisis of indignation Florence 
rushed from the room, quivering and In 
tears.
“Of all the viperish, uncontrollable 
tempers!” gasped Miss Wall. “Defy-
I
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M E I N ’ S  
8-inch Leather Top
RUBBERS  
$1.49 S I . 98 $2,50
B O Y ’S  
Leather Top
RUBBERS
SIZES 3 to (I
$ 1 .9 8
Y O U T H ’S  
Leather Top
RUBBERS
SIZES 11 to 2
$ 1 .5 0
Parcel Post orders filled prompt­
ly. Add 5 cents for postage




THURSDAY MORNING  
January 3 0 th
W E W ILL PLACE ON SALE 
THURSDAY MORNING
ONE CASE
Short lengths, best quality 
OUTING FLANNEL 
For 26c per yd.
REGULAR PRICE 39c 
PIECES RUN FROM 2'A  to 8 YARDS 
Can  be seen in  o u r N o rth  W indow
£
8
IE. B. HASTINGS X-CO. |
SOUTH HOPE
Misses Jeannette and Eva Taylor arc 
attending High School at I'nion and 
boarding with Mrs. Robert i’ayson.
Mrs. Gladys Krvrne of Newcastle vis­
ited her sister Mrs. Blanche Dunbar 
last week.
Mrs. Evelyn Yining is spending a few 
weeks in Walerville.
Tlie Red. Cross workers meet wilh 
Mrs. Laura Bowley tliis winter.
Mrs. Lizzie Curl is of Yinalhaven and 
daughter. Mrs. Maynard Leach of 
South I'nion were guests of Mrs. Ciir- 
1 is’ niece Mrs. D. C. Hemenway last 
Wednesday.
Mrs., Inez Arrington of Applelon has 
been caring for her mother Mrs. Frank 
Crabtree who lias been quite ill.
Lieut, l.e.land D. Hemenway who has 
gol his discharge from the Ordnance 
Department. Raritan Arsenal, , Met li­
chen, N. J., is tlie guest of his parents 
Mr. and Mrs. I). C. Mememvay.
K. IP. Fish has a (lock of 21 liens tha! 
have made a good record for the year 
of 1918. They laid -i 125 eggs which 
sold for $163-31. They also raised 39 
chickens 21 of which were pullets. He 
sold broilers and roasters to the 
amount of 820. The cosl of feed for Ihe 
year fur the hens and chickens was 
$65.1 i. , •
TENANT’S HARBOR
Dr. and Mrs. C. li. Leach, Mrs. P. G. 
Rivers and Mrs. Herbert Hawkin, 
were visitors -to Rockland last week.
Mrs. John Morris has bought a piano 
in Rockland.
Capt. and Mrs. F. K. Torrey, arrived 
home Friday. Miss Mary Snow, who 
has been helping in the telephone of­
fice during Mrs. Torrey’s absence has 
returned home.
W. E. Sherer made a business trip to 
Rockland last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Hull, have returned 
from Cushing.
George Snow has been gone on a 
business trip for a few days.
Puritan Rebekah lodge will hold a 
public installation Jan. 31 with music 
by Clark's orchestra.
Mrs. Alice Wiley is spending a few 
days at Crieheven.
A community supper and sing will 
be field at the Baptist church Jan. 29. 
Rev. Mr. Osborne of Rockland will 
sing with Mrs. Ernest Rawley as 
pianist.
Manfred. Humphrey made a business 
trip to Rockland Friday.
SPRUCE HEAD
A great deal of weir brush is being 
hauled to the shores. Looks as though 
there would be many weirs constructed 
in the sprng.
Mr. and Mrs. Alonzo Maker attended 
the installation of King Solomon’s Tem­
ple in Rockland Thursday night.
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Kane, Mr. and Mrs. 
F. A. Snow, Mr. and Mrs. Alonzo Maker, 
and Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Sukeforth at­
tended tlie installation of Knox Lodge, 
Masons and Furoget-Me-Not Chapter, 
Eastern Star at South Thomaston, Sat­
urday evening.
Mrs. D. W. Mann entertained tlie 
Smart Set Wednesday evening.
Mrs. Celia Hapworth and son Jack re­
turned to White itead Wednesday, after 
visiting Mrs. Ellen Genu and Miss Alice 
Genii in Bangor for several weeks.
Mrs. J. K. Low is visiting Mrs. C. E. 
Harrington in Rockland.
Mrs. Augusta Olson and Mrs. A note 
Burton are recovering from ttieir recent 
illness an^ l able to go out.
Mrs. Frank Wall spent the weekend owuia at W hitinsv ille , Mu
' /, J
“I Know My Place and Duties.”
tng my authority! Willfully wicked! 
Amazingly antagonistic! Well, I shall 
hold to my duty, unyielding as steel.” 
Miss Wall’s idea of duty had been 
exploited to the limit. She was a half- 
sister of Florence’s father, and when 
Mrs. King died had come to the King 
home to*act as housekeeper and com­
panion. and mentor of Florence. From 
the first she hud antagonized the girl. 
Her waspish ways, her assumption of 
authority, her spylike actions hud 
chilled the warm-hearted young girl 
and then hud created dislike.
When Mr. King was called away on 
business to South America, he had told 
Florence that he left her In charge of 
Miss Wall, and, knowing her high tem­
per, asked her to he indulgent and re­
spectful to Miss Wall.
“Fact is, Flossie,” he acknowledged.
Miss Wall detecting the go-between, a 
housemaid, involved In the clandestine 
correspondence, promptly discharged 
*•!; tier from service. She had prohibited 
* j even the reception of Florence's girl 
*5L friends, except when she was near by, 
f •>: i exercising the vigilance of a cat and 
the surveillance of an eagle.
“I shall write to my father and very 
soon change the condition of things,” 
declared Florence.
“He is on his way home and by a 
long route, and I do not even know 
where to write him myself,” responded 
.Miss Wall.
“Very well, I’ll find some way to re­
lieve myself of tliis unheard-of perse­
cution. I love Neat, he wishes me to 
marry him, and I intend to do so.” 
“Never, white I am In charge of 
you!" insisted Miss Wall.
“We shall see!”
“ W e shall!"
And Miss Wall did. It was three
days after the climax explosion, and 
Florence had not spoken to Miss Wall 
in the meantime. She sat in her rootn  ^
at dusk, mourning over her unhappy 
fate, when something whizzed through 
the air and fell upon the carpet. Flor­
ence went to the spot to pick up u 
Japanned tin box, as she thought. Then 
she noticed that one end held a parch­
ment drum, through which a string 
ran. knotted on the inside. Tlie string 
trailed out of the window.
“It’s a telephone, a toy one. and— 
oh. clever Neal!” breathed Florence 
ardently, and her pulses thrilled and 
her eyes sparkled. In an instant she 
guessed the source of tills queer visi­
tation. Stic held tlie little talking eup 
in her hand and stood near the win­
dow. It grew taut. She applied It 
to tier ear. There was a confused 
buzzing sound, then, distinctly:
“I am up in a tree, just beyond the 
garden wall. Can you hear me? I am 
Neal.”
“ 1 can hear you distinctly,” replied 
the delighted Florence. “Oh, this is 
just delicious—and romantic! I know 
you are Neal. There isn't a sweeter 
voice in the world.”
“Do you notice a sort of quiver to 
the telephone?”
"Why, yes—what about It?”
“That’s where I’m sending you a 
kiss.”
“And here are two of them for you. 
Oil. dear Moat! what are we going to
| do?”
More tender nonsense, and then Neal 
Ward developed Ids plan—elopement. 
He descanted on the terrible persecu­
tions of Miss Wall, Ids own deep anxie­
ties and worries for her sake. He told 
tier that he would be beneath tier win­
dow with a ladder at exactly eight 
o’clock tlie next evening. An automo­
bile with a trusted chauffeur would be 
on hand just beyond the rear garden 
wall. Eight miles away was a clergy­
man. Oil, he would make arrange­
ment. for anything! Would she con­
sent? And l'tori^nce, resenting tlie 
treatment of Miss Wall and prettily 
spiteful enough to outwit this hard­
hearted guardian, said yes, and fol­
lowed the word with a dozen kisses 
over the impromptu telephone line.
“Not a miss,” spoke Neal buoyantly 
as, the next evening, up the ladder, 
down tlie ladder, across tlie lawn, with 
Miss Wall unconsciously dotting on the 
front porch, they passed on rapidly and 
readied a closed automobile.
“And how deliciously romantic!” 
whispered Florence, snuggling up close 
to him. “I hope papa won't scold when 
be gets back. Oh, dear! maybe we 
had better wait.”
“You understand the route, chauf­
feur?” spoke Neal.
“All right, sir,” nnswered a gruff 
voice in front from the mutlled-up fig­
ure at tho wheel.
Florence was trembling with excite­
ment and Neal radiant, as they stood 
before the clergy (pan half an hour 
later.
“We ought to have a witness to the 
ceremony.” suggested the minister.
“Will the chauffeur do?" suggested 
Neal.
“Surely,” and Neal went out, iiailed 
the driver of the automobile, imparted 
to him his wishes and was followed by 
him info the little parlor. He was 
apparently a gruff, unsociable being, 
for he never raised the peak of his 
cup nor turned down the enveloping 
collar of Ids greatcoat.
The ceremony was completed, and 
the chauffeur at a nod from the cler-
i
“I fancy I made a mistake lu bringin 
her here, but I can’t get rid of tier all I gynian came forward and attached his
at once. When I return we will make 
a change. De tolerant and dutiful un­
til then, won't you, for my sake, pet?”
“I’ll do anything for you, papa,” de­
clared Florence, and although she had 
a hard time of it she had got along 
quite well with her tyrannical relative 
until a climax materialized. Miss 
Wall by insistent gradations had pro­
moted herself from companion to chap­
erone, from that to Censor and abso­
lute tyrant, and then the frail chain 
of shallow harmony was snapped in 
twain by the high-spirited Florence.
It was all about Neal Ward, whom 
she hud known for over a year. It was 
unfortunate tint they had become en­
gaged while Mr. King was away, for 
the latter liked young Ward and he 
had never discussed nor censured his 
attentions to Florence. Miss Wall had 
taken it upon herself to refuse to sanc­
tion or recognize the engagement. Very 
peremptorily she had ordered Neal 
from the house. Just us insistently 
she had forbidd* n Florence to meet 
him or speak to him. Then Miss Wall 
had cut off those charming little par­
ties of Florence’s with tier friends. 
And the last fell blow was a refusal 
to allow Florence to go down town 
alone, she always accompanying her.
Florence had rebelled. She had hor­
rified the old maid by kissing her hand 
to Neal when he passed the house. She 
smuggled all kinds of notes to her 
lover and received many in return. 
This Inst feature of the situation, how­
ever, had been now eliminated, fe*.',
name as u witness to the marriage cer­
tificate.
“You have my best wishes,” spoke 
the minister blandly, as he handed 
Florence the docutlient.
"And my blessing!” added the chauf­
feur, with startling suddenness. “Flos­
sie, my daughter, Neal, my son!” and 
tlie cap and coat were flung aside, and, 
beaming and chuckling, Mr. King ex­
tended ids arms towards tlie two run­
aways.
“You see, I happened to come home 
just ns that clever telephone mischief 
of yours was in play,” explained Flos­
sie’s father. “It was easy to bribe the 
chauffeur to let me take his place. 
What you will do, is to go to the city, 
and reappear the contrite and tearful 
elopers—well, say in three days. Mean­
time, the shocked and innocent father, 
I wilt see what can be done with Miss 
Wall.’’ *
That indignant lady flounced out of 
the house for good, when she was told 
by Mr. King that a telegram from the 
runaways announced their prospective 
return, and that he was inclined to be 
tolerant and forgive them.
“Now we’ll try to be harmonious and 
happy,” he advised the wanderers, us 
lie welcomed them home in his jolly- 
hearted way and they did—and were.
United States’ Lakes.
Exclusive of the Great Lakes, the 
United States has 21 lakes each of 
which lias an urea exceeding 100 
square miles.
wth her daughter Mrs. Cleveland liar- | Ernest Meservey, Mr. and Mrs. Free- 
vey in Rockland. ' man El well. Mrs. James Cook, Mrs.
A. J. Caddy was home from Thomas-; Ernest Meservey vis:le-J Rockl uid last 
lon for the weekend. j week.
John olson visil- i Rockland TVirs Mrs. Maggie DeCoast of Lynn has been 
day. visiting tier >ister, Mrs. Charles C irr for
Fred Cook was homo from Rockland the past week, 
for tlie weekend Mrs. Charles Burke lias returned after
Mrs. H. F. York will entertain the visiting friends in Warren, Waldoboro 
Smart Set Wednesday ••venng. and Rockland.
Mrs. H. 3. Harlow received word Fri- ------------- — ■
lay that tier husband i- ill willi pneu- Have you tried it lately? Three Crow
Brand Coffee.
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THE MAINE LEGISLATURE
T. Kimball Appears in Behalf of Knox Hospital— Some 
Interesting New Measures Have Appeared, But A s Yet 
No Word From Knox County— Workmen’s Compensa­
tion Again Under Discussion.
Augusta, Jan. 25—One-third .if the 
average length of a l.egisUUve session 
has hoi'ii consumed vvitli apparently 
leas than the average amount of busi­
ness accomplished. That undoubtedly 
arises from the fact that the new sys­
tem of handling the State’s financial 
matters—through the budget—is now 
in vogue and is taking from the num­
erous Committees of both House and 
Senate a vast amount of work.
The budget committee, which con-j 
sisls of the joint st anding commitla-e j 
on appropriations and financial affairs, 
iiov. Milliken and Executive Councilors. ] 
•lias been silling almost constantly for 
about three weeks, and will he in ses- 
ion about all of next, week, in the con­
sideration of the. estimates for the ex­
penditures for the next two years of 
all the departments of the state’s busi­
ness centered at the Slate House, the 
slate institutions and state-aided insti­
tutions, with a multitude of other in­
terests that wish appropriations from 
the stale. These hearings will render 
unneccessary so many hearing before 
separate committees, although any 
person lias the right to further present 
his claims of sla+snients in that man­
ner.
The budget method being new in 
Maine, started two years ago, it lias 
riot beep familiarized by many in 
attendance at the Legislature, but as 
they become acquainted with its work­
ings is is growing in favor. It is sim­
ply i case of a tailor Knowing how 
many suits of clothes lie wants and 
measuring his bull of cloth before cut­
ting, instead of s la sh in g  into it hap­
hazard.
*  » * *
Knnx Hospital
S. T. Kimball of Itockiand appeared lo 
present Hie request of the Knox Coun­
ty "General Hospital, opening his briel 
presentation of facts willi the state­
ment that he had appeared before the 
Committee on appropriations every 
two years since 1901. He commented 
upon the fact JJiat the slate was get­
ting down to a basis of distributing 
its funds in aid of institutions accord­
ing to the basis of needs, making groat 
advancement in recent years in this 
respect.
Taking up the question of appropria­
tions asked for. Mr. Kimball st ated 
that in it- estimates it had asked for 
$3500 for maintenance and $2000 for 
filling up a ward, but had revised the 
former figure and now asks for $2500. 
tie explained that the hospital had 
done more than $.3500 of purely chari­
table work.
* * * *
New Measures
The volume of new measures to be 
Introduced in linlli House and Senate 
has taken a jump. Thursday being the 
banner day, with Friday a close sec­
ond. Rut even at that the number is 
considerably behind that of the same 
dale in 1917. That however is a mat­
ter that can be easily overcome, as it 
is one of the easiest tilings in connec­
tions with a legislator’s duties to in­
troduce a bill or resolve. The difficult 
part of Hie game is hi secure its fav­
orable consideration in committee and 
action by the General Court. II is 
thought that before Hie hour of ad­
journment arrives, that the number 
of measures will be well up with last 
session.
Among the more important bill in­
troduced recently are the following:
Rep. smith of Skowhegon—Resolve 
for $fi3.5i>6 for maintenance of Refor­
matory fur Women at Skow-hciran for 
1019 and 1920 inclusive: resolve for
$111,000 for erection and equipment of 
buildings at the. Woman’s Reforma­
tory and construction and maintenance 
of roads.
Rep. Weatherhee of Lincoln—Act to 
amend Par. I. Sec. i. Revised Statutes 
of 1910, so to read "All pulp wood, 
cord wood and logs shall he taxed in 
the town where located on first day of 
April each year.”
Rep. Sawyer of Fort Fairfield—Act 
providing that every city town and 
organized plantation shall emoloy an 
official, to be known as “Local Health 
Officer” appointed by the municipal 
officers subject to approval of the 
state commissioner of health; several 
towns may jjin in union for the 
isaine purpose.
Rep. Perkins of Roothbav Harbor- 
Act authorizing Bootliixiy Harbor to 
lake and convey water lo Capitol Is­
land and to the Squirrel Island Village 
Corporation at Spruce Point in Booth- 
bay Harbor.
Hep. Perkins of Boothbay Harbor—
chan?Pd s i that preater benefit may
he re • ivi 1 from it. A elm Hire might
mean nuu • expenditures by Ihe cur-
porai nns and that fact done is said
to be sufTident warranty for the lobby.
Act repeating the law prohibiting fish­
ing for herring in Stieepscot river ami 
tributaries by use of seines or nets 
within 2000 feel of any trap or weir: 
act repealing Hie law providing for 
lobster licenses.
Rep. Jordan of Cape Elizabeth—Act 
lo make a uniform poll lax of $3.
Rep. Holley of Anson—Resolve pro­
posing an amendment, to the Consti­
tution of Maine providing for the elec­
tion of State treasurer by direct vote 
of Hie people.
Sen. Chick of Kennebec—Act to
amend the ayple picking law and pro­
viding a new standard of barrel.
Seii. i tanned of Kennebec—Resolve 
for appointment of a special commit­
tee. of two on [iart of Senate and three 
on part of House to enquire into advis- 
ibility of purchasing tiie residence' of 
the late James G. Blaine or some 
other property for a home for the Gov­
ernor to be known as the Executive 
Mansion, and to report by bill or oth­
erwise.
Sen. Gannett 
amend Hie act I 
with dependent 
that aid is to be
if Kennebec—Act to 
i provide for mothers 
children. providing 
given mothers with
dependent children under the age of 
1C years instead of l i years.
Rep. Case of Lubee—Act to amend 
the Revised Statutes to provide f'/r a 
uniform date for holding annual town-
ineetii gs, eith< r on Hie first o second
Mond: y in March.
Hep. Biizzell of. I! ■Has! .Act in in-
crease Ihe sn la ries of court steno-
graph. i-s from $1$WI lo $2100 i er year.
Rep. Maher if August i—Act to make
four >ears the enur • of office if eoun-
ty Ire isurers.
Rep. Buzzell of B dfas1-Act to in-
crease Ihe an mini "f clerk hire in
office of regis er of ilei its in Waldo
county from ¥700 to $1401.
* * * *
Workmen’s Compensation
Strenuous work is said to be under 
w a y  mi the part of a lobby getting 
after the proposition to increase the 
weekly compensation allowed under 
Hie Workmen's Compensation act.
Members of Hie Legislature, Gov. 
Milliken and Hie laboring people in 
particular fell that Hie law should be
“Gov. Milliken fully posted himself 
as to the probable cost of these chan­
ges." said Commissioner Smith in dis­
cussing Hie subject, ’’but the insur­
ance department wished to have on 
file the minutest details on Hie sub­
jects. Tiie questions submitted to the 
experts were:
1. An increase tin the maximum rate 
of weekly compensation from $10 to 
$15.
2. An increase in the compensation 
percentage from 50 per cent to 00 2-3 of 
Hie ayerage weekly wage.
3. A reduction in waiting period to 
one week instead of two weeks.
i. A liberalization of the present 
medical, surgical and hospital benefits.
"The findings and estimates of the 
actuaries-were given lo Governor Mil­
liken a few days ago. The results 
were favorable and fully justified tiie 
intent of the Governor’s recommenda­
tion.”
Roasted, ground ana packed right 
here in Rockland. Always fresh 
Three Crow Brand Coffee.
Bluebird Mince Meat is all ready for
the pie.
GLENMERE
Mrs. Esther Teel is visiting with 
Mrs. Orris Hupper.
Mrs. Slariley of Martinsville is work­
ing for Tlapl. O. A. Andrews.
Mrs. Wilson visited her son Willis 
last week.
Mrs. Musa Andrews and daughter 
Catherine have gone lo Lynn, where 
they are guests of Mrs. Ward. Miss 
ialherine is to remain there through 
the winter to attend school.
Colby Hupper and John Anderson 
are cutting wood on Gay's Island.
Hatton Wilson and son Lelan are 
spending a week at Tenant's Harbor.
Mrs. Henry Wilson of Port Clyde re­
cently spent a week with her daugh­
ter. Mrs. Hatton Wilson.
Mr. and Mrs. Rodney Simmons and 
Mr. and Mrs. Colby Hupper .attended 
Hie c immunity sing at Port Clyde 
Sunday evening.
TALES o f  t h e  s e a
Recent charters include the schoon­
ers Horace A. Stone, Philadelphia to 
France. $000 barrels petroleum on pri­
vate lerms; Abbie C. Stubbs, Port B"fi- 
var to Port au Prince, lumber, $2 5 and 
port charges; John Pierce, Gulf port 
to Macoris. lumber, $25 and port char­
ges.
*  *  *  *
Wooden ships will continue to he 
offered for charter free of trade con­
trol. but subject to rate regulation, 
the Shipping Board announced .Monday, 
Vessels available for service now are 
of 3500 tons deadweight capacity, and 
are controlled by Hie operations divi­
sion of the Fleel Corporation.
* *  * *
The recent agitation among the cap­
tains of Steamers in the southern trade 
about restoring the lightship on Diam­
ond Shoal off Cape Hatteras. has ap­
parently had its effect fm- it is an­
nounced that a lightship will be estab­
lished on the shoal Jan. 20, to replace 
the one sunk by a German submarine 
last summer. Since then Hie spot has 
been marked by a gas and whistling 
b,uoy, which will be withdrawn.
* « * *
The handsome new five-masted 
schooner Jennie Flood Kroger, built at 
I lie Frost yard, Belfast, for Capl. 
William Kroger, who formerly sailed 
out of this port in the six-master Ed­
ward J. Lawrence and other vessels of 
Hie'Winslow fleet, is nearly ready for 
launching. Her cost is said lo lie in 
Hie neighborhood of $225,000, fully 
one-third more than she could have 
been built for previous to the war. The 
•vessel will be launched as soon as 
completed, as there is sufficient depth 
of water at all limes at the yard.
*  »  *  *
All previous records of high freights 
are put in Hie shade when compared 
with some paid lately on vessels load­
ing lumber at Si. John, X. B„ for 
Buenos Ayres, the new hark T. If. Mc­
Donald gelling $05 per thousand, 
while the schooner E. J. Comeau and 
Evelyn Wilkie, receive $09 and $52.50, 
respectively. At these rates a ves­
sel should nearly pay for herself on 
one round trip.
* * * *
The fishing schooner Elizabeth How­
ard. which was recently in collision 
while on her way to Newfoundland to 
lake on the balance of a cargo of fish 
for a Grecian port, was ordered into 
Boothbay for repairs To nor damaged 
rail. In Hie captain's absence the 
undertook to move the craft, and 
got her ashore on a 9-foot shoal. At 
high tide there were only two feet of 
water over tier rail and at low water 
she was nearly on.her beam ends. The 
Snow Marine Co. floated Hie craft, the 
cargo was removed, and the vessel is 
now on the railway at Boothbay being 
repaired. Vessel and cargo are said to 
have been insured for $100,000. Capt. 
John I. Snow contracted a very severe 
cold during the wrecking operations, 
hut lias recovered.
‘The Largest Sale  
o f  A n y M edicine in the  .W o r ld ”
The Call for 
Women Demands 
Strength and Vigor
It is no time for women to feel languid, faint, weak or dizzy or to 
have headaches or backaches. Women will always have their pecu­
liar ailments and all women must suffer more or less but Beecham’s 
Pills have been a blessing to women for over sixty years to strengthen 
the system, tone the nerves and improve the blood.
Correct stomach disorders, improve digestion, avoid constipation, 
purify the blood and establish regular and healthy conditions by using
BEECHAM’S PILLS
They act as a helpful tonic to weak women and may be safely taken as 
they do ndt produce any disagreeable after-effects. Compounded of 
well tried medicinal herbs and contain no harmful drugs.
For pale, listless women, Beecham’s Pills are recommended as a 
very helpful medicine—they relieve the morning lassitude, bring 
back health, strength, rosy cheeks, clear skin and the bright eyes 
which belong to the woman who is well, lively and buoyant. 
There is a special reason why Beecham’s Pills are helpful 
to women the answer is found in using them. Millions 
of women in all the countries of the world have 
found that by using Beecham’s Pills they can





o f  sp ec ia l 
value to women 
are with every box.
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(Copyright, 1917, Western Newspaper Union.)
“Going—going—gone!” The auc­
tioneer drawled out an announcement 
of the disposition of the last article of 
furniture in Hie house.
Back’in the shadow of the vine.cov- 
ered porch, all through the wretched 
morning hours, Anita Berdon had sat, 
crouched back in a chair, her eyes 
fixed on vacancy, her face a blank of 
dull, sodden hopelessness and despair.
“Gone!” The word struck on her 
senses like a leaden mallet. Gone! 
Father, friends, home. Coming—com­
ing had been the cares, tiie sorrows 
that had bulked up with menace^ crush­
ing force and disaster. Going—going 
had been all that was left of the ma­
terial possessions of the little home. 
Gone—the climax had come!
Ever and anon one of the auction­
eer’s men had brought to tiie porch 
and deposited there several articles. 
There was her own sewing chair, an 
escritoire, a dainty clock. Anita won­
dered why they were grouped, but 
cared little. She had no hopes of sav­
ing nnything from Hie wreck.
“There’s a deficiency,” she heard the 
auctioneer’s clerk say. •
“Yes,” nodded his employer. “The 
stuff is old and out of style, and the 
bidding by no means brisk. Who is 
the man who hid in all that fancy 
stuff?”
“lie  gives his name as Waldron Mer­
ritt. I understand he is connected 
with the law firm that put the execu­
tion in process.”
Through tlia screen of vines Anita 
tad noticed this man. She was neither 
attracted by him nor interested in him. 
He was ten years her senior, a serious­
faced man, self-restrained in his man­
ner and methodical in his ways. She 
noticed him now, coming towards the 
porch, and drew back distantly as he 
ascended the steps and stood before 
her. lifting his hat courteously.
“These nre yours. Miss Berdon,” he 
said, indicating the articles that had
X T  7
NEIGHBORHOOD NOTES
Linnaeus Young made a record 
catch at Megunlicook Lake this week, 
landing 1 iie largest pickerel ever 
caught at the lake so far as we have 
ever heard, tl weighed 3 pound$ and
9 ounces.—Camden Herald.
Capt. and Mrs. Win. V. Pratt of Bel­
fast have tendered the * use of their 
beautiful home to Major General Clar­
ence L. Edwards of the Northeastern 
Department for his visit to Belfast as 
a guest of Co. F„ of the Third Infan­
try, which is expected to take place at 
some date in February. A reception 
will be tendered the noted officer and 
he will give a talk here on the experi­
ences of the 2filh Division in France 
during the time that he was with 
them. Caff!. Pratt has hepn assigned
10 the*command of the battleship New 
York.
» *  *  *
The Warren shoe factory is 1 being 
equipped for a new manufacturing 
concern, and will have a capacity for 
300 operatives. It is understood that 
50 hands will be employed at the start. 
* * * *
A conference of the Moody Bible 
Institute is practically assured for 
Camden next summer. Through a 
generous gift by a friend of Camden 
Hiis has been made possible. This 
gift covers a greater part of Ihe ex­
pense of the conference, leaving only 
a relatively small expense lo be as­
sumed by our community. At a meet­
ing of the executive board, these offi­
cers were elected: Dr. W. F. Hart, 
president; Rev. It. Holt, secretary;and 
Rev. B. \Y. Russell, treasurer. Tiie 
dale for the conference has not yet 
been set, but preparations are being 
made for an interesting, instructive 
and inspiring program.
Scarcely Felt the Blow.
been placed on the porch from time to 
time. “I feared you would value these 
personal belongings, and—”
“You purchased them, you mean?” 
she interrogated quickly, almost sharp­
ly.
“Yes, I saved them from the wreck.”
“I cannot accept them,” she said defi­
nitely.
“Will you listen to me for a mo­
ment?” lie went on, in ids quiet, com­
posed way. “I knew your father, and 
in the past I many times tried to in­
fluence him in business matters for his 
own good, but lie was a headstrong 
man and would not heed me. Tiie in­
evitable result transpired. Acting for 
others, our firm was compelled to 
wind up his affairs. The result is a 
deficit, but the creditors are satisfied. 
As to yourself, the firm wish to assist 
you. if you will let them.”
“I t^ank you,” she said coldly, “but 
I cannot accept charity from strang­
ers.”
"If I can be of assistance to you, 
please command me,” lie said. “In any 
event, these things shall be sent to 
your new home.”
“Home!” she cried, flaring up in fea­
tures and spirit. “I have no Inline, no 
friends, nothing but bitter, hopeless 
memories. The one relative I know, 
an aged aunt, is living on a pension, 
barely enough to keep her. Please 
leave me. I want to think—and de­
cide.”
Waldron Merritt's face expressed in­
finite sorrow, but he did not speak 
further. He bowed gravely.
‘I f  there is no letter by the next i 
mail,” she breathed, with a vivid strain 
In her tone, “he has forgotten !”
He? Vane Powers. She had been in- j 
trodneed to the young man by her fatti­
er, who had designated him as a busi­
ness associate. He was young, hand­
some, and lie came into her lonely life 
at a time when her soul longed for 
companionship. They had become en-1 
gaged. For over a month his letters | 
from a distant city had ceased. After 
the death of her father she had writ­
ten Vane Powers, telling him that hej 
was the only ' riend to whom she could 
appeal for sympathy and counsel.
Waldron Merritt could not get Anita 
Berdon out of his mind all that day. i 
He could not confine his thoughts to I 
business. He did not return to his of­
fice, but strolled about the streets. Ilis-i 
meditations were of the helpless being |
who so appealed to his sympathies end 
nis emotions.
“I will do it!” he spoke aloud at 
length, and his lips set close ns thongff 
he had formed a mighty resolution. Jt 
was ndd-afternoon when he turned Ids 
face towards the bereft home of Anita 
Berdon.-
"You will forgive my intruding up­
on you again,” he said, “but I could 
not get you out of my thoughts, Miss 
Berdon. I am a plain spoken, honest- 
thinking man. You nre homeless, in 
the midst of trouble. I tremble to real­
ize how bitter and hard must lie your 
battle with the world. Let me share 
your burdens. I have a competency. 
Become my wife.”
She stared at him with unbelieving 
eyes.
“Say that again.”
"I ask you to marry me,” repeated 
Merritt. “We will not talk of Ibvc— 
that comes after respect and esteem. 
I cannot see you go out alone into tiie 
world, and my name will shield you 
and my means afford you comfort. 
Poor child!” and liis manly tones quiv­
ered. “Wed me and go to your aunt. 
Rost, adjust your life to new condi­
tions. At the end sit six months, or a 
year, I will come to you. Then, if you 
are willing to become my real help­
meet, I will lie glad—very glad.”
He saw the tears come into her eyes 
his own were humid with infinite com­
passion. She put out both hands to­
wards him. His own trembled as they 
received them.
“‘You nre a good man.” she said 
simply. “I will try—try hard to learn 
to appreciate the nobleness, the sacri­
fice of one who would honor a poor, 
soul-wearied girl, whom he takes on 
trust.”
He obtained the address of her aunt 
and ordered the things on the porch 
sent there. There was a simple cere­
mony at the-home of a clergyman. At 
once he took her to the train.
“As my wife,” he said, “you will 
send for what money you require. You 
will not have to send for me twice to 
have me hasten to you, when you care 
to see me.”
The weeks went by, and the only 
word Waldron Merritt received from 
tiie woman he had wedded was a form­
al, almost humble note, briefly telling 
that she was well and comfortable, and 
asking him to discontinue sending the 
liberal monthly allowance he insisted 
on transmitting to her. Anita declared 
tlxit she had no need of the money, 
that he had originally fully provided 
for her.
Then Waldron Merritt made a dis­
covery that disturbed him greatly. Ry 
mere chance he heard of the engage­
ment of Anita to Vane Powers, no  
began to investigate. A dim fear and 
suspicion grew in his rnjnd to mighty 
proportions, n e  made some investi­
gation as to Powers to find that he 
was out of work in a certain city. 
Through a legal agency he had a posi­
tion found for the man, some money 
supplied him, and then completed his 
sacrifice by writing to Anita.
He told her frankly that he had 
learned of her engagement to a young­
er man than himself; that her love 
being his, lie should not stand in the 
way of their happiness. He indicated 
that it would be little trouble legally 
to void a marriage that had been a 
mere hollow form. He was coming 
to sec her, and he named the time of 
bis arrival. Indicating that if he did 
not meet her he would come to the 
home of her aunt. He wished to ar­
range for legal stops necessary to 
their separation and to place Vane 
Powers more complete!}’ on his feet.
Waldron Merritt went to the town on 
this set mission. It was dusk when lie 
arrived and his mind was so occupied 
with thinking over all the sad vague 
situation that, as he took a lonely road 
leading toward the present home of his 
wife, he did not notice that he was 
followed. He scarcely felt the blow 
that a lurking footpad dealt him, but 
went down like a shot, and, wonder 
of wonders! when he opened his eyes 
liis head was lying pillowed in the lap 
of a woman who was staunching the 
flow of blood from a wound in his face 
—liis w ife!
“Oh! what has happened?” cried 
Anita. “I was on my way to meet 
you. Let me hasten for help.”
“I was attacked and have been rob­
bed,” explained Merritt. “No," as she 
made a movement to arise, “the wound 
is nothing—with you here.”
He looked up into her face serenely. 
It bore/ n new expression of poise, 
of gentleness, of intense feeling that 
charmed him anew.
“Why did you write that cruel, cruel 
letter?” she said, after a pause. “Vane 
Powers, a man who deceived me, for I 
have learned that he married another; 
that It was he who led my father into 
the speculation which led to his ruin!
I have forgotten him long since, but 
despise myself when I think I ever al­
lowed him to have an interest in my 
thoughts.”
“Then—then,” began Merritt eagerly, 
and the strong voice quivered.
“Oh! cannot you read in my eyes 
the truth!” cried Anita. “Do you deem 
me adamant, heartless, insensible of 
tiie homage of the truest friend I ever 
knew!”
Then unrestrainedly her arms en­
folded him, her lips swept liis brow, 
as she whispered thrillingly:
“My husband—oh! my husband!”
Be Better Looking—Take 
Olive Tablets
If your skin is yellow—complexion pallid 
—tongue coated—appetite poor—you have 
a bad taste in your mouth—a lazy, no-good 
ieeling—you should take Olive Tablets.
Dr. Edwards’ Olive Tablets—a substitute 
forcalomel—were prepared by Dr.Edward3 
after 17 years of study with his patients.
Dr. Edwards’Olive Tablets are a purely 
vegetable compound mixed with olive oil. 
You will know them by their olive color.
To have a clear, pink skin, bright eyes, 
no pimples, a feeling of buoyancy like 
childhood days you must get at the cause.
Dr. Edwards’ Olive Tablets act on the 
liver and bowels like calomel—yet have 
no dangerous after effects.
They start the bile and overcome consti­
pation t  That’s why millions of boxes ar« 
sold annually at 10c and 25c per box. At 
druggists. Take one or two nightly ant 
note the pleasing results.
SM ITH  KIMBALL LO.
GARAGE
C55 Main Street 
ROCKLAND, MAINE
AUTOMOBILE REPAIRING 
Ignition and Carburetor Troubles 
Located and Repaired 
Our Specialty
turn— — — — P n a a r - a .
r
Spanish Influenza can 
be prevented easier than 
it can be cured. © ,• 
At the first sign of a 
shiver or sneeze, take
*
CASCARA K  QUININE
Standard cold remedy for 20 years—in tablet 
form—safe, sure, no opiates—breaks up a cold 
in 24 hours—relieves grip in 3 days. Money 
back if it fails. The genuine box has a Red top 
with Mr. Hill's picture. At All Drug Stores.
ROCKLAND
TAXI SERVICE
D A Y  O R  N IG H T




Having taken over the battery 
repair department formerly con­
ducted by Elmer Pinkham, we are 
prepared to repair any make of 
batteries. Batteries also stored 
anil cared for through the winter. 
Satisfaction guaranteed.
FLYE’S GARAGE
221 Main Street 
ROCKLAND, MAINE
Kttf____________________





sealed in air-tight 
packages. Easy to find 
it is on sale 
everywhere.
Look for. ask for. 









Ir ycu have never used 
WILLIAM TELL, you do 
not really knew how easy it 
is to bake at home when 
you use a flour of thi3 qual­
ity, hew much better flavor 
you will have in your bak­
ing, and how much you can 
actually save by usmg it. 
Try W IL L IA M  TELL 
novv. See hew much furth­
er it will go. See how easy 
it is to handle. See what 
splendid success you will 
have with ic and what a su­
perior flavor it will give to 
your breed. It will be a 
revelation to ycu, I know. 
Aslc your grocer for 
WILLIAM TELL— the 
flour that goes furthev 
and takes better.
L. N. L1TTLEHALE GRAIN CO., Rockland. Maine
TWO DOLL.’
‘3  U e l
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